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Shippers Means
Effective Marketing Body
To Cartel May -Be Ehtrusted 
Marketing of Balance of 
1932 Crop
President E. J. Chambers is to ap­
point a committee to go into the, ques- 
of the marketing o f the balancetion ij
of the 1932 crop through the Cartel 
‘bommittee; plans are to be prepared 
■for the operation of a cartel in 1933; 
the cheering assurance that the ’As­
sociated Growers, Sales Service and 
the B. C. Fruit Shippers have no agree­
ment regarding brokerage rebates, ad­
vertising allowances, or. other devices 
extending preferential treatment, to 
any group of jobbers or brokers; these 
were the high lights of, the meeting 
of the cartel held in Kelowna on Wed-
T7nesdayr~aftemoon
Heads Board of Trade
Shippers did not prove to be in a 
talkative mood as regards forecasting 
their attitude towards the new cartel 
so instructions were given to Manager 
McGuire to send out minutes of the 
meeting and a few leading questions 
so that’ when they are summoned to 
another meeting to be held soon there 
should be some ideas to 'go to work on. 
Sorne shippers sat into the meeting 
with definite ideas they did not disclose 
and apparently the assemblage did not 
care to hear what O. Jennens, Kelow­
na, had already set out in writing.
Discussion disclosed reluctance on 
the part of Harvey-Harrison, Pentic-^ 
ton, to go very deejoly intp_prppp^ls 
for a 1933 cartel until it is clearly de- 
monstrated that the 1932 one is a suc-
cess. Despite an outcry i’^at cartel opr 
erations in the marketing of the 1932 
crop saved the deal from being a con­
signment one, George McKenzie, Kel- 
-Qwnar-said—that—many—gTHOV'ers^ave-
still to be convinced of , the value of 
the scheme. tVhen Mr. Harrison said 
they should not shut their eyes to the 
Iness' they are in, D. McNair, Vernon, 
reminded him that the carter did not 
put them in'.that mess..
For a New Chariot 
Apparently there is a desire on the 
"part dr W esh ippersTor~~a~new~ chariot. 
J.'E. Montague, Vemoh, started to dpr.
Little Progress ‘Has-Beert—Made 
With This Ancient Science-^ 
Book of Job, P robably Oldest 
Known Book Contains Refer­
ences By Persons W ell Versed 
In'This Sciene’e
-“ In ’ the-earllesf years of human ex-' 
istence, the stars were named and ar­
ranged ■ in groups,” stated William 
Morley at the Monday luncheon, of 
the Rotary Club in the course o f an 
interesting address on, “The Origin of 
Astronomy.”  ̂̂  ,
■ This'arrangement, he continued was 
by someone thoroughly acquainted 
with the great facts of astronomy. 
The groups, or constellations, 43 in 
-number,—were-arranged-in—l-2-‘SectionSj
J. T. MUTRIE
like the spaces between the spokes of 
a wheel, each section having four 
■constellations, one of which is called 
the Sign, and the others Decans. The 
primary and chief series o f the old 48 
constellations is formed on the line 
which the siin seems to mark in the 
progress of the year, called the ecliptic. 
This line is really the path o f the 
earth around the sun, in the course, 
of which the sun seems to move 30 
degrees every month, and at the end 
o f 12 months appears again where it 
started at the beginning of the first 
month. The moon and planets follow 
apparently much the same path and 
are always seen within eight or nine
dep'ees’ o f "the" sun’s course.   ;
Signs_j)f_Zodiac.
UNCETAlIffY O V E  
HOCKEY F IN A LS  
AND COY CUP PLAY
R_ev_eJstoke:3Vishes_Sudden_Death 
Game On Friday, '
. February 17.
M ortgage F ire
TO DELAY SIGNING
Extraordinary Outcome of First 
Meeting New Comrnittee 
Summoned By Isaacs
While the sun is thus making-’its 
annual course from west to east 
through the centre of this zone, the 
rhoon makes twelve complete revolu- 
-ti'ons~around—the—earth:—'there—are
ali^ noted twelve equal steps or stages 
in tne annual circut- of the sun, each 
of which stages has its particular 
group of fixed stars, represented by 
a .figure^or s ignrT lehce""th^  twelve 
signs of the Zodiac, which are given 
j in all almanacs and are shown_in the 
The first meeting of-the committee .celestidlLmaps of ,aU people^ and which
At time of going to press the pro-. 
gram' for Coy Cup provincial hookey 
play‘-offs as scheduled for next week Is 
very unsettled.
wThe originally drafted • arrangement 
called for Revelstoke meeting the local 
team here next Tuesday, evening, and 
for a second game between the rtwo 
squads at , Armstrong on the following 
Thursday, with total goals ttf count.' 
On the same nights the winners o f the 
Cari b o o  section, probably Prince 
G,eorge, will play at Merritt.
Revelstoke; however, is undecided as 
to whether it will sen^ a team 'to  the 
Okanagan. On Wednesday the plan
Excellent Reports Presented 
At Board of Trade Meeting 
—Review Achievements of 193 2
was in fact once called off, and after­
wards an alternative proposal, asking 
for a sudden death game on Pidday of 
next week, ,w'as suggested from the 
main line club. .
This proposal will not likely be ac­
ceded to by Vernon, for should’ the 
white-and-blues win they would be 
obliged to play the team that emerges 
•from the Merritt play-off on the fo l­
lowing Saturday night, and again on 
Monday, February 20.
Marks Culmination of Struggle 
To Unload the Debt— Colonel 
' . G. O, Fallis, D.D., President of 
Conference Comes: Specially 
From Vancouv.er T o  Attend 
Ceremony—T-Urges Great ■ Mis­
sionary Church
1
Burning mortgages .on church pro­
perties has gone out o f fashion to al- • 
most the same degree as has the pay­
ing off of such encumhefances. Dum-. 
mies were used at the ceremonial held 
in the Central .United Church on 
Thursday last and the destruction by 
flames was symbolical. Nevertheless 
the large audience enjoyed the spec­
tacle which celebrates the discharge of 
the debt! Tapers in the hands o f Mrs.
Chfis: Mohr .ahd Mrs: M. Duucaii,
lighted candles held by T. R. French 
and W. C. Pound and these in tuvn 
were used to fire the documents. The 
church had been darkened and as the 
flames rapidly consumed the docu­
m ents— which“ "represented burdens" 
which fpr years have been sturdily 
borne, there was prayer and praise to 
the Almighty God.'
Colon^'Revr'GrorFalirs, D.U., Presi- 
dent of Conference, who came from
J. T. Mutrie Returned As Presi­
dent— Tribute Paid
G. O. Nesbitt
-summoHed-hy-D.-G-odfi-py-isaacs-with-a—__ i_;  j.1. » o rrrjc- r\f i rrvM̂r»Q o w rl
scribe the type of vehicle it' is T o  Be 
.â id .almost every one chipped in with 
" s ^ e  -suggesttDS§TThey~wDuldrtake-the
I .....old chassis,-.add.:fl.Qating_P9y.;er,„but. ,,no 
free wheeling.
— E. Sherwood, Vernon, suggested put­
ting .the-ba,lance of the 1932 crop for 
sale over one desk, not as' an experi- 
ment, when questioned, but to see.what. 
they could get. Asked w'hat he wanted, 
. he said 85c a box, some one suggested 
a. miracle.
-Many—Different—Views.
Fred Lewis. Vernon, asked those pre-
I -.. .sent-it-thfrv—would-outline—their-atth
tude towards the Sales on Consignment 
—Act
view' to making the Isaacs report work­
able, was held in Kelowna on Friday.’ 
Those present W'ere; Major Hutton
vening ages of ignorance and supersti­
tion, from the begmning, and have not 
been improved,, and indeed it is only
Summerland; A. KTLlbyd and O. Jen- | the-last-hundred-years-or-soThat
'nens—Kelownar" Haiw'ey “Harrison
F. H. Keane, Penticton; O. W. Hemb-|'with those "ort four or five thousand 
ling and D. Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama; P. j years ago.^ - -
LeGuen, Vernon. \V. S. Harris sent in -'■ "Tracing the growth of “modem”
formation- that he could not serve on 
the committee, and E. J. Chambers, the 
other member was in Vancouver. 
Several hours were spent in dikius-
sing the .position w'ith the result that
astronomy, the speaker referred to the 
work of Copernicus, Kepler, Galileo, 
and Newton. The so-called Copemican
Expressions of satisfaction., with a- 
chievements and work undertaken durr 
ing 1932, and electidn-o'f'-Officers. fea­
tured the-annual meeting of the Ver­
non Board 'of Trade held on Monday 
evening. It was decided, that more 
meeiingS"Of-thefuU-boardTvill-be-held-
durihg 1933 so~as"t’o" keep""the“ memp 
bership in closer touch with affairs.
J. T.-"Mutrie, Vice-President, who 
succeeded G. O. Nesbitt as President
system was published in ’an exposition 
in 1543.' This taught that the earth
Products Act.-" R:.„H. Macdonald, Ma­
jor McGuire and himself are going to 
the meeting of the Canadian Horti- 
(Continued on Page 5̂, Col. 5)
TOURIST CAMP IN 
POLSON PARK MAY 
NOT BE OPENED
the—"foHownng --femark-able-“-st-a%m€K^-i-h'aA’eH.edr-^bout ‘-the—sua— instead^-of-
__!______— r:__teontinued-orL_Page_lQ.-C-OL-2Jl .AlII growers are urgently re- <
quested to delay signing’ new con-<;s
after Mr. Nesbitt's departure for On-' 
tario ;";w  as-“elected—■President.'—-There- 
was nd other name before the, meeting. 
Geof. V/hitehead w'as also named Vice 
President unopposed and Capt Coom- 
bes, Secretary-'Treasurer. The Council 
consists of five members elected and 
the. chairmen o f committees to be nam­
ed by the President. Those-chosen by 





An Okanagan Valley woman 
how in London, England,'under 
-date— of- -Janua;7  24, writes:
— ‘̂London—is—now-flooded with- 
South African fruit o f every, 
sort in perfect condition. I  al­
ways ask-for—Okanagan—apples 
"but we carrndt’''^ tT h e iQ rrtrh e“
• • answer-...is...alw’ays the same,
Okanagan apples are finished,
w e—can't get any o f Them.
tracts with—any shipper until this
Number of Privately Owned 
Camps May Be Sufficient 
To House Tourists
A further Indication of the rigid ec­
onomy which the -City Council is aim­
ing at In the prepai-atlon of the 1933 
budget was given at the meeting on 
Monday evening when Alderman 
Townrow, Chairman of the Parks and 
Cemetery Committee, asked for an ex- 
pres.sion of opinion with regard to eli­
minating the civic operated tourist 
park.
Alderman ' Wilde reiterated his op- 
poslUon to the city competing, with 
other tourist camps, having oppo.sed 
this policy la.st year. He recommended 
(ILscantlnulng the payment of an over­
seer at the camp when It is operating, 
ciiuing out the water and power, and 
' allowing lho.se who wished, to, to use 
the ;;lie,. Alderman Townrow stre.s.sed 
the fact that Kelowna and Kamloops 
'have done away with tliolr civic tourist 
cami)s. ' ' , ,
Thi re wa.s no furtlier dlscu.sslon of
committee has issued a report on 
the 1933 Cartel.”
■When D. Godfrey Isaacs was asked 
for the meaning of the above, no In­
formation was obtainable. It  was 
pointed out that Major McGuire, Man­
ager of the Cartel, is leaving to attend 
the meeting of the Canadian Council 
of Horticulture at Ottawa and that he 
will be away probably until February 
21; that in any event the situation of 
the Cartel is in the lap of the. gods; 
and that such a statement as has been 
issued, while it would be printed, cailled 
for a sufficient explanation. This ex­
planation could be refused the press 
bdt it could not be refused the growers 
without losing all the effect it. might 
be expected would result.
In spite of such representations 
nothing further was divulged.
NEARLY $3,000 
FOR RELIEF IN 
JANUARY 1933
J. H. Watkin. F. B. Cossitt moved a
Alderman Townrow Reports To 
City Council— February Ex­
penditures Heavier
CREAMERY SHOWS 
GREAT SAVING IN 
OPERATING COSTS
Economies Uniformly Effected 
In All Departments— Annual 
Payroll of $137,000
A saving In opei’utliig costs of S4.- 
032 Is the highlight of^ the fiiuincial 
statement recently prt'parccl for the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery A.ssoclatlon by Crehan, Mouat i‘2 
Co. A study of thl.s statement rllscloses 
that .savings have b"en uniformly ef-
, fectecl In all departinent.s, Hauling 
ll>e nmler but there was iqijtarenl tin-1 co.sts were reduced $053, manufactur- 
imlmUy among tlie Council meinbers | were cut $2,2M, and offi.;e
with ri'itard to the advl.sablllty of dl.s- 
conilnulng the camp.
PURCHASE OF TWO 
ACRES AGREED TO 
ON MISSION HILL
City To Acquire Ground Which 
May Be Needed To Enlarge 
Storage Reservoir
The City Council has decided to puv- 
chiuse two acres o f ground adjoining 
the site of the reservoir on Mission 
hill from the, owner, II. B, Talle, al 
2̂0 ])er aero.
That thl.s would be an opportune 
thiie to make the purchase was the 
fteasensus of opinion of the Aldermen 
''•‘i ex|)ress(!<l at the Connell meeting 
Monday evening.
H Is iiroposed to convert this ground 
'hlo additional water storage room, 
•"''ling It, to the present reservoir, hut 
i'i't more than the Initial digging may 
w done lids year, as a relief work 
Koheinc,
"If the city grows Huit additional 
slorai;e will he needed," wa.s the com- 
iiU'Ut of Alderman Townrow, who stat- 
'■'1 Ibid, in his opinion an additional 
Here would be ample.
Alderiimii Wilde, Cludmum of the 
Waterworks Omnmllt.ee, and Alderman 
’’Win., Iiowever, deelarcd that ilie 
ii('f'e:.!.ury walling and .sloping »’sIdes 
»*Kt! tip IV good (tenl of ground, and 
hat It would he wiser to plan mldl- 
honal storage over two aeres If the 
I’h'Jert Is to he carried out at all. This 
''lanlnn was held by the majority and 
'he decision, accordingly, was to ar 
•'thge for tlin purchase of two acres.
co.sts were brought clown $l,(i(H.
A total of $137,001) was ))ald i)Ul In 
annual payroll to i!0() local furmer.s 
and employees. Local gl'■.•ng(̂  ̂ obtain­
ed over $11,000 for gasoline, oil, and re ­
pairs to trucks and car.s. The local 
telephone) company received nearly 
$400, the local box fueiory was paid 
over $3,000, I he Vernon Bleain Laun­
dry, the West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric, Vernon hanks, local iirlnlers, and 
many other locid Inislness Inslllutlon.s 
all received direct sulistantlal hene- 
llis from the operation of the creain-
ry. An ImiKulant fc.alure of the 
creamery Is tlic regularity ol ))ay- 
ments.' Every month BOO local da-lry 
farmer,s receive their cream cheques. 
During 1032 fhese farmers put an av­
erage of over $10,000 a month Into ctr- 
(Milallon al once for all general ncces-
The annual moellng of the Creamery 
Association Is to he held In Arinstiong 
on February 21,
During January, Vernon expended 
$2,828 on its progi’am of relief, accord­
ing to the report presented by Aider- 
man E. B. Townrow, Chairman of the 
Relief Committee, at the Monday even­
ing Council meeting. Tire total amount 
that the city pays, however, will be 
roughly only one-third of this sum, the 
government providing for the differ­
ence.
Provision of food accounted for the 
greater part o f the expenditure, the 
co.st being $2,300.15. Clothing entailed 
$186, shelter $147, and fuel $194, 
Alderman Townrow explained that 
a larger sum will probably be neces­
sary In February.
The city’s only expense with regard 
to single men Is the administrative 
charge, the government shouldering 
the whole burden of re lie f. in such 
cn.ses. There are now 65 .single men 
under the Vernon relief scheme, Alder- 
nu'm Townrow rilported,
, To CHnngc Itoart 
A In the Kamloops :road> at
the !fwnt where it bend.s around the 
old rape track, and conllnnlng from 
thnrh toward the city, was announced 
as a relief project, and the Council au­
thorized completion of the propo.sal, 
'I'hls change will make the curve at 
tlie race-track ’ corner le.ss shiirii, and 
when completed the new road will fo l­
low a wide arc In an east tind west 
direction toward Vernon, The routt; 
will be about 100 feet .south of the bluff, 
oil tlic Vernon side of which the pre- 
ficnt road curves slightly to tlie north 
before reaching the Seventh Street In- 
lerseetlon, and will pas.s tliroiigh city 
property to Join the old road Just be­
fore It reaches Seventh Street, thus 
eliminating the bluff,
Americans are the best. For .the 
sum of 39/6 a t . one o f the 
larger London stores we got a 
box of Oregon-apples the worst 
Cees you ever saw. They are a 





COUNTRY CLUB MAY 
BE DISCONTINUED 
• IS UTEST REPORT
Natural Charrn of Location And 
Exceptional Facilities 
For Enjoyment
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Associa­
tion To Elect Officers, Dis- 
CUBB Future Policy
The annual general meeting of the 
Vernon Jullll'w llospiml As.soclatton 
has been called for Friday evening at 
8 i)'el(K)k In the Hoard of TTade nMini, 
when ilio iiremuitiUlon of tho niiiuirlal 
slalenienl and annual ri’liaris, logethei 
will) the elrrttnn of officers, and dls- 
nit^slon of llio hospllaVs iiollcy alwavs 
ft matter of great Inl crest to the citi­
zens of Vernon at largi’, will comprise 
the bii.slii('H.3,
Directors of the Long Lake Company 
arc |)ladnu bid'ore the citizens of Ver­
non the sllualton wllli which fliey are 
faced In order to maintain their pro­
perty as a Gauntry chib,
Tire Kln.snien leased and operated 
the clul) In 1932 and have decided not 
to do so agidn. The Country Cluli has 
been frequently loaned to public bodle.s 
for the enlertalnmenl of vl.sltors. The 
natural charm of Us location together 
with Us <‘Xccpllonid facilities for rc- 
cmdlon make It most dcslr.'djlc that it 
continue to l)i' operated a.s a country 
rlul). Unli'ss, however a sulllelent inein- 
honshlp Is guaranteed there Is a very 
great prohabllUy It will (llsappcar. 
Very low subscription fci's have been
vote" o f thanks to the retiring officers' 
and George Heggier-M-L.A., moved an­
other to 'W. S. Harris and The Vernon 
News for efficient work done for Ver­
non and the Okanagan Valley. ' 
Financial Statement 
The financial statement showed re­
ceipts of $1,753.36 made up largely of 
$413.50 membership fees, grants from 
the city of Vernon and municipality 
of Coldstream of $700, gi-ants from Ver­
non, Penticton-, Kelowna towards the 
expense of sending E. J. Chambers to 
the Imperial Economic Conference. at 
Ottawa, totalling $150, and the prize 
money won with the regional exhibit 
at the interior Provincial Exhibition 
totalling $300. Disbursements showed 
that the Board of Ti-ade expended on 
entertainments on behalf of the city a 
.total of $410.47, the Secretary’s shlary 
amounted to $510; expenses of repre­
sentation at the Economic conference 
took $150 and distribution of regional 
prize money accounted for $280. There 
is a deficit of $220. President Mutrie 
pointed out 'that the city had advanc­
ed $200, He expressed the hope that 
this -would not be taken out of this 
year's grant. This hope Is based on the 
fact that the city asked the Board of 
Trade to entertain visitors and at the 
time the Boai-d’s reply was that they 
hml no funds so that naturally they 
looked to the city to supply them.
High tribute was paid to the go(^ 
work of Secretary Coombes. George 
Heggle, M.L.A., .said that proximity of 
offices enabled, him to glimpse the work 
done by the Secretary of the Vernon 
Board of Trafio, Ho said ho Is de.serv- 
Ing of the highest praise for efficiency 
and falthfulnoiSH, In this President 
Mutrie fully concurred.
TrlbuU' to Mr. Nesbitt 
In prosonllng his annual report Mr, 
Mutrie paid a high tribute to G. O. 
Nesbitt, whom he .succeeded, "To  him 
Is due In large ineasuro the credit for 
what InitialIve was shown by the Board 
In matters of public' Interest, and that 
success was attained was likewise due 
to his ro.sourcefulne.ss, tact, and his 
ability to get things done, He was 
quick to take any action necessary to 
further the coinnuinlty's Interest," 
Touching on the hlghllglils of tlu 
year's work Mr. Mutrie referred to Uu 
entertainment o f the delegates and 
visitors to the B.O,F,G,A. convention 
hero la.st year; the succcasful effort 
toward the irromollon of belter feel­
ing between the Salmon Arm and Ver­
non creamery Inlcre.sls; the sending of 
E. J, Chambers to the Ottawa confer­
ence, with exi>enses paid Jointly by 
Vernon, Kelowna, and Ponllcton, \ipon 
the suggestion and following the In- 
lUatlvo action of the Vernon boarcT: 
and the part played by the board In 
the gradual evolution of the Cartel, 
"W illie It Is too early yet to speak 
conclusively of the results of the car­
tel operations," said Mr. Mutrie, "It Is 
pretty generally agreed that without 
some such co-ordination of effort 
among shippers, the market season 
would likely have ended In such dis­
aster a.s we do not, care to conlein- 
plalo. 11 aiipeid.s to me as a reiusonable 
arrangement, and a structure we 
should endouvor to Improve and build 
on, rather than senqi to try out any 
other arrangement."
With regard to the Harris Creek 
diversion scheme Mr. Mutrie reported 
that the dlfficullles of financing, under 
present unfavorable condltlonH, have 
MO far “ proved tin.surmounlahle,” 
"Every elTorl sho\ild he made by tlie 
Incoming executive," he said, "to do- 
vl’ui ways and im'umi of furthering this 
undertaking,"
Mr. Mutrie concluded his report by 
praising the work of tlie Beeretary,
J.look at. Th ey are full o f br o ^  
core and spotted.
towns are even .worse at lOd. a 
Ijound. They are rotten. We 
would cull them.”
The finals will be played at Trail on Vancouyer specially for the occasion;
February 23, 25 arid 27.
As there is to be'an inter-provincial 
intermediate comiietition tliis season, 
the winners at Trail will move on to 
Alberta. :Faciiig„ for Jhe _first_ time .the 
chance o f moving right across the. 
West,-the-localrteamy class-of--thert>ro--^ 
Vince for many years, is thus moire 
than ever determined to show the way 
to ■ all opposition.
Tonight, Thursday, Vernon’s Union
in—ar
return fixture at the Elks’ rink, ■with 
the local Woodmen and Oyama tang­
ling in the curtain-raiser.
CLOSE CONTESTS
C ^ il Johnston Chosen President' 
_ By Acclamation —  W . H. 
Smith Vice-President
ReVi S. T. Galbraith, Armstrong, re­
presenting Presbytery, and Rev. Jen- 
kin H. Davies, Ph.D., pastor, were on 
the platform“ and:7accompanyin^them- 
wefe a nuriiber of persons representa­
tive of the boiards and o’rgarilzatioris 
pf_the-Church.._Thes9L-included, Ivlrs. F.., 
Boyne, President o f the Ladles’ Aid; 
;W. C. Pound and T. R. French, re­
presentative of the original trustee; 
boards of the former Methodist i and' 
Presbjrterian— churches;— Mrs.— Chas. 
Mohr, wife o f a member of one of the 
original trustee boards; Mrs. M. Dun- 
ench, Wm. Forester, J. T.
Mutrie, H. W. Galbraith, R. E. Ten­
nant; “ George "Woods, Mrs. Furness, 
W. S. Harris.
Wiping Out The Debt 
^Previous to the.burning ceremonial 
encouraging financial reports, had .been 
given by the Treasurer 'f. \V. Hyland.
Vernon United Church two years 
agm“-vras indebted to the amount of 
46,057— By=the-end=of=DecembeivJ.93l,.=
j;his_had been reduced to $4,338.45. At
The_T7emon and District Property 
Owners’ Association elected officers Iot 
the forthcoming year at the annual
meeting in the Eirinire Hall last Prt-
NUMEROUS APPEALS 
FROM ASSESSMENT 
C in  PROPERTIES
City Council Sitting As Court of 
Revision Grants Few  
Reductions
the end of Decemljer, 1932, the debt 
was $1,713, and at the end of January, 
this ‘ year, this had been wiped out. 
Mr. Hyland said thatrthe greatest cre­
dit should be given to the Ladies’ Aid- 
o f which Mrs. F. Boyne is President; 
There-was a time, said Mr. Hyland,.- 
when no sooner did Mrs. Boyne hear
Although nearly forty cases came be­
fore the Court of Revision which sat 
In the City Hall on Wednesday morn­
ing, with Mayor Prowse presiding, in 
only a few cases were reductions grant­
ed, the majority of the as.sessments as 
appealed against being sustained.
The exact amount that will be 
struck from the assessments as a con­
sequence to these successful appeals 
cannot bo known as yet, for certain 
ca.ses ai-e .still pending, and there are 
a few more which will be hold this 
Inornlng, Thursday. J
South Vernon acreage land was 
given reductions ns a result of the. 
hearing, four appeals being granted.
Ex-Mayor L. L. Stewart was,granted 
a reduction of $18 i)cr acre on eight- 
acres, from .$68 to $50. W. M. Whallcy's 
a.ss2.ssmont of $190 an acre on a little 
le.ss than six acres was reduced to $175. 
Frank Henry was given a reduction 
from $05 to $50 ♦'per acre, and Mr.s. 
Grahaine had an arHS0.s.sment cut from 
$40 to $35 pqr acre on range land.
THREE APPLICANTS 
WANT TO GO ON 
FARMING LANDS
Prefer Location Near Armstrong 
So As To Avoid Irrigation 
Charges
The first applicants from this city 
for the government's land settlemen't 
scheme interviewed the City Council at 
the Monday evenlrl'g meeting,
Edward Harvey, Wllilain Johnston 
and J. E, Johnston,^ explaining that 
they saw no better coiir.se before them, 
iusk).'d that the Council lusslst them In 
placing their application before the 
government, They .slated that It was 
their InlenUon to settle, If possible; 
near Armstrong, so as to avoid Irrlga 
Hon costs.
Alderman Howman aiul City Clerk 
Edwards staled that It would be best 
for the three men to make written, up 
phcalloii to the Council, following 
which representations could ho made to 
the govi'rnmenl, This the men agreed 
to do,
Alderman Howman explained that, 
according to Hie • seUleimmt scheme, 
all land)! tiiki'n over must bo within 
organized municipal dlstrlct.s.
SEVEN D IE  A T  T IS D A L E
day evening, the following being chos 
■onij'- Presidentf Cecil— Jobnstonr -1st 
Vice-President, Ay. H. ! Smith; 2nd 
Vice-President, Col. R. "Fitzmaurice 
Secretary, G- P- Bagnall; Treasiu-er,
E. K. Peters; Executive Committee, G.
A. Hankey, H. B. Monk, A. A. L ^ g , 
Fred Galbraith, Dell Robison.
The results of the. election are such 
that six o f the ten members of last 
year’s general executive will serve 
again this year, the four new members 
being the President, Cecil Johnston, 
and three of the executive committee, 
Messrs., Monk, Galbraith, and Robi­
son.
. It' was apparent, at the meeting, that 
there was a determined movement to­
ward supplanting the past executive 
with new blood,-but with regard to the 
officers, where there was the casting 
of ballots, the large attendance seemed 
to favor the old regime. Mi-. John­
ston’s election was without opposition.
The new president was nominated 
by H. B. Monk. Several speakers there­
upon nominated the past president. 
Col. Fitzmaurice, and urged that he 
stand for election orice again, but this 
he refused to do. In a short time it 
was moved that nominations be closed, 
and Mr.'John.ston wa.s" declared auto­
matically elected. ' ■
The balloting for Lst Vice-President 
was between W. H, Smith and J. E. 
Montague, clearly the choices of tho.so 
flavoring the old and new "blood re­
spectively, Mr. Hankey wa,-; nominat­
ed for this irosltlon also, but he with­
drew In favor of Mr, Smith, w’ho was 
elected,
For,2nd Vice-President, Mr. Monta­
gue was again nominated to oppose 
Col, Fitzmaurice, but the latter wa.s- 
declared the winner after the ballol.s 
had been counted,
For the Secretary's po.slllon, Mr, 
Bagnall was oppo.sed by II. B. Monk, 
and won In a close ballot, while the 
return of Mr, Petei's, a,s the fourth of 
la.st year's five oxecuHvn ofilcers, wa.s 
by acclamation.
For ExeeiiUve I’ osIHon.s 
Twelve names were noinlimied for 
Ih'o five exemiHvo commllti'e po,' IHons, 
and there was eon.sldorable oxclieinent 
with regard to the balloting, for It was 
evident that the balance of power In 
controlling tlic execuHvo policy could 
bo affected by tho roHults,
Tho.se nomlnnted wi're B, DeBono, 
P. Galbrallh, J, BcohU), A, A, I.ogg, 
Miss Yeatmnn, G. A, Hankey, II. B. 
Monk. D. P. Land, P. Morse, Doll Robi­
son, Fred Lcwl.s, W. F. CuiToy.
Incon-ect totals mibmltted by the 
scnitlnwrs led to a, false aunonnee.- 
ment In the first ))lnce. but the error 
was discovered almost, lininodlalely, 
and the tnie results agreed uiion plac­
ed Messrs, Hankey, Monk, Legg, Gjil- 
bralth, and Robison In Hie first five 
positions, In the order mentioned. By 
the first announcement F, Morse and 
J. Scoble replaced Me)esrs, Hankey and 
Galbratlh.
Tho meeting endor)ied a change In 
the consHluHon rcconunonded by the 
executive, nulhorl)('.lng a properly own­
er to delegaie to wife or hushi'uid, )is 
the CIVIC inlglil b(>, the right to east a 
proxy vote. No meinlier, however, shall 
bo entitled to oust more than one vole, 
and the right to delegate a proxy ap- 
lilles only to married niembers, 
l-'nlly iiald iq) memlMirshlp of Uu' as- 
fioclaHon was reported to lie 102. with 
:U In addlHon having pidd a Imlf- 
yearly fei'. Tlie approved auditor's re­
port showed a balance on hand of $70,
his voice over the.rtelephone than she
inquired, “AVell, how much do you - 
want nGW?” -The-Ladies' Aid had been - 
a great source of strength. The trus­
tees had made a sale of church p r o p e r - __
ty, with the. proceeds and the sum 
raised by the special committee on the 
mortgage, and the consistently good 
work of the finance committee of the 
Stewards, the, excellent position has 
been, achieved. Regret at the illness 
and absence o f A. B. Godfrey was ex­
pressed. For eight years Mr. Godfrey 
has been a source of strength, first as 
(Continued oii Page 9, Col. 2)
CITY OFFERS TO 
PAY 6 PER CENT 
ON TAX PAYMENTS
Computed From the Date of Ad­
vance Until the End of 
September
offered ahd the enlrmice fee (diollsli- 
ed, Citizens are asked to declare their ' Caiil, cWnibes, thanking George Ifl 
intentions on or before l-Vbnmry 15, (Continued on Page 4, Ool, fl)
TISDALE, SiVik., Feb, 9,— Six of 
seven bodies still remain hi the 
unioulderliig niln.'i of the fire which 
swept the main street of this lllllc 
town early Wednesday. 'Hint of John 
F. March, Saskatoon, Is the only, one 
recovered, Five clllzenn were Injured.
Vernon will pay 6 pier cent, per an­
num interest on all tax ..payments in 
advance, according to tlie decision of 
the City Council, the Interest to be 
computed as from the date of advance 
payment up to September 30, when the 
offer expires.
Last year the cll'y paid 5 )x:r cent, on 
advance ta-xes until August,,^;!, but A l­
derman Hurt, Chairman of tiierF^lh* 
anco Committee, at tho Monday even­
ing meeting of the Council remarked 
that this had not led to any groat 
change in a^lvnnce imyiiicnt.s,
It wivs accordingly decided to extend 
tho lime oyer which the hiducenicnt 
Is made by one nioiith this yegr, and 
to raise the Interest rale by one per 
cent, The city, several Aldeniicn 
pointed out, gains nothing by tho pro- 
Iio.saI. It Is merely a matter of paying 
Hip Interest to tho tax-iiaycrs rather 
than upon borrowings from the bank, 
and In fact this policy was fir.st Implc- 
iiionled livst year when the Bank of 
Montreal hillmated that H would raise 
Its hitere.st rale upon civic loans.
It was jiroiiosed that the Interest 
compulaHon be allowed until Hid iien- 
alty dale, October 31, but City Clerk 
EdW)trds iKilnled out that It would be 
linpo.'wllile for tin; city .staff to prepare 
and keep tax recorxls up until pracH-;' 
cally the last nihiulc with a view to­
ward granting Interest. It Is liiipo.sslblo 
for Hie city to give a discount at tho 
time of payment, the only statutory 
power being that of allowing Interest 
on lulvance payments, he exiilalned.
The filial reading w)vs given tho by­
law authorizing the borrowliig of $30,- 




J. Chamliers' curling rink ciipE,
lured the Hender»on Cup on Wednes­
day evening, winning by fl to 0 on ien 





To Continue Policy of Last Year 
By SupportiuK A^matronc 
Effort
KELOWNA, B.C.. Feb. 0,—At the 
aiinuid ineeHiig of Hio Kelowna Pall 
Pair As.'mwIiUIoii held on Balurday It 
w(vs decided again that no local fair 
would he lield but Hmt support would i 
lio given to the Tnierlor Pair at Arm- 
stnmg )ui was done last yi-ar.
The previous board of dln.-ctors was 
re-i'lected, these being J. V, Ablett, j, 
II. Horn, J, W. Barlee, T, Wadsworth. 
H. Hall, H. n. Lnltft, P, M. Keevll, J. 
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SUNDAY tiAMES MAY 
KEEP PEACHLAND 
OUT OF BALL LOOP
Some of Best Players Refuse To 
Play— Others Favor 
Joining League
PEACHLAND, B.C., Peb. 6.—The 
Baseball club met on Thursday night 
to  consider the advisability of Joining 
the league this year. The strongest 
factor in keeping them out o f the lea­
gue in former years was that the 
games were' all played on Sunday. 
Some o f the best players on the local 
team refused to play on Sunday, and 
they felt that these players were need 
ed to enter the league games. A l­
though there was not a large attend­
ance at the meeting the feeling seemed 
to  be in favor o f Joining the league. 
Those present felt that this was the 
only way they tould get games with 
other towns- It  is . likely that there 
■will be'further discussion before any 
-th ing ls :declded definitely... --------
The winners at the bridge drive held 
by the Canadian Legion in the Hall 
Wednesday evening were Mrs. L. B. 
Pulks and O.' ldiller, who were success­
fu l in cariTring off the first prizes; and 
J. B. and Hazel Sparrow, who won 
consolation prizes. ■
An Informal bridge tournament was 
field Friday night in the Edgewater 
Inn, when eight o f . the local bridge 
Tans“ met“ eight—fronr-Westbankr-The





5-4 TO MERRITT 
IN HOCKEY TUT
Athletic Glub W ill Back Senior 
; e  and Intermediate B  
Aggregations
Celery Boys Score Four TalU« 
In Last Period Against  ̂
Touring Sextette
Badminton - Basketball - Hockey - Volleyball
OLD-TIMERS ENJOY 
CURLING CONTEST
Shamrocks W in  From Scots In 
Close Duel-In  Roaring 
Game Revival
contest was quite close with an-aggre^ 
gate score of 16,000 in round numbers 
for the local team against 13,000 for 
Westbank. A  most enjoyable eyening 
was spent, and a r^urn match is 
— scheduled"to-'beT-held~dn~Westbank—in- 
the near future.
A'very* enjoyable game was played by 
some of the old purlers o f Veriion lost 
Wednesday evening on the curlers 
sheet of ice in the Elks Hink.
Lined up for the “Scots” were C. D. 
Simms, skip; W. H. Smith, third; Rube 
Swift, second; and Joseph Harwood, 
lead, and for the “ Sons o f Erin” were 
C. B. L Lefroy, skip; F. Bi Jacques, 
third; E. Dixon, second; and R. W. 
Npll, lead. All above players are over 
sixty years of age. , , ,
The heather lads started out to show
the siraffirocks^ome“of-the-fine-poinli?
After New Speed Record
of-the-game—but-at-the-tentn-ena-tnti_
score stood l - a l l ,  with the Shamrocks' 
gaining two on the eleventh and an­
other on the twelfth end, making the 
score 10 to 7. Had it not been for the
perfectT>lacing"of'TOcks-of the-Scotish
Three horses were.spld at the ppu ^  
Saturday afternoon. There was a good 
crowd in .attendance smd the bidding 
' was brisk. The hprsqs sold were a 
gray about eight years old, a bay, four 
years old, and a young bay colt.
The first of a series o f basket teas 
aid of the Victorian Order of
lead, the score might have been worse.
Taking into 6bnsideration that they 
used strange rocks and have been out 
of the game for many years, the Qld 
Timers put up a very fine exhibition 
o f the roaring game.
It  is hoped that an “ Oid Timens’ 
Bonspiel” of three or more rinks will 
be arranged in the near future.
m
Nurses was held at the Home o f Mrs. 
 ̂Grant Lang. Thursday afternoon. A 
"number, of -small articles were sold 
■from the “basket," and tea was served. 
The next of these teas will be held at 
the home of Mrs. T. Twiname on 
Thursday afternoon next.
Miss Helen Douglas left last week 
lor the Coast where she plans to stay 
lor some time;
A  Mineral Water Product
A re  N ow  For Sale In  Canada 
S Z i Z S -
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.





WIN AT OYAMA 5-4
Larry Antilla Gets Three of Five 
Goals—-Oyama Plays W ell 
Without Practice
The Vernon Woodmen captured a 
hockey tussle at Oyama on Sunday 
afternoon, wihning-by—5-4 on rough 
ice. The locals led 3-1 at the end of 
the first frame, but Oyama was just 
behind at the next interval with the
count-at-4^_and_with_both_squads_rej^
gistering a tally in the final canto the 
end was close and exciting.
For the Woodmen, Larry Antilla was
the=rea^e=eye,-=getting=thr€b=JialUes
while Fallow and Goodenough got one 
apiece. G. Allingham registered twice 
for OyamE^“Gfifaths and Evans being 
the other goal-getters. The teams: 
Woodmen: Carter, Balcombe, H
Earle, Antilla, M. Earle, Goc^enough, 
LeBlondr-MartyHi—Fedlowr-Gull.
Oyama: Crawford, Griffiths, Wynne, 
Ellison, Evans, G. AlUngham, Tow- 
good. R. Allingham. McDonald. 




Vernon To Have Inter A  and. B 
And Junior Boys’ Teams
In the Field , ^ -
KELOW NA, B. C., Peb. 6.—Dick Par­
kinson, Chairman o f th e . Basketball 
Playoff Committee, reports that bas­
ketball affiliations are coming in in ex­
cellent order and to date more have 
been received than ever.\before. The 
Interior play-offs will commence as 
soon as it is decided 'when the finals 
in the Interior are to  be wound-up. 
Nearly every town In the Interior has 
gont; in nfflliation naoers.
RUTLAND, B. C., Peb. 6.—The Rut­
land Athletic Club has made entries 
in two divisions for the basketball 
play-offs, decision being reached at a 
meeting of the club on Monday o f last 
week. Senior C and Intermediate B 
entries were'’ made and the necessary 
forms prepared and forwarded to the 
play-off committee. Managers and 
Captains were chosen as follows: Sen­
ior C, A. W. Gray, manager, and P. 
Hawkey, captain. Inter B, R. Lep 
manager, and Les Smith, captain.
Finances of the club were reported 
in fair shape by the Secretary-Treas 
urer, A. K. .Bond, but additional funds 
will be needed to see the club through 
the season. It  was decided to- hold as 
many- private - dances • as " possible -with 
a collection a t each in aid o f club 
funds; rather than to attempt a large 
public -dance at this time.
B. Hardie, o f the local firm of B, 
Hardie and Son, and Mrs. Hardie, re­
turned- on Thursday from Vancouver, 
where Mr. Hardie has been taking 
special treatment for.a throat ailment, 
Joint Church Meeting 
A  Joint meeting o f the / various 
boards o f the Rutland. Glenmore and
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Peb. fl-Tn,.
-te"n M  c l Stheir season of 1932-33 on Thn«,ir
was Sa victory when they went down sVtn 
an exhibition game with ™
visitors, who’ are
playing a round of games in 
Okanagan, looked like putting it 
oyer their opponents for the .first t o  
the game, leading by threeof to
nothing nt.-the end of the second 
period, and notching another couX  
at the beginning o f the third .iCn 
Armstrong began - to play and ‘ scowS 
.three goals in quick succession Mer
ritt took another, but the Wak 
played up gamely to the flnUh. aiS 
scored their fourth goal almost in thJ 
teeth o f the final whistle. Tomwr 
Tow ler o f Armstrong was. referee. '
LAVINGTON JUNIOR
HOCKEY TEAM WINS
In  the Senior B division. Kamloops
will meet Revelstoke, and the winner 
is billed against Kelowna. Revelstoke 
and Penticton are the only entries in 
the Senior B ladies.
__ The_most_ popular- division in the
Interior is the Senior C competition
Benvoulin United Churches was held
Vernon Beaten 5-1 In Unfinished 
Contest— Lumby Also 
Defeated By^^S "
at Rutland on Wednesday evening last 
with Rev. A. McMillan presiding. 
Anderson, o f Glenmore, lay delegate to 
conference and presbytery, gave a  de
LAVINGTON. B. C„ Feb. 6.-On 
Wednesday last L. King motored from
___ _________ _____ ____^____________  Vernon with a junior hockey team, to
tailed report o f ' the meetihgs_attended [ a. game with the Laylngton yoimg.
TO T R Y  AG AIN  IN  NEW BLUEBIRD
The bluebird’s in again—but this tim e  it is a striking view—showing the 
huge rear fin and streamlining fr  om above. Sir Malcolm Campbell 
h(Spfe~to“ hlt~300“ iHlles'^H“hoiir'‘ 3.“t““Dayton^” Floridar^soonr—He—sailed'
the week o f January 23 from England
Vernon T w ic e J )e fe a ts  Salmon A rm  
T o  W in  Okanagan C h am p ib n ^ p  and
for the Province Challenge Cup. In 
this division there- will be ten teams 
competing. In  the playoffs, Princeton 
will meet Penticton, Kelowna will meet 
Rutland, Glenmore and Oyama have 
dravim lots, Vernon will be up against 
Salmon Arm, and Kamloops and Lil- 
looet .-will battle together.
The Intermediate A  boys’ division" 
will find Kamloops and Venion in a 
home and home game, and Kelowna 
and Penticton will meet.
In  the Inter. B boys’ division the 
winners of Princeton and Penticton 
wfil- play-Oliver. ...The., winner of Rut­
land and Kelowm will play "yernon, 
and the wliiners of these, two series 
wUl play off with Revelstoke.
In  the Junior . boys, Penticton will 
meet Kelowna, and Kelowna United 
will meet Vernon and the winners of 
these gamte will play o ff together.
W ith only three teams entered in 
the Inter. A  girls' and “ B” girls’ divi­
sions, there is a probability of link-
during the year. He was unanimously 
re-elected as lay delegate for 1933. It  
was decided to hold a Joint service of 
the three congregations a t Benvoulin 
some time in May, the exw t date to 
be decided later. Refreshments were 
seiwed at the close o f the meeting by 
ladies o f the Rutland congregation.
Mrs. George "White, Jr., Miss Peggy 
Bell and Miss Doris Wigglesworth. en­
tertained their friends to an enjoyable 
dance; in Gray’s packing shed on BVl- 
day evening, some 60 or more guests 
being present, mostly local, but a few 
coming from Kelowna and one or two 
from Jbe Rich Valley.< Dancing was 
kept up till 2 a.m.
Scouts’ Good; Turn 
'ITie local Scout Association held 
something in the nature o f an. old time 
bee” on Saturday, when several mem­
bers, assisted by some o f the older 
Scouts, hauled, cut, split and stacked 
a good sized pile of; wood for the Com­
munity Hall in part payment o f rent
ter- -fer-use-ef-thc hall by the leeaP-treep
to-createTnore-Competitionr—Kamloopsr 
Salmon Arm “and Kelowna are entered 
in the A  Division, and Kelowna. United,
-of—Scouts—for--the—winter months. 
Glenmore Quintette Wins
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke are en-
tered In""the' B~dlvlsiDn.
Princeton Seniors W in '
ns
Shower of Goa"lrs“ In Final 
Seconds of Play In Second 
• Match
G IV E  US A  T R IA L  FOR Y O U R
Defeating Salmon Arm in two 
straight fixtures in the be§t-two-of- 
three play-off series, by a 4-1 count at 
Salmon" Arm last Friday night, and by 
7-3 at the Elks’ rifik here on Tuesday, 
Vernon’s blue-and-white puckchasers 
captured -afiother. championship of 
the Okanagan Valley Hockey League.
Requirements
W e Carry the Best Lines and Oup Prices Are Right!
Both of the critical games , were 
fast and furious, but while the first, at 
the main line, seemed more clean-cut 
and faster, the second duel in this city 
had the edge as far as furious and ex­
citing play was concerned.
BALED HAY, STRAW and ALFALFA  
PRATTS and KARSWOOD POULTRY  
REGULATORS
GYPSUM - GRIT - OYSTER SHELL  
COD U V E R  OIL - MEAT M EAL '
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  FR E E
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Seventh St. Phone I8I
down ther left-wing boards, and the 
next second W atkins' was mournfully 
locating the disc in the back o f his 
net. This put the duel on-ice as far 
as "yernon was concerned, but while 
the crowd was still cheering George 
Sparrow rushed In to fool Watkins on 
two more shots, and in the bedlam of 
hoarse yells and referees’ whistles, 
hardly anybody noticed the time-keep­
er’s final bell. Summary:
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Read Down 











Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
L O C A L  SERVICE  












Read Up  
Ar. 1.45 p.m.










T H R O U d H v J R A lN S  D A IL Y
Across the Continent






Occah Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
TRAVEL CANADIAN PACIFIC
With Louis Norris and Nibby Broom 
absent from the line-up, the locals were 
rather crippled in their Tuesday night 
tussle. The whole squad buckled down 
in grim earnest to the task of writing 
finish to the league, however, and held 
the lead throughout the game. The 
visitors cut down Vernon’s advantage 
to only one counter in the last period, 
and Just 95 seconds before the whistle 
it looked like anything might happen 
Then the homesters evidently decided 
to show that their victory was no fluke 
and rushed in three tallies fa.stor than 
the score-keepers could mark them 
down, Nick Carew whipping In the 
first, and George Sparrow registering 
h brace within twenty seconds of each 
other. Just before the final boll.
George Sparrow was the big stick of 
the evening, for In addition to his last 
minute hat-trick ho located the net 
twice in the opening frame to give the 
locals a nice start, Pun Quesnel netted 
In a goal-mouth .scramble to keep the 
main liners In the picture, but Just bo 
fore the interval Hazel Nolan unllm- 
berod a terrific drive from rnld-lco and 
the whistle found Vernon out ahead 
by 3-1,-
Salmon Ann started to force the 
liaco In the middle canto, Olaughton 
worked through with Dick Murray for 
a fourth bluo-and-whllo tally but the 
main liners b\icklcd down all the hard­
er, and about intd-way through Hol- 
teau sank the rubber behind Abble Ed­
wards,
First period: Vernon, G. Sparrow
from Murray, 11:05; Vernon, G. Spar­
row, 1:55; Salmon Arm, P. Quesnel 
from N. .Quesnel, 4:30; Vernon, Nolan. 
1:15.
Steond i>eriod: Vernon, Slaughton
from Murray, 4:53; Salmon Arm, Bol- 
teau, 7:27.
Third period: Salmon Arm, llones 
from N. Quesnel, 10:23; Vernon, Carew, 
8:02; Vernon, G. Sparrow, 1:05; Ver­
non, G. Sparrow, 20 seconds.
Penalties: Houtala, Murray, Claugh- 
ton, Jones. G. Sparrow, j 
Referees: Brebber and Barr.
Princeton Senior C’s-invnded Kelow 
na on Saturday night and returned 
home with a 35-28 victory. The game 
was ragged throughout, and neither 
team got down to real basketball. At 
half time Kelowna was leading by 
three points, but during the second 
period Princetonrerept away from the 
locals.
APSTRONG HIGH 
SCHOOL WINS THE 
YUILL SILVERWARE
Celery Town Players Also Pro­
claimed Champions of 
the Valley ■
stersrxrnfortunafely darkness came bn 
before the last period was finkiifb 
with Lavington leading 5-1.
On Saturday afternoon Vernon 
Smith took the Lavington school hoc­
key team to, Lumby to challenge their 
Junior team.' After a hard fought 
game Lavington came out on top, only 
leading by one counter. The score was. 
6-5. It  is hoped another game can be 
arraiiged for next Saturday, also in 
Lumby;-------
The local Senior C team met a dis- 
astrous-defeateat the hands bf_Glen-T
more on Saturday at the Kelowna 
ScouUTiall in the “ preliminary” prior 
to the Kelqwna-Princeton game. “Too
much dance” was thS* anbi, all but  ̂one 
of^ the players having attended the 
dance the evening before. The team 
was also without the s^vices of W. 
Smith. 1 l i e  final score stood 47-14 in 
favor of the Glenmore squad. R. Stibbs 
and J. Snowsell were the best for Glen- 
ihore with 12 and 14 points respectivC-
Jy_-JIawkey__-was__the -Only__Rutland.
player sho'wdng any kind o f form, 12
of the team’s points being credited to 
him. The teams:
Glenmore Senior C: Reed, 8; Stibbs, 
12; Morgan,-8; J. Snowsell, 14; Prank 
Snowsell, 3; "Williams, 2; J. Snowsell 
Total, 47.,
Rutland Senior C: Mclvor, McLeod, 
Kitsch, Bond,-Hawkey, 12; "White, 2; 
Bach. Total, 14. —
Umpire: Longley.
YOUR LIVER’S MAKliiS
-YOU FEEL OUT OF SOUTS
Wake up your Liver Bile
— No Calomel reeded
When you feel blue, depressed, nour un the 
- worldr-that̂ a-your liver which isn’t its
daily two pounds of liquid bile into your bowela.
Digesti9n and elimination are beiiin sloŵ
. up, food is accumulating and decaying inside ' 
you and making you feel wretuned.
Mere bowel-movej-s like salts, oil. mineral 
• water, lurative candy or ckewin’./ gum, or 
rougliage, don't go far enough.
_You noe<l a liver btifnidai 11. O'- ̂ ‘'•♦m-g-Little--
Liver Pills is the beat one. Safe. Purely vege* 
table. Sure. Ask for them, b y R e f u s e -  
»ubstitutea. 25c. at all druggiat.s. 52
At Salmon Arm
I Vernon on Defensive
Vernon look the (iofnnslve In the 
third jMirlocl, the orango-ancl-black 
brigade organizing a fierce barrage In 
a last effort for the nhamplonshlp. 
With Ocorgo Sparrow In the cooler, 
Jackie Jone.s and Nick Quesnel found 
an opening, the former taking Nick's 
pass to score,
The rest of the game was paolced 
with dynamite, thn visitors throwing 
all defensive tactics overboard In a 
spirited bid for the marker that would 
tie the game, and for nearly ten min­
utes the homo net wan convortiui Into 
a sort of hockey-stick windmill with 
tlio Salmon Arm rooters all but 
scrambling on the Ice to push the fiite 
till rubber homo,
Iloutala drew a penalty hut the nor- 
thernote didn’t Hlueken, and it was 
tills that i»>L Vernonlles In the 
gravy. Slipping through the Sidmoii 
Arm front Uno, Nick Oarow found only 
one man In front of hhn. Nick wont
SIMPLE GERMAN REMEDY 
FOR WOMAtH TROUBLE
Tho simple Oerman remedy. Ad 
lerlka, roaches the' UPPER bowel 
washing out poisons which cause 
stomacii trouble. One done steps gas 
bloating. Tlio Nolan Drug As Book 
Co. Ltd.
The Pi'iday night game at Salmon 
Arm found a huge crowd on hand, with 
a very large percentage o f Vernon sup­
porters. Tlie Ice was fast, and the play 
throughout was speedy and crowded 
with tTirlUs.
Tho Vornonltes, however, clearly had 
tho advantage, their .combination 
never appearing to better advantage, 
while tho main liners seemed disor­
ganized.
Half way through the opening per­
iod, Olaughton took MuiTiiy's pa,s.s for 
the opener, George Sparrow, teamed 
with Murray for a .second tally early 
In tho middle frame, and a minute la- 
tor Louis Nonis rattled tho hemp for 
a third counter. Twenty-one seconds 
after the start of the final cunlo, 
Qeorge Sparrow registered again, and 
It was not until .ajoout a minute from 
tho end of tho game that Salmon Arm 
finally rung tho bell, Nick Quesnel 
taking the bows.
The tdsslo was a scrappy one but 
Referee Brebber, of Lumby, luislsted by 
Bill Lang.stall as Judge of play, held 
the boys well In hand. Only one Mare- 
up was of any oonsequence.
Just before tho end of tho game Pun 
Quesnel boardijd Dick Murray with 
gusto, Dick protested with the butt emi 
of his stick, and a frco-for-all threat­
ened, Murray wan sent away for five 
minutes, but Pun Quesnel refused to 
leave the lee to take a three minute 
trli> to tho penalty box, and was con­
sequently sent away for five minutes 
al.so, Tho squabble continued In the 
exiled area, with Vlco-Prosldont Daw­
son, o f tho Okanagan Valley League, 
getting mlxed-up In tho fi-itlcufTs,
Goal Summary
1st Period: Olaughton from Murray, 
10:35.
2nd Period: Q, Sparrow from Mur­
ray, 4:10; Norris,' 1:00.
3rd Period: O, Sparrow, 31 seconds; 
Salmon'Arm, N, Quesnel, 18:14,
' PciiaUles
Carew, Turner, t1, Sparrow, Farrow, 
O, Sparrow, Nolan, Jones, Iloutala, O, 
Sparrow, Bolteau, Bolteau, P, Quesuei 
and Murray, 5 minutes,
The Teams
Vernon; Edwartt.'t,''Nrtlan,t1ray, Nor­
ris, Carew, LangstalT, Murray, O, Spar­
row. Olaughton, U, 8 i) iutow.
Salmon Arm; Watkins, Bolteau 
Jone.s, P, Quesuei, N. Quesnel, Farrow 
Turner, Wallnmakl, HnuInlA, jUedford 
Ileferees: D, Brebhor and W. Lang 
sl-all,
Armstrong Hlfh School’s hockey 
squad won the Yuill Cup at the second 
annual tournament in the Elks’ rink 
here on Saturday, the silver ware being 
emblematic of the High School cham­
pionship o f the Okanagan. Oyama, 
Vernon, Lumby, and Enderby also took 
part, with the Lumby aggi'egatlon 
meeting Armstrong in the final at 
night, the northerners taking a closely 
contested 4-3 decision. Vernon finish­
ed ' third, with Oyama' and Enderby 
following.
Lumby won the cup last year.
The first game' got under way at 
nooniVernon winning 5-3 from Oyama. 
For the lockls, E. Green scored four 
.times.
In the next game Armstrong met 
Lumby, tho former school winnipg 5-2. 
Then Vernon beat Enderby 8-0, and 
In the fourth Armstrong won 3-0 
against Oyama, The Ice had been 
fresh for these games, but from then 
on the teams started to slow down.
Enderby was ,almt out by Lumby 6-0. 
When Vernon and Armstrong took tho 
Ice for the next game they were both 
determined to seenro a place in tho 
finals and the result was a 2-2 tie, Ac- 
lln and Miller scored for Arm.strong 
while Openshaw and Cqclmine gather­
ed In "Vernon's tallies,
Lumby dofealed Oyama 4-0 and 
Aniistrong imndod Enderby a 10̂ 1 
beating In the next two fixtures, Lum­
by then imt Vehion out of the run­
ning with a 2-0 victory. "Bonny” In- 
glls. In the Lumby goal, although per 
hiip.s the smallest and’ youngest player 
In the toiirniiniiint, held off a strong 
Vornop attack In the last few minute^ 
and turned back the local boys wlUibut 
a counter.
The bust game of tho sehcdulo was 
forfeited by Enderby to Oyama, and 
the standing closed with the three 
leaders close to'gother; Armstrong, 7; 
Lumby, (I; Voriion, 5,
The final till between Armstrong 
and Lumby was at 7:30 i),m„ and about 
150 students of I,be various schools at­
tended,
Armstrong led 3-1 at the end of the 
first iiorloil, Liimby added a counter 
In the second, and In tho last frame 
both teams scored, Armstrong Unis 
winning 4-3,
Abble Edwards r'oforoed tho evening 
game, while Max Eivrlo rofcroeel tho 
most of the allornoon fixtures.
The Vernon loam, coached by John 
Langstaff, Included Duddlo, Grandbols, 
Qallchan, Whilen, Openshaw, Cooh- 
rane, O'Koofo, Niiyens, J, Wills, W. 
Wills, K. arcoii.
PHONE 463
For Satisfactory Service and Prompt Delivery of
AND
Hayhurst &  Bryce Ltd.
C O A L W O O D  F LO U R
F E N C E  POSTS






C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon Nows Bldg, Vernon, B.O, 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House ,400: Office 454L
Thursdays by appointment only.
By Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones; Office, 12, Residence, 127R 




IiAVTNOTON, B.O., Feb, (1.—F. V, 
nelcourt, of Kolowmi, wns" a buslneH.s 
vlHlloi' In l,avlngton last, wenlc; ■ ’ 
b’rlends of Mrs,, A. B, Cotton will bn 
very sorry to lina'r she Is a imllont at 
the Vernon Jnbllee Hospital,
Miss Mary Hill was rather badly 
Imrt on the soliool rink on Friday a f­
ternoon when (the fell and cut her 
head severely on tlie lee,
Mrs. R. Ii, Kirk was a. visitor to 
Kamlooiis lust Wi'ek.
A number oI Lavington young peo 
pie motored lo Isiniby on Saturday 
eveuliiK when) tliey very munh enjoyt 
ed a party hold at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. I.avinlette,
Civil Rnglneor - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Tolophono 00 Vernon, B.O.
EMPIRE H ALL
For
Indoor Games and Public Meetings 
O. P. BAGNALL
Cheap winter stemgo for cars.
Knights of Pythias
ColdBtrcam I.mlM No. 
18, JCnlghtB of I'ylhl" 
moots on tlio flrnt ana 
third TiioHdays of own 
month in Oddfollowo 
Bnll, at 8 p.m, Vl»lt- 
Ina lirnthron nlwajri 
wolcomo.
___ A. W. ORAHAME, 0,0.
RALPH PEARSON, K. of B.&0-
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. »  
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wed­
nesday 'evening, to 
th o  Odd fcllowff 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited 
attend.
to




Meeting night, first and thW 
Thursdays In the montli.OW 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Ball, VWP 
')<5r'lng Sovereigns woleome,
BOV. E. D. TOWNROW, O""'
A. F. RANICINB, Clerk. P.O. f i o ^  
MISS B. M. HULL. Recording Secre 
tary. P.O. Box 385.
B.P.O. ELKS
NO VVAHTE IN  CELERY
Did you ever consider that celery Is 
one product which Is edible from Its 
roots 1,0 Its leaven? nsks the Dominion 
Fruit Bmnel). 'This Is In fact one of 
Its greatest attractions and makes It 
one of the ituust economical vcgctnblcsti 
you ean buy, at the same time It Is an 
en|)eelally valuable ngeney In promot­
ing health. The tender Inner stock.! 
are deleelable when eaten uncooked, 
while the leafy part and the fibrous 
liard butts areiblenl for giving a fine 
aromatic llavor to all kinds of soups, 
sauces and stews.
Meet fourth
day of each mon^
Visiting




Vernon and District 
Property Owners
A s s o c i a t i o n
Meets In Uii? Board of Trmlo r 
Olty Hall, Feb, 17,
Mombcrsblp feu 5J7

































Thursday, February 9, 15)33 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C . P age  Th ree
New British Submarine Most Modern in Design
it;*' ■:!





February IN C O R P O R A T E D  2t^9 M A Y  1670
B U Y 1





®OUND FOR HONG KONG TO REPLACE POSEIDON
In the above picture is sho\m the new British submarine which is leavinir for service in.China. The Rainbow is newest 
and most modern of His Majesty s underseas vessels, and is bound from Portsmouth to Mone: Koncr to replace 





S iK  OFFICE ON- 
HOSPITAL BOARD
Women’s Auxiliary Effort De­
feated W hen Motion To - 
Change Constitution Fails
"KELOWNA, B.C.,'Feb. 6.—One lady 
member,. Mrs. W. J. .McDowall, ■will 
appear on the Board of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society as a result o f the an­
nual meeting held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Monday afternoon. She will 
appear in the place o f E. M. Carruth- 
ers, who withdrew his name from . no­
mination in order that there would be 
no election._ TTie_ other two- retiring 
members, President J. H. Broad and 
Vice-President C.“ B. Winter, were re­
elected oti the board which w ill choose 
its head , at the next meeting.
The feature of the meeting was the 
effort put forth by the '.members o f 
' the Women’s Auxiliary of the hospital 
to have two o f their members ap 
pointed to the board, it being thought 
by the ladies that the amount of-work
“ this representation!— HoweVer-r—when 
the matter o f changing the constitu­
tion of the hospital society came to a 




Chairman of Peachland Finance 
Committee Opposed By 
Other Councillors '
mnecessary for a three-fourths vote 
favor to make the desired change.
In presenting the anniial report the 
President, J. H. Broad, stated, that 1932 
-been a very trying year for all 
public institut'ions^ in Canada and he 
considered it little short of amazing 
that the hospital had been able to 
function at-all. Rigid economy and 
- efficient management had enabled re­
sults to be' most satisfactoi^ and the- 
___ economies, made at the beginning of 
the year had not resulted in any de­
creased service to patients.
One Infectious Case
In speaking of infectious diseases, 
the president stated that: in 1930 there 
were 7 cases, 8 in 1931, and only 1 in 
1932. This was largely due to the work 
of the laboratory. Finances had been 
yery difficult. The collations from | 
.patients had been 54 per'cent, in 1931 
but had dropped to 49 per cent, in 
•1932, This meant that the hospital had 
given 51 per cent, of its services to  the 
conimunity. There had been 918 pati­
ents treated in 1932 as against 992. The 
per capita cost, had dropped from $2.72. 
last year to $2.63 this year.
In talking o f the difficulties' of fin­
ancing, E, M., Carruthers stated that 
at the beginning of last year they felt 
that the revenue would be sadly re­
duced. The hospital was equipped and 
prepared to take care of from 1,000 to 
1,100 patient days per month and dur­
ing the first quarter of last, year it was 
exceeding this. Collections fell to only 
25 iiei' cent, and the hospital was go­
ing behind about $1,000 a month. Sal­
aries were reduced to economize, food 
stuffs dropped In price and at lost col­
lections got better. August and'Sep- 
lembor had been very anxious months 
rind the hospital was only one-third 
full. The Board considered closlpg part 
of the liaspltal, but then the wards 
■ started to fill up again.
Revenue Dropped 57,000
During the year the total revenue 
dropped $7,000, expenditures had been 
reduced $4,600, and $1,700 had been 
saved In general expenses; $1,700 In 
salaries and $400 in fuel. This had re­
duced the cost of patient days to $2.(53 
which was almost one dollar a day 
lower Hum other places for the lyiio of 
sorvk'M they were giving.
At I lie end of the year the ho.s))luil 
oweil $1,171) for current liabilities, this 
holng $117 lo.ss than Inst year, but 
there wns a bank overdraft, which luul 
since been cleaned up, A total lo.ss of 
5d,:ili;i had n'snllcd but this Included 
deiircelatlon of $0,412,
■ The total revenue was $7,000 lower 
Ihiui In 1031, there had been 81 less 
inUleui.-t unci the collection of hospital 
liceounts had drnpiiod from 54 per cent, 
to •10 per cent,
. hi speaking to the motion for the 
ndillHoii to the board of two lady 
nieinhers appointed by the Women's 
Alixlllary, T, G. Norris, ’K,C„ iwlntod 
yti.li, 11,1-at there were already two aii- 
polhlees on the board of seven inem- 
•)en> am) that he 0))]K)sch1 the enlarge- 
hient of the lioard us In previous years 
when there were 17 members It had 
been very uiiwleldly. It hail been work- 
h'K well since It was vcHluced to Its 
I'n'sent numbers. lIc' Ihonght the la ­
dle:,' wishes eoukl be well met by Mr.s, 
McDowall, wlu) had Just been elected 
to the hoard,
Several of the ladles of the auxlll- 
piy sixiki', and all thoughl they should 
hnvn representation, they considered 
they Were doing a valuable work for
.PEACHLAND, B. C., Feb. 6.—The re­
gular meeting of the Cburicll was held 
in the Municipal Hall Monday after­
noon; The first item of business con­
sidered was the appointment of audi­
tors for the year.. The resolution of 
Councillors Harrington and Martin, 
“that new auditors be appointed, this 
being the consensus of opinion of the 
annual meeting” was carried wdth A. 
McKay opposing.
Upon application of O. Keating, who 
was present the clerk; was authorized 
to convey the deed on the five acres 
purchased by him some years ago.
A  letter was received from the Can 
adian Legion asking for work for G. 
Staples, who is a, veteran and intends 
to. make his-,home here. ■>
A  request from J. B. Hawkes for a 
crossing over the flume at the_upper 
boundary of the Tot which he purchase 
ed from the municipality was referred 
to the' property committee. The offer 
-made-hy-^.- -Gaynor—for--the Wright-' 
property, in which he stated that he 
would spray and look after the lot in 
exchange for the house rent-, and two
SURPRISE PARTY 
:=AT LUMBY-HOME
February Home Furnishing Sale
■ A  R e a l - T h r i f t  S a l e — A n  O p p o r t u n e  T i m e  t o  B u y  , 
- R u r n i t u r e ,  L i n o l e u m ^ B e d d i n g , L i n e n s ,  D r a p e r i e s
/ ; ,' i
! >' 1
1 ‘ ‘ i
Home of George Laviolette Scene
__ Of Jolly Evening O f ___  ,
Dancing
LUMBY.B.C., FEB. 6. — A  large 
number o f people from Lumby and 
Lavington attended a surprise party 
on Saturday at the home o f George 
Laviolette where they danced all 
evening;- Music was supplied by local 
talent.
At Mabel Lake a surprise party was 
held for Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon on 
■Wednesday at whose home a jolly 
evening was spent.
The Misses Marie and Gertrude 
Chapin o f Kelowna were week-end 
visitors to Mrs.- Alphonse Quesnel and 
family.
Miss Wells gave a bridge party last 
week at “Happy Hazard” in honor of 
Mrs. P; C. Inglis.
Mrs. W. Shields has also bbeh giv­
ing a series o f bridge afternoons.
li. G. TumbuU had the misfortune 
to cut his thumb to the bone on Sat­
urday while using the planer in his 
saWnulL_J3harles„ Anderson _is - - operat - 
ing the p to e r  this week.
BUI Jackson is spending a few weeks’ 
vacation at the Coast:_________ ' ' ■
(hi!\lu»,'ii)iini and (lOHlrod to have some 
111 ih(> direction of 11 s allalni.
I-alinnttnry Too Small
Dr, Oolnmr menUoned the work of 
ihi> hiliond.ory and said tlio quartcrii 
iIk.'v wmi URlng In the hospital ha<l be- 
rsiiio iis) fiinidl for the work. In mak- 
hil! viirtTiie U wiw esHcntlal that Uvent 
h" no Ol lier ((erma around and no oUier 
h'sl.H noing on, They had now been 
«ivrn room In the Inolatton hosnltm 
''Ticli wim not lielni! uiicd very much 
'he lilleiii'HH of wltlch rooms could In 
Mlrilmled l(') the work of the lahora 
*̂ry, Vricclne lind been the heat lietp 
•h combatting illwmRO, Additional 
l̂ l'i'l'nient wok needed and there was a 
little money on hand for lU purchase,
thirds of the crop, was also left to the 
property committee for-investigation.
D. K  Penfold of the Water Office 
wrote complaining that the dam be­
longing to the water users’ community 
had been interfered with uxAugust "and 
September, and also i f f  December. It  
was__explained that when the- -waten 
shortage~'dccurred at the^ame:’ -of the 
freeze-up in December that the electri- 
jjian had rempyed'TiebrtsnndistoBpag^; 
in the creek but had never tampered 
with the dam at any time. Councillor 
Harrington said that he woiUd see Mr. 
Penfold and explain matters to him.
The action of the property commit- 
tee in letting the fire insurance on 
the-Hall to J. H. Wilson was ratified by 
the CouncU. '
The offer of E. A.- Baptist of $50 cash, 
or a roll top desk and tyrpewriter to the 
value of $75 for the purchase of a 
small house with two lots was refused.
A by-law authorizing the borrowing 
of $4,000 for the year’s work passed its 
first reading.
R. N. Martin, chairman of the fin­
ance committee, submitted estimated 
expenditures for the year. He included 
a reduction of $5 per, month on the 
clerk’s salary and the same for the 
electrician. Strong disapproval was 
voiced, by several of the Councillors 
when he included $5 off each, Coun- 
cUlor’s ■ indemnity. In the opinion of 
these members the present pittance 
represented not enough to pay for shoe 
leather, It was pointed out by the 
chairman of finance that none of his 
proposals need be adopted unless they 
were In favor of these measures. Con­
sideration could be given to them be­
fore the mill rate for the year was 
fixed.
A. McKay, chairman of roods, said 
that ho, would like to have authority 
to proceed with the needed road work 
as soon as the weather was .suitable. He 
wished to run "the grader over the 
roads and have the rock.s raked off. 
Ho considered that when this was done 
that the roads would bo In good tshaiio 
again.
R, Harrington, chairman of the cl- 
ocliTc light and water, .submitted the 
electrician's reiiort. There was pipe on 
hand to make the repalr.s needed on 
the pipe line, but the weather was not 
favorable at the pre.sent time, Tim 
lino from Young'.s corner to Fulk's rr< 
qulred re-.settlng, ami the lino from 
Laiig's eornor to Gummow's 'uie would 
havi' to lie replaced Thei was also 
a new transformer needeti and 200 
pmiiuls'of wire.
Mr. IlanTiiuton further reported 
llmt C, C, Ilelgliway had gone over tin.' 
own cheekliig ui) on-tlie llght.s and 
electric aiipllancc.s u.sed, and In this 
way $81 per vmir had been added to the 
evonue. As’ soon as the weather per­
mitted'Mm' planned to have the plim 
line i)Ut on a proimr grade, and then 
covered to en.sure (hat there would bo 
no more freezing another winter, IIo 
thoughl that ho could got this work 
done for $400, ' ,
AuthbrUy was given to the electric 
Unlit doparlmciU to order 30 now poles 
at $4 each, delivered. Tim council con­
sidered that If Urn Jol) of fixing the 
pipe lino as had boon suggostoil by Mr. 
Harrington could bo done for the sum 
stated that excellent value would bo 
obtained,  ̂ ,,
L„ H, Pulks, chairman of ‘the ino- 
porty committee, suggested that 
munlcllial lots be iiostod ut) 
dors for routing for tlio soiison, and It 
was received favorably by the niem-- 
hers of Iho coiinell. lU' ol'"' veiiorloi 
that comiilalnts Imd hebn received 
from TreiMinler about wild horsiis run­
ning around at nights. It wim ijccldi'il 
to try to get permission to shoot sonii* 
of tliese animals. In Urn ineanllnm 
the pound was available tor the ser-
At the first regular monthly meeting 
of the Lumby and District Women’s 
Institute on Wednesday, with all the 
new directors' present, great interest 
was displayed in the programme for 
the junior members who started on 
the knitting o f an Arghan. Other- sub­
jects are to  be taken up throughout 
the year. .
, , ; ,BED, SPR ING , M ATTRESS
Walnut finish steel; bed fitted with ^  all «teel 
„ cable spring and" a specially construct^ sprmg- 
- filled mattress. A ll standard 9 5
sizes. T h e  outfit
S IM M O N S  D A Y  C O U C H
Couch has strong steel frame, fitted -with cable 
sprmg; mattress is covered in 
floral patterned cretonne $11.95
hard
R E X O L E U M
“A— felt base- floor— coverme with 
- varnished surface; easy~to “cleanT 
6 feet wide. Square yard........ ....
L IN O L E U M
_Heavy...printed_lmoleum._in._a_.wide -range of 
patterns. 6 feet wide. < 3 0 # *
Square yard ...... ..................  C
B E D  o H T F l t
Two inch dontinuous post^ steel bed, walnut' 
fimsh, complete with a cable spring and a ser­
viceable mattress. A ll sizes.
The outfit .... .................... $21.95
M A TTR E SS  S P E C IA L
Roll edge, good quahty ticking, all felt mattress. 
All sizes.
Each .......................................... $5.75
B ED R O O M  S U IT E
Attractive design with mcely shaded vener- 
ing; well made and finished. The suite con-
-sists.ot:full.size..bed,_chifioniert_dresser_with
plate mirror, vanity and f t  O O  O O  
bench. The suite ...........
G R EE N  W IN D O W  SH A D E S
Complete with brackets and - shade -pull.-
-Size-36m.x72in----------- .;------^
Each........ ................................ -79c
CO CO A D O O R  M ATS
strong- fibre, heavy brush pile jind sturdy 
bound edges. Size 27inxl6in. O O # *  
Each ..............  .......... .......... . 5 7 0 ^
Fray Bentos Corned 
No. 1 size. Tin........
Beef.
.1 5 ^




Per lb...................... 25<j 1
all
ton-
MH ............. I 1 il IVico of thniu! wlio won! liothorod in Uih 
way Mr. EulkN rocommoiulorl that thn 
bail .Mmiild bo kalsomlnoil and cloanod 
and ho was glvon aiilboiTty lo geti thl'* 
work dono,
p-f-f-llHliy HiiH-NiiH-Htdry " '
WUo' Hoon to a locluro? Hldlcul- 
oiml They don't locluro until »im 
o'clock In ilm morning I 
Hunband: Th-Uda ono did, my dear. 






Per lb. . ............ .......2 9 <
Swift’s Pure l.:ird-
ti-ll), tin ............ ......3 8 ^
5-11). tin ......... .......6 3 ^
Rowiitrees Cocoa—
-̂'j-lh. tin............ .......S 2 ^
1-11). tin . .......... .......-10<
Boltschesoii llonei•--
’•i-ll). si/,p tin ......
1
.......3 7 ^
h'ort Ciarry Jelly 
Pi dvders,
-1 fur ................... 25c
Itrilish Crown Co Tee,
l''reshly groiuid,' 111....2 3 ^
Cliiiiee l'':imilv 11!end Tea,
1 11
I’nrily Red Plum lam.
l-Il), tin ............. ........3J)<)
.Miiiisees Choiei: Selected
Pe;is, 2  tins ..... ........3 5 ^
.Miiii.iees (lolden Baulam
Corn- -
.\'o, 'J size ......... ........1 7 4 '
Unnimd’s bb'esh ■soda Bis-
enits, Pkt.......... ........'J,0^




V.j Ih.s. for............... ,,2 5 ^
t ’lioice Stewing Prunes.
Selected. li lbs............2f>^
Jahi.'iiea Sweet ( iranpes,
Bai’ni'. 2 5  for.:,,,,'..... 5 3 ^
California l.enions,
I,)oz.......................... ;.....,1 J )^
Huntley & Palmcr'n 
Reading Biacuita 
Wonder C r e a in a, h'rttit 
Creams, Coinie Cuts and 
l''rnit PtilTs. Rep, (10c, lb, 
Sfiecial, 11)........................5 3 ^
A touch of net lovelines^ at the windows— for Spring! W hy not? W,hen 
rW oarlan buy now at unusual sailings!
N O T T IN G H A M  N E T S
Beautiful fine quahty, |in damty designs. 
Color- Ivory. 40in. wide. Regular 75c. 
February Sale, f tC fc  #*
yard -
R A Y O N  C U R T A IN  N E T
Lovely ecru and Arab shadings; in the
newest desigris. 36in. wide..Regular :;69c7z
February Sale, ^ C |  #*
yard
N O T T IN G H A M  N E TS
Ivory shade; fine^ weaves; in lovely^ 
' designs. Excellent for wear and washing." 
40in. and 45in. wide. Regular 98c. 
February Sale, '
y a rd ....  ... ....... ........... ^  V
Special Purchase 
A R T  C R E T O N N E S
Durable weave in ^ y  or-subdued color- 
“  ings. Good, selection of. designs, -  36in. 
■wide. Reg. 49c to 69c. “  “
February Sale, yard...............
KENWOOD BLANKETS
Lovely soft quality. AH pure 
wool. Reversible. Gold and rdse,- 
green and gold, mauve and 
green. Size 60x80. Regular $6.95. 
February Sale, , Q r
ALL  W HITE FLANNELETTE
DOWN c o m f o r t e r s
Beautiful quality coverings of 
art sateen with plain satin panels.
2 only. 66x72. R egu lar $18.50. 
February Sale, 
each
2 only--Art _ sa tee ff. icoyering, _ 
"Plain panels. Size 66x72. Reg­
ular _$9_,50_;:
UNBLEACH SHEETING
Sturdy weave; nice clean finish. 
W ill stand lots of hard wear. 
78in. wide. 'Very special. ACkg, 
February Sale, yard...... .
HAND TOWELS
Soft white, terry with _colored 
overstripe ' and border. In  gold, 
rose, green and. mauve. Size 
16x34. value 25c. '
February Sale, each..... 17c
BLANKETS $M5
Extra weight, soft ~cosy “weave, 
no borders. Size 70x90. Worth 
$3.50. February Sale, “ IPO
paiT'--.-...._.... .................
FLANNELE-TTE BLANKETS
•Over checks in- gold, blue, rose, 
gold and green. Size 70x84.. 
February Sale, 
pair ................ ....... $1.98
February .Sale,-each!..
2 only—^Art, sateen covering. 
Plain sateen panels. Size ‘66x72. 
Regular $7.95. Q A
February Sale, each..,.
WOOL COMFORTERS
Finest quality wool filled: silk 
brocade coverings; reversible 
colors: Nile and gold, rule and 
rose, gold- and mauve. Size 
66x72. Value $10.50.
February Sale, each.. $8.95
HEMMED SHEETS
Neatly hemmed; made o f a 
good quality sheeting. Size.,8(fe9JSl,„
February Sale, $1.98
BATH TDWELS
Lovely large soft spongy towels 
in pure white. Size 30x58. Value
$1.00. February Sale, 69c
Cream ground with fancy cplor- 
-M....$tTipes. Extra family size. 
22x48 and 24x45. Reg. 69c each. 
February -Sale, Q Q —
each ............ ....................  O u C
W HITE BATH TOWELS
A  big value. Extra good quality. 
Size 22x45 and 24x48. Reg. 69c. 
February Sale, 
each .................... 39c
Lots of cool days yet to wear these soft 
brushed wool gauntlet style gloves. Plain 
camel or fancy cuffs. Sizes 6',4 to 8. J Q  
Reg. 75c. Special, pair..........................  f l l f C
F u l l  F a s h io n e d  
S ilk  H o s e
Semi service, pure .silk. Colors: Moon beige, 
allegnesse,' matinee, sun beige, pepper, 
smoketono, gunmetal; all perfects. Sizes 8Mi 
to 10. Value $1.25.
Pair ................ .................. .................  i U C
Silk Cushions
Lovely .satin In round, oblong and heart 
shape.s. Colors: Gold, rose and green/ 
Regular $2.95. (i»| q o
February Sale, each ................
FEBRUARY
Footwear Specials
WOMEN’S ARCH SUPPORT SHOES
Made with a built-in arch. Fine black or 
brown kid leather Ties and Pumps, with 
fancy cut-out and trim. Dainty Gore 
Pumps with leather Cuban heels and 




Uppers o f willow calf leather with neat 
perforations; oxford and strap, styles 
with double weight Goodyear welted oak 
leather soles and rubber heels. Sizes 3 
to 7. February Special,
pair ...............................
MEN’S CONSTRUCTION BOOTS 
With uppers of sturdy weight, black 
Mennonlte calf leather, blucher style 
with dust and wet protecting bellows 
tongues, plain toes for comfort, leather 
Insoles and double weight solid leather 
outsoles; standard screwed construction 
and made for long satisfactory service. 
Sizes 6 to, 10. |i»o j r
February Special, p a ir .............  «pO«TtD
W ool Special
HBC FINGERING
One' of oUr most popular yarns. 35 new 
spring shades. Just arrived I 1-oz. I  ■7^ 
balls. Special,' per ball............ 1.1 C
■ . ' ■
a
$3*95 C o m b in a t io n  S p ec ia l
$7.00
One large size Georgia Linen Writing Pad. 
2 pkts. Blue, Lined Envelopes.
1 bottle Blue Black Ink. , Q O
Reg. price 55c. A LL  FOR... ............  «55fC






One Ink Exercise Book.
Two Plain Pencil Scribblers. 
One Pencil Box.
Two H.B. Load Pencils.





Brown, .sand, black and Heck 
weaves, Slze.s 18, 38, 42 and 44, 
Reg. to $10,05. I C I f l  O C
Special, suit .............
7 only—Sult.s. Slze.s 14, 10, 20 
I and 34, Reg, $14,05, ^ 7  Q C
Each .........................  ^ 1  . ” 0
4 only—Two-plcc« wool milts. 
Colors: Brown, rust and sand. 






3 oi|ly-^slzes 18 and 22',-j,
Reg, $30,05, (PO O  C A
Eacli .......
4 only- fllzcM 14, 18, 20Vti, 24>i.
Regular $'20.05, <C1 C Q C
E ach '........................
'if'' ' ........ ' ' I' fi'"/'
3 only -Blim eliliiobllla Coats, 
Plain. Sizes 18 and 18,




Plenty of time to wear a winter 
overcoat; also bo prepared for 
next fivll. Many chinchilla, also 
brown and fproy contlng.s. Sizes 
31 to 42. Values to ( P ' lA  A A  
$10,05, Each ........... ^ l U . U U
B O Y S ’ O VEUCO ATH
Warm groy and brown check 
















5 only. Sizes 2-14 to 28. Regu­




97 Piece Dinner Set
(Beuiitiriil Wedgwoml)
In four lovely patterns. Something entirely different and will meet 
the needs of the most exacting taste. Sets that lire weU .(I*| A  Q C  ' 
worth $27,50, Pohruary Sale, set.........  .........
23 Piece Tea Set
In  the popular bridal rose patlern, I ’ho set consists of 8 cups, 
saucers and lea plates, I teapot, sugar and cream. A C
Set complolc ..................  t p l . f l u
COTTON RA’rT IN G
12-ouiico rolls. Cream color. 
Special,' 
l)or roll
J :" - '
19c
LINEN TAHI.E CLOTHS
Cream oyster linen overcheck. In 
gold, blue, green and nxse. 
Size 50x50,
Special, each ..............
PR O S P E R IT Y  T I Ie A T R E  T lC ia jTS^  W IT H
E V E R Y  D O L L A R  P U R C H A S E  IN  E AC H  
D E P A R T M E N T
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BURNS
The Pick of theValley’
Telephone 51
STREET UGHTING 
MAY BE REDUCED 
AFTER ONE A.M;
Roasting Chickens—
Per lb. ...1.......... ......2 0 ^
Fresh Local Hares—
Per lb. ........ ........ 1 5 ^
There is po otĥ 5t 
substitute for
W holesom e M eat
either for
Econom y or 
Food V a lu e .
Eat M ore M eat!
Let B U R N S  Supply You! 
•Best Local
_ _ r T E i  R_B REF__
-POT— R O A S T ^ ,-B O IL IN G -  
and S T E W  BEEF  
5^, and 10^  lb.
C H O IC E  O V E N  ROASTS  
~  10<*7 12^  and" "T5^ lb.
lil 'V i'- ! ,
,1' .
Jt I
Friday and Saturday 
M IN C E D  ST E A K
Special .... ........ .......1 0 ^  lb.
Readjustment of Switches Would  
Be Necessary and A  
New Agreement
The W eek In 
Review
E m e r g e n c y  R a t e  
O n  B o x e d  A p p l e s  
E a g e r l y  S o u g h t
■ PORK
vSide.̂ . about G5 Ib.s. average.
Special .................. 6^2 lb.
'\Vhole~ShouIcler.s .........T7l8^‘ ll57'
W hole Legs .............. 11^ .̂ lb.
Small Oven Roasts.... 1 0 ^  lb.
At the next meeting of the City 
Council, probably on Monday evening, 
there will be discussion of the agree­
ment between the city and the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation 
as regards street lighting.
-- It- has_been suggested_by_some of 
the Aldermen that" the city’s lighting 
be cut off, at least over the greater 
pait“bf the“clvlc“area, from 1 o’clock in 
the morning, as was the custom in, 
past years. At present, the. lighting is 
,'co,nthmed until daylight.' ’The. power 
'company, however, according to state-» 
ments at City Councii meetings, has an 
agreement with the city which will 
need rectification before this sugges­
tion may be implemented.
Alderman Swift, Chairman o f the 
Electric Light Committee, in  reporting 
to the meeting o f the Council last 
Monday evening, explained that in an 
interview with Cyril Parkhmst, mana­
ger of the West Canadian Hydro E l- 
ectric Corporation, it had been point- 
ed out that all night lighting m  the
city is under one switch, and m at re- 
adjustments would be necessary before 
it would be possible to continue the 
lighting of downtown streets beyond 
1 a.m.. and at the same time cut out 
the lighting elsewli’ere.
Prom reliable sources it is learned 
that Great Britain is seeking to settle 
the United States war debt immediate­
ly by the payment of a  single sum. 
T his plan frequently suggested in the 
past, appears to have emerged from the 
field of speculation simultaneously 
with the arrival of Sir Ronald Lindsay, 
British ambassador to the U. S.
The proposal for an immediate 
settlement o f the debt, as explained in 
well informed quarters, would mean 
an outright offer of between $1,250,000,̂  
000 and $2,000,000,000. The present 
outstandingi debt is about $4,302,450,000.
Personnel of Tariff Board
_  Offlcial_ announcement _of_the_per-
sonnel o f the tariff bdard was made at 
Ottawa on Monday night. The body 
will comprise; dustice G. H. Sedgewlck, 
•chairman^- Mi' N,- Campbell, ■ Ssskatcher, 
wan farmer: Charles "Herbert, Mon 
treal wholesale grocer.
By Tuesday Capt. J. Ai Molllson had 
landed at Agadir, Morocco, preparatory 
to making a hop at midnight to Sene­
gal, on the African coast, from where 
he planned to start his 3,000 mile 
flight ■ to Brazil, across the southern 
Atlantic.
Province Loses 
Chief Justice Morrison has decided 
that the British Columbia Fuel Oil Tax 
Act o f 1930 is ultra vires on the ground
Apparently the last word was not 
said when the railway companies de­
clined to agree to caiTying boxed ap­
ples as an emergency measure, at the 
same rate as apples loose in bulk. Ma- 
; or McGuire, Manager o f the Cartel, 
who made the application and received 
the refusal, has gone east. W ith him 
when he reaches Ottawa, will be R. H. 
Macdonald, President o f the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and Fred Lewis, vegetable representa­
tive on the Associated Growers. A l­
though there is no statement that they 
will .do-Qther. than.:attend -the meetlng 
of the. Canadian HorticultursQ Cdun 
cil, they had sonie discussion with Ma- 
of " Wheeler, Trapsportation Specialist 
for the Dominion Government when 
he was at the B.C.’F.'G.’a . annual meet­
ing. ..... „ . ........... ..... . , . ...,,.
Following are some views on tbq de­
cision by the parriers: : :
' Crowning Disappointment 
The refusal o f the • railway com 
panics serving this Valley to. grant a 
request made by the Cartel for an em­
ergency rate on packed apples effec­
tive for three or four months only, is 
the crowning disappointment, to a dis­
appointing year, declares J. E. Mon 
tague, of the B.C. Shippers Limited. 
It_i5JmRQss.ibleJi(L_comRrehend_how-
W e have a further supply 
of "
‘Government Graded" 
B L U E  R IB B O N  
SELEC T  BEEF  
(See our windows)
Choice^Veal
<8^, 10^, 1 2 ^  and 1 5 ^  Ib.
Fresh H A L IB U T  _season___
■- opens,-— - ’ —--— -
W e  are recernnK regularving
supplies (all fresh caught), of 
Halibut, Spring Salmon, Cod, 
Herrings, FiUet of Sole,
FACES TRIAL ON 
CHARGE OF HAVING 
FORGED CURRENCY
BURNS
&  Company Limited
‘'The Pure Food Market” 
V E R N O N , B.C.
that it imposed an excise tax. In  an 
action which came to trial at Vancou­
ver last month, the Attorney-General 
of the province claimed $3,900 from 
the Kincombe Navigation Co. "nie 
claim has been dismissed with" costs by
His Loi’dship.
Edgett is Dismissed
Considerable Number of Bad 
Bills Passed In Penticton—  
Fives Becomes Twenties
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 6.—Phillip 
Markin was committed, for trial before 
Magistrate G. F. Guernsey here last 
Thursday afternoon, on a charge of 
having in his possession a forged 
bank^HOterfcnowing-samB-to-tae-^orgedr 
His alleged partner, Nicholas Posnikofl. 
had previously been committed; for 
trial at Grand Forks on a charge of 
being in possession of materials for 
^orging"Tnoney:— — — ~—
—Accordingr^n—his-—own—statementr 
Markin passed a, considerable number 
of- -the-.queer:._bills,-both-in-Penticton. 
Vancouver, and, it is also alleged, in 
other places. The bills were doctored, 
according to Markin, by Posnikofl, 
The latter was stated to have changed 
~Banlir~of~Commerce "five to  twenty dpl- 
lar bUls, by merely changing the “V” 
on one side-to-a-^double-f^X” , ,and 
changingvthe printingr^— '—
Suspended by Mayor Taylor on Jan 
uary 25 last. Chief o f Police Edgett, of 
Vancouver, was discharged by the Po­
lice Commission on a charge of general 
inefficiency on Monday afternoon last. 
This action was decided upon by the 
casting vote of the mayor, the four 
commissioners having split evenly.
On the petition of the Montreal 
Trust Company an order has. been 
sought authorizing the lieutenant 
govemor-in-council to appoint a com 
raissioner—fo r ith e ^ ity—of—Merrittr
is alleged that the city has not -paid 
interest and principal of $111,000 de­
bentures, issued by Southern—Interior 
Light. &  P’ower Ltd.
Hitler Moves Quickly 
dolf-HitlerT-^new^German chancel­
lor, is moving quickly to consolidate 
the new reg:ime _in Germany. L ^ t  
week he persuaded President von Hin- 
denburg to  sign an emergency decree, 
dissolving the Pru^ian Diet and there 
is to be yet another election in Prus- 
srarTPrarDrvcarPai>enrha5“been-namEd 
in place o f Premier Braun. The Diet' 
wote“ on“Saturday=against-its^own-dis- 
solution has been over-ruled. A  dozen 
more Socialist and Commimist
On th e . reverse side of the bill he 
had the difacult-task_ o f bleaching dut 
the original color and substituting a 
yellow, then of changing the numbers. 
However, the changes, which were
ForLiveNewsItems 
READ THE WANT Â S
made with the aid of chemicals, and 
plates, were sufficiently well done to 
deceive niany merchants. . ..
Evidence in the case was given by 
Miss -Jessie Baulkham, cafe waitress, 
who- identified Markin as the man who 
presented one o f the fake bills in pay­
ment for supplies at a Main street 
cafe, in 1931. S. Drossos, joint owner 
of the cafe, testified to taking the bill 
to the bank, and there having it re­
jected, by George Wade, bank teller. 
’The latter, and Bernard Cox, assistr, 
ant manager of the Bank of Com­
merce, gave evidence.
or
newspapers .have been suppressed. 
Hitler can consQlidatB_.;himself _ J n  
Prussia he can hold the whole o f Ger­
many in line, according to press opin 
ion, and the manoeuvres of the last 
few days indicate~that“ he"willTriake 
bid for constitutional authority, be
TWELVE CASES ON . 
ASSESSMENT HEARD 
IN SPALLUMCHEEN
they could possibly refuse this_nlea-fQr
BOARD OF TRADE 
ANNUAL MEETINGOVERWAIIEA
Substantial Reductions In  Only 
Three Appeals —  Majority 
Are Refused
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Feb. 8.—Twelve 
cases with regard to Spallumcheen as­
sessments came before the Court of 
Revision which met here Wednesday 
morning with Reeve McCallan presid­
ing. Nearly all the assessments as at 
present were sustained, but. there was 
considerable rudetion in three cases.
a ' total reduction of $585 was grant­
ed-J.' S. Johnson-on. his 110_ acres in 
tHe~Hallaiarsub'^divisionrwHile“$400''was 
cut off the assessment on 
hut!s property. ‘ .
W. W. Lynes’ request for an assess­
ment o f $12,710 as- against the present 
assessment- o f $13,500 -ivas not granted 
The' Court • will - investigate ■ further 
Mrs. Vera Shaw's appeals. A  portion 
of Arnold M. Bradford’s appeal was 
also left pending, but he secured a re­




assistance when they could have come 
to the rescue of our growers to the 
tune o f from 15 to 25 cents a  box on 
practically half a million boxes of 
packed apples with absolutely no extra 
expense to  themselves, and in the ac­
tual carrying of these apples would 
liave'TShown a"bigger eaniing to  them-
I t
selves than they will under their pre­
sent ruling.
No doubt the cold blooded statistics 
as to tonnage movement during the 
last six weeks, supplied by railway re­
presentatives in this Valley have lulled 
them into a sense-of-false-security.
The railway companies apparently 
failed to'grasp the true situation and 
failed to recognize the fact that this 
present rather active movement of 
apples consists almost entirely o f ex­
port shipments and bulk apples. The
ejcport shipments wiil bring no real re­
venue to the grower and the bulk ap­
ple movement at the present time is 
forcing the packed apple storage stocks 
into a position where theyr will-mean 
an ultimate loss. These facts were 
brought to the railroad’s attention and 
they ignored them.
' I t  is inconceivable that they cannot 
realize conditions in this Valley better 
than their “"actions would indicate. 
They do hot grasp^theTsignificance,
"for instance of the fact o f the ever ih- 
creasing menace Qf_-the-„cndling-mQth.
I f
which is spreacung irom one end o f 
this Valley to the other.. In  some dis­
tricts last seasonr~even with four 
sprays, growers lost "20 per cent, of 
their tonnage through codling moth, 
and it will be apparent to  everybody 
that unless growers are-financially able
lieving that he will get a clear man­
date at I the -election.
Searching High Seas
this season, they will not spray as they 
should, which will mean a resultant 
loss of tonnage of a
Teagle’s General Store and B.C. 
Telephone Exchange Des­
troyed— Loss $2,500
Teagle’s general store and the B.C. 
Telephone Company exchange, at 
Westwold, were destroyed by a fire of 
unknown origin which broke - out at 
8:40 p.m. last Thmsday night.
The store cai'ried considerable stock, 
and it is possible that the loss was in 
the neighborhood of $2,500, partially 
covered by insurance. The exchange is 
separate but in the same building as 
the store.
A  work crew was rushed to West­
wold from Kamloops by the telephone 
company, and by 7 o’clock the follow­
ing morning a temporary switchboard 
was operating and connections haxi 
been-re-established.
(Continued from Page One) 
gie for the nominal rental he charges 
for the office space, and by expressing 
the hope that the City Council would 
continue to give sufficient financial 
support to the Board o f Trade to en­
able it to function effectively.
Information Requested 
Last year I  stated that correspond­
ence and requests for-information had 
quadrupled during the past four years," 
said Capt. Coombes, in the course of 
his report as Secretary.
“During the year just passed there 
has been-no slackening off in this re­
spect; On the contrary, due to the 
generally adverse economic and labor 
situ ation~everywhere- prevailing — and- 
more particularly in the prairie pro­
vinces ,"""enqulrles“ as“ to^condltions-in-
Ihis" district, business and farming , op­
portunities, and cost o f land, have., ac­
tually'increased, . . .
"From the number of lettei-s received 
and from personal enquiries, it is evi­
dent that, whatever the citizens of 
Vernon may think, the opinion is very 
widely held tfiat, in comparison to the 
prairies in particular and most places 
in general, there is no depression im 
Vernon and district. You will note that 
I  said in comparison. W hile it cannot 
be denied that the citizens o f Vernon 
have had, during the past two years, 
to revise their conception o f what is a 
luxury-and-what-is-a-necessity,-it.^alsoJ 
cannot—be-denied-that,-on—the-whole7 
this district has suffered less than 
most during the present period o f so­
cial and economic readjustment.
“As evidence of this, after three 
years of-so-called depression, :the-credit- 
and financial stability o f the City of 
Vernon stands even higher than it did 
in 1929. Building permits were issued 
during the past year to the value of 
$63,000 and 86 per cent, o f taxes were 
paid on due date, compared with build­
ing permits of $49,000 in 1930 and 88 
per cent, of taxes paid on due date in 
1931.
‘̂The policy of the Vernon Board of
LIMITED
V ER N O N , B.C.
I E x t r a  
J  S p e c i a l s
Ig Friday and Saturday
1  Tun icH am
Average 8 to 10 lbs 
Per lb............
sOG
Best Quality Canned 
Lobster. O C





- 1- lb -p k t.  ..............28^— I
BEStQUALITY
Vernon Creamery
6 9 c=  3 lbs. for
FARMS DIRECTOR 
AT SUMMERUND
Dr. E. S. Archibald, Director of 
Experimental Farms, Is 
Ottawa Visitor
Trade has been to assist the farmer 
and orchardist when and wherever I 
possible_and_ to the fullest possible ex-1 
tent.
What has grown to be a source of I 
considerable, revenue to Vernon is the 
tourist business which, o f recent years, 
has grown rapidly in importance. In 
spite o f the so-called depression and 
the shortness of the season, due to a| 
late-spring, the number of'cars regis­
tering at the cabiri-ea 
park equalled 1931, which doubled | 
1930. ------- >
A n n o u n c e m e n t !
T ME Primro.se ileauty Parlors wish to announce their Shelton Radio Oil Syatchl of Permanent Waving.
Top p a rt  oS n ew  machine
Mrs, Riley ha.s just reluriied from Vancouver, whci’c 
she look a complete course jn the new ,Shelton System, 
ami is aide to give perfect satisfaction to A l,l, textures 
i)f liair,
'I'lie new Shelton System makes it possible to give, 
any kind of wave and ringlets desired.
Mrs. Riley will lie pleased to exi>lain in detail with- 
' oiil any ol)ligalions this wonderful new way of per­
manent waving to any one who wishes to , call at her 
I’arlors.
,She holds the P'ranchisr I.icense for Slielton's Oil of 
'I'tilip Wood Waves, which are sold at'tfUO.OO; also Charm 
(^il Waves, at $7.50; and Charinal, at $5.00.






T h e  entire D u tc lm as l Indies fleet 
joined in a search o f the high seas on 
Monday for a Dutch warship which 
disappeared with a mutinous native 
crew in control. AVhat the . crew in­
tended to , do or where it plaimed to 
fake the vessel were mysteries. lir e  
mutiny broke out Sunday.
4.000 Fanners Suicide 
A  sensation in China is the story o f ;
how 4,000 native farmers committed 
suicide rather than fall captive to 
Communists in the southern interior 
province of Kiangsi. T h e  Reds were 
reported to have besieged the villagers 
for many months, blocking the farm­
ers' water supply. The defeated forces 
are said to have taken their lives be­
cause they feared they would be sub­
jected to tortures at the hands of their 
enemies. .
100.000 People Gather
The greatest massed gathering of 
Great Britain’s unemployed and their 
sympathizers since ,the general strike 
of 1926 passed off peacefully in Hyde 
Park on Sunday afternoon. The de­
monstration was called by the Trade 
Union Congress as a protest against 
the government’s economic policy. 
More than 100,000 people were herded 
into porks and open spaces by 'several 
thousand policemen, mounted and a- 
foot, who only on two or three occa­
sions were called upon to quell over- 
enthusiasm of dempnstrator.s,
Warning o f Danger 
The eruptive ‘Cone of Mt. Vesuvius 
at Naples wa.s widening at the end of 
last week as concentrated ma.s.scs of 
burning lava forepd their way toward 
an outlet, Solontlsts have ls.sucd a 
warning of the danger of an eruption 
Quakes have led to minor panics,
Reject .lapan’s Proposals 
The “ committee of 19" of the League 
of Nations As.sembly on Saturday re­
jected Japan's proposals for troatliiR 
the Chlnb.se-Japanese dispute ou a ba­
sis of conciliation, and proceeded to 
the discussion of drafting rcconnneiul- 
atlons for a soUleinnnt on the ba,sls 
of the Lytton Report.
Time For Disarinnincnt 
Franco solidly backed by her sup­
porters, Belgium and Czccho-Slovakla, 
received a strong setback In the World 
Disarmament Conference,' last Friday 
when the British spokesman, In plain 
terms, declared that the lime had come 
for actual disarmament; and that there 
was no need of further security pacts 
before tills commonoed. The French 
arniamont.s argument has been that 
fresh International pacts guaranteeing 
security are necessary before disarma­
ment can proceed.
Gulling Down PsUinutcs 
While no official statement has boon 
made, despatches from Victoria Indi­
cated as lost week closed that the Bri­
tish Columbia treasury Is trying to 
fit 1033-1034 estimated expenditures to 
a total of little more than $'3’3,000,000, 
compared with $24,0011,000 in l03’j-33 
and close to $30,000,000 In 1031-32. 
This would Involve a further reduc­
tion of more than $2,000,000 under fig­
ures for the current fiscal year,
Nino frenzied women patients, o f tor 
they hful once beep led to safety, raced 
Into a blazing cottage on a Cleveland 
sunutarlum grounds on Friday Inst, 
and perished In the llamcs.
An amazing stock-trading „tumuR 
has developed In the London stock ex­
change, Bouth African gold mining 
shares going to new and surprisingly 
high levels, Tn Canada there has hoon 
no let up In the scramble for gold min­
ing shares on all exohiinRes,
greater percentage the coming season 
and o f comse decreased earnings for 
the railroads.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb. 6.—Dr. 
Et-S—Archibald^ ofrOttawa—Directorrof- 
Experimental Farms, visited the Sta­
tion here this week-end, on his annual 
tour of inspection. _  _
The month o f January averaged 
practically-the-same rainfall as the 16 
year record kept at the Farm, the 
former beirig .85 and the latter .87. 
Last month was slightly warmer than 
usu^-though, as-_the_mean tempera- 
29.64^^^^ainst?=the:T^
(Attovc l'\ II. JiicqiicH & Hon Htorr) 
lltirimrd Avenue - Vernon, B.C. 
IMIONi; 61 I'OR A r i ’OINTMIlNTS
TORONTO, Ont„ l'’ob. 0.—P. D, Rocs, 
))UbUHhor of the Ottawa Journal and 
Oxford Press, Toronto, on Wednesday 
,night was found not guilty of llbolllnii 
'I', R, Preston, aged Port Hope resident, 
Thu three day trial Involved a damage 
1 action for .$’30,000 and cj'ealed wide 
I spread Interest.
The assistance requested from the 
railroads and withheld by them will 
actually mean the' difference between 
spraying efficiently and the reverse 
with a large number o f growers.
I t  is a pitiful state o f affairs indeed, 
when the two great railway systems 
who have a monopoly on the trans­
portation of our fruit and vegetables, 
have shut their eyes to this desperate 
situation when they could so easily 
have given us substantial relief.
E, J. Chambers, Chairman of the 
Cartel and President -and General 
Manager of the Associated Growers, 
thus expresses his views: .r
“The action of the Canadian rail­
ways is particularly hard, to under­
stand in view of the action taken by 
the United States railroads. For years 
Canadian railways have pointed to the 
position of these lines and their rates 
and conditions when reductions have 
been sought. Effective on February 11 
the U.S. roads have given a rate of 
$1.25 a box to the Eastern States, This 
Is a saving to the growers of 12'/jc a 
box. They have also given a special 
rate on apples loose in boxes to middle 
states.
“Our position Is further strengthen­
ed by the action o f the, carriers in 
granting reduced rates on grain be­
tween the prairies' and the Pacific 
Coast. It does not appear logical that 
the transportation companies can a f­
ford reduced rates on grain and cannot 
afford a reduction on a commodity 
like apples which ihay or may not go 
into consumption mostly depending on 
the cost the consumers must pay.
“The Cartel has given instruction to 
Major McGuire to make .special ro 
pre.sontatlons to railway officials In 
Easlorn Canada,"
Sales Service VIewe 
The views of Sales Service Iilinllod 
wore thus oxpre.s.sod by R, B. Staples: 
"Towards the end of December the 
Oartcil approached the railroads with 
a rocpiest for an emergency rate to as­
sist with the movement of the bal­
ance of 1032 apples. Assistance was 
needed particularly with wrapi)cd ap- 
))los which It was felt must reach the 
eonsumor at a price not materially In 
excess of the price at which this same 
consumer was btiylng his ai>plo s\ip- 
plles from hulk shipments. The re- 
q\icsl, therefore, was for an emorgoncy 
rate on boxed apiiles equivalent to the 
rate on bulk apples. This request the 
railroads rofusetl to grant.
“ It the growers' returns from this 
apple crop are ivs serious as some ex­
pect, no doubt there will bo a toncloney 
to Isolate some of the fimtors of the 
1032-33 tlcal as being responsible for 
these unsatisfactory returns. Probably 
everything hiui boon done that could he 
(lone under the olrouihstances, to 
avoid disaster, and If wo are to at- 
temi)t to place responsibility wo might 
an well start by finding fault with Pro­
vidence for jirovldlng a larger than 
usual croi), Nevortholbss, when the 
(leal Is finally cleaned up the failure 
of the transportation companies to 
come to the assistance of the fruit In­
dustry In Its distress is going to stand 
out with a groat deal o f prominence, 
In view of the foot that the fruit In­
dustry has furnished tho-rallroiuls with 
decidedly prolUablo traffic, and es­
pecially In view of the fact that the 
1032-33 season Is probably the most 
IM'ofitablo the railroads havo over had 
in this rospeol, surely the fruit In­
dustry had some reason to expect fa­
vorable oonsldoratlon o f n request that 
would probably iipt affect transporta­
tion iirofils to any extent.
"From the records covering a ear of 
Fancy MoInlo,sh, sold In Winnipeg re 
(umtly, the following figures are taken;
Sales prion f.o.b, Winnipeg .... $1,012,50
Freight...... .................................  4’23.7ft
Inlllql Icing chargiJ ................  29.75
Total amount jiald railroad .... 453,50
year average o f 24.60. There were 56 
homs o f sunshine, while the January 
average over 15 years was 50 -hours.
The Sunday sendees in the United 
Churches, St. Andrew’s in the morn­
ing, and the Lakeside Church in -the 
evening, were conducted by the Tuxis 
group and their leader, K . P. Gaple, 
and Frank Walden, who has recently 
returned from the Boys’ Parliament at 
Vancouver, gave his report to the con­
gregations. .
C H E R R Y V IL L E  P L A N S  
S K A T IN Q  R INK , B U T  
W E A T H E R  IN T E R F E R E S
Fresh Marshmallows, 
i - ib .  pk i. 2 9 c
for
1=  Fletcher’s Sliced Ham.
19cPer lb.
Bovril Brand Corned Beef.
29 c“2 tins
“Figures for '1932 are not yet avail­
able, but during 1931. automobile tour­
ists spent $16,000,000 in British Colum­
bia. Last year a.pproximately 1,500 cars | 
used the cabin camps and tourist park. 
Accepting"an”averageT>f"four peo^e to | 
a car, it is estimated that they le ft be­
hind about $6,000: This is allowing for I 
a stay of only one day per car, where­
as many-stayed-for-several days. Many 
also, who did not use the camps pat- | 
ronized the hotels, restaurants~and" 
garages. So that altogether it is a|
Jamaica Sweet Oranges.
Empire product. 35c
1=  2 doz. for.....
reasonable estimate that tourists left 
behind some $10,000 in  1932, an admit- | 
tedly_had-year.-





HILTON, B. C., Feb. 6.-G . D, Bloom 
^as a business visitor here last Thurs 
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Beavon, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Craig, and W. Batt were 
visitors at “ Ravenscourt Ranch” on 
Friday.
Several of the young people of Cher- 
ryvnie have been working hard trying 
to make a skating rink. So far their 
efforts, owing to weather conditions, 
have not been very successful, but with 
the recent change in temperature their 
hopes are again raised.
An enjoyable dance was held at the 
Cherryvllle Commurilty Hall on Satur­
day lost. Most of the local people were 
pre.sent and two cars came from Lum- 
by. Johnny Albers, assisted by others, 
supplied the music. Fred Robertson 
was appointed floor manager for the 
'evening.
AYI.MER s n o w s  W AY 
TO GET BUSINESS
Aggressive Newspaper Advcrils f n g 
Campaign Started by Western 
Maniifaotiirer
“This business c(>sts us nothing be­
yond ffie exercise o f courtesy and fair 
treatment to our visitors and the in­
stilling of a desire to come again. With 
our unrivalled scenic attractions and 
a . little effort, I  see no reason ■why 
Vernon should not receive a goodly 
share o f that $16,000,000.”
In  concluding. Capt. Coombes stress­
ed the benefit derived, in a commun­
ity sense, from the activities o f  the 
Auto Club of B.C.
Horticultural Committee Report 
Another very interesting report was 
that presented by M. S. Middleton, 
Chairman of the Horticultural Com­
mittee.
Mr. Middleton made reference to the 
World’s Grain Exhibition and Con- 
fei-ence to be held at Regina in July, 
commenting upon the , fact that the 
bright sunshine of the Okanagan adds 
lustre to seeds. ) " I t  is to be hoped," 
he said, “ that Vernon and the Okan­
agan Valley will be well advertised 
throughout the world through exhibits 
to be entered by several local farmers. 
In this connection it is interesting to 
note that at the'recent Provincial Seed 
Show at Victoria that 33 first prizes, 
or 66 per cent, of all flr,st prizes, in the 
garden and .seed classes, were won by 
Interior exhibits.” *
He stated 'i that no action had been 
taken by the Board os to taking out a 
membership In the' Regina fair or in 
the preparation for the sending of a 
delegate.
Dlscu.sslon of the work of the com­
mittee In drafting a re.solutlon to bo 
put’ before the recent Railway Com- 
mi.s.slon hearing here, and In arranging 
for the entry of the Vei'non district in 
the Armstrong Fair regional compOtl- 
tlon, the rosiilts o f which placed Ver­
non In second place, occupied the bal­
ance of Mr. Middleton’s report.
Fancy-Brown Sugar.
4. lbs. 1 9 c
for ........... ........ :•_____
19 cIcing Sugar.4  lbs. fof - .....
Smyrna Cooking Figs.
f i b s .  1 9  c
for ......................
S a n i t a r y  
S i n k  S t r a i n e r s
Value 75c each. 25c
Now
=  . 5 8 ..  P H O NE 58
MERCURY FALLS 
TO RECORD LOW 
WINTER LEVEL
Knovvledgo that llio only way to got 
busliujss Is to aggressively go after It 
Is indicated by the opening of a large 
advertising campaign by Canadian 
Oannors (Western) Limited, manufae- 
turers of Aylmer souivs. The opening 
gun of the campaign appears In The 
Vornoii News today.
In pro.sentlng tlie message emphasis 
Is laid ui)on the fact that western Can­
adian prodiiets are used exoluslvoly In 
several varieties of these soups. While 
they are presented upon their own 
merits because of their natural flavor, 
wo.stern Industry both rurifl and urban 
Is benellttod.
Sicamous Reports Nine Degrees 
Below— Stiff Northeast 
Wind Blowing
POWELL R IV E R ,' B, O., Fob. 9,-. 
Pollco are Investigating the finding of 
the dead body of Richard Jones, 17, 
emi)loyed on the Powoll River Nows, 
beneath a shack formerly occupied by 
a construction concern. A  j)arUy load­
ed revolver was discovered near the 
body, an “Inquest was hold Wcdne.sday 
afternoon but luljournod pending fur­
ther enquiry.
112,50
Cold storage charges at
destlnatlpn ...........................
Total amount returned to the
Okanagan .............................  440,50
"Expressed In porconlagos this shows 
the rnllroiwl receiving 44,7 per cent,, 
the cold storage receiving 11,2 per 
cent., of the total sale price, and only 
44,01 per cent, of the sale price In 
Winnipeg being romlttod us the f.o.b. 
selling price.
“ Had the railroads granted the cm- 
orgoncy rate of DOo per hundred to 
Winnipeg an requested by tho Cartel, 
those flguroB would havo been a»|{ifpl- 
lown; ^
Sales price f.o.h, Winnipeg .... $1,012,50
Freight ....................................  337,50
Initial Icing charge ................  20.75
Total amount paid railroad .... 307,25 
Cold storage charges at'
destination ................   112,50
Total amount returned to the
Okanagan .............................  532,70
"In  this eiuio the amount received 
by tho rullroiuls would havo been 30,2
per cent, of the iielllng price and the 
amount remitted as The f.o.h, selling
lu'lee would liavo hinui 52,0 per cent, 
of the total sale price.
“ In view of tho fact that from thin 
52,0 per cent, must he dedueted selling 
eoMts, box. paper and all tho labor con 
heeted wltli paeklng and handling, tho 
amount received by the railroad’, even 
nnder the rniiuested (jmorgoncy rate 
seems reasonably high,"
SICAMOUS. B.C., Feb. 8.-Wilb 
Joe Harwood’s lhermom6tor 
Ing 9 degrees below zero, at 0 am.- 
Wcdnc.sday, the mercury hit bottom 
■for the coldest clay here during tho 
winter. A cold norlh-caslorn w “ rt ^  
been blowing for the pa.st 
hours. Tho Mara lake Is t'?'-’'''" 
and Ice Is forming In llie rlvei chan
nol.
Loggers have hauleti out 
of feiot of plno timber 
ways during tho itast 
paratlon for tho spring 
the logs will he carried away to ssw 
mlhs In this vicinity.
To My Customers
Please be advised that I  have dlspiiscd of iny biisIncsH 
Felix llensehkn Garage, Seventh Street, Vernon, B.O., W"'*’ 'yj 
nsslstanna of Mr. Erie Fisher, who was with me three 3“'“ .
continue to give you the satisfaction and service In (ul 
Finishing and Body and Fender Ilepair Work that I feel nns 
my privilege to do In tho past.
SAM. E. HAM ILTON
P IO N E E R  DIJCO F IN IS H IN G  A N D  B O D Y  AND  FENBI.u 
R E P A IR  W O R K S
GET YOUR THEATRE TICKETSHERE!
SPECIAL PRICES on
A ll Heating Stoves
During February
L IM IT E D  ' .TmiTiKir, 
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T INSM ITH INO
Tho Pioneer Hardware .
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H. Pout left on Tuesday evening on 
a brief business trip to Kamloops.
W. T. Hunter has returned from a 
business trip to the Coast.
The Rev. C. Pfotenhauer left on a 
trip to Calgary on Monday’s train.
Mrs. K. Robertson was a Mara visit­
or in Vernon on Wednesday,
FR ID AY  attd SATURDAY, Feb. 10
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
11 After visiting at the Coast, Mrs. 
1 R. Ai RUey returned to this city on 
Tuesday. '
A. T . , Howe left on a business trip 
to Toronto last Friday. He will be 
away for about six weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Tordoff and Mrs. J. 
Fisher were Sicamous visitors in Ver­
non on Monday.
George. Outram, a director in the 
•firm of Robt. S. Day &  Son, Van- 
rcouverrwas“ln~Vernon"on Wednesday 
I on a business visit. >
\tloardinq,
V o u i *
LAUGHSl
T. A. Carew, formerly agent of the 
Union Oil Company in this city but' 
now of Revelstokie, passted through 
I Vernon on - Friday- en - roifte south »on 
I one of his regular business trips.
Percy French will be leaving on 
Monday for Winnipeg, where he will 
attend, the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ .A s^ ia^  
lion. .
w h a t  D ’Y A 'M E A N , a r o u n d  t h e  CORNER’ 
IT ’S HERE N O W !
Do we have to tell you how good this is? I don’t think so, 
-but— I l-sayrrthis,—it—is—t-li -̂best-rpicturc-this~belov'e'd~lfl~dy~ 
of the screen has ever made, and that is saying plentv.
J. Franklin, of Vancouver, C.P.R;
1 Travelling Baggage Agent, was a 
visitor noted in this city on Tuesday, 
1 proceeding farther south on the same 
day. *
The many friends of F. B. Cdssitt 
i throughout the city and district ■ will 
I be congratulating him next Saturday 
I on the occasion of his seventieth
iJoirffiday.-
Special Notice!
-  To enable everybody to see this picture we are 
running a matinee both days.
-  - Friday at 3.30, and Saturday at 2.30 ’
To ■ get the fullest enjoyment out of this grand 
show we suggest that you see it from the start, and 
the times for the feature pictiure will be:
Friday : 3:55, 7.25 and 9.25 
Saturday: 2.55, 7.25 and 9.25
Mrs. J. C. Collier, of Kelowna, and 
I Mrs. J. C. Pollard and her son Bol­
lard, of Kamloops, are spending a few 
days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
! ■Jaines^Scbbie':  ̂ >
Mrs. S. Doherty returned to her 
home in this city on Monday after 
haying been a®visitor at Reyelstoke 
I as the guest of her son-in-law and 
j daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cos- 
terton..
V W M W i W M f J W V M V M P M N V M W M V J W J V J V M
M O NDAY and TUESDAY, Feb. 13 - 14
Paramount Proudly presents
On. Monday night about twenty 
friends gathered at the home of Mrs. 
j K. Broom, the occasion marking her 
birthday. Cards and a series of games 
were played, and the evening proved 
a very enjoyable one.
A STORY AS GREAT 
AS ITS CAST!
Dram^TWrit in the Gold 
of Mad Millions. . .  in the
Loves, Fears, Hopes-and—̂ 
Hates Born of Miracle 
-Money!
I l  l  HAD
^ u a u i o K
with.
O A K Y  C O O PE R S  
G E O R G E  R A F T  
W m i lE  G IBSO n  -  
O lA R U f UUGHTORI 
—^JA C K  O A K IE  
FRARCES D E E
CHAMJERUGGLES 
A U fO n  IKIPWORTH 
W . C . F IE LD S  
m A R y  B O L A D D  
ROSCOE K ARRS  
R 1A Y  R O B S O R  
GERERAYinORD  
lUCIER UTTUHELD 
RICHARD BEnnEn  
a  Qtircmiowra Qiawre
So as to enable the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital to continue to pay wages and 
meet other operating expenses the 
City Council has decided to grant it 
$300 per month until such time as the 
estimates are complete. This amountJs., 
the same as that given last year.
The coldest weather in Vernon this 
winter was registered on Wednesday 
evening when the mercxuTr fell to 
fifteen below zero. At Armstrong on 
Tuesday—night—the—sudden—cold-Snap. 
was--as bad- with- 14r-below-being—re 
corded. At SicamousTt~was 9 below.
Because the proposed date for the 
production of the High School play?
“The Charm School,” conflicted. with 
one .of_tbe_C(}y*..cup„hockey-play=bS&
liWllitetM
here on February 20, those in charge 
of the play, have decided to alter their 
date, to the follovring Thursday, Feb 
.,niaqf„2^
A. P. “Pat” Bennett, of VancQUver, 
sales manager for the Union Oil-Com 
pany, after .a few days spent in this
SHIPPERS SU G G E ST
CARTEL IMPROVEM’T
(Continued from Page One)
After an extended visit at the Coast, 
Mrs. E. D. Watts returned to her 
home in this city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McRae ar­
rived from Vancouver on Wednesday, 
and are visiting their daughter in this 
city.
E.'lJ. Vanderwater, of Port. Coquit- 
laiii, formerly manager of 'the Royal 
Bank branch at Kamloops, is ex­
pected in this city on Friday to re­
lieve tetapbrarily L. M. Richardson, 
manager of the local branch. Mr. 
Richardson is to imdergo ah oper­
ation at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
arid Dr. R. E. McKechnie, of Van 
couver,-WlU-come—hera-for—that-pur.^
pose.r-
cultural Council in  ̂Ottawa, and they 
would like to know the attitude of the 
shippers. E. J. Chambers, gave it as 
his opinion that the three men going 
probably held diverse opinions and 
that the same would be the position 
of the shippeis. Mr. Lewis admitted 
his personal preference for the Sales 
on.Consignment Act. Major McGuire 
stated that the Council does not ap­
pear very hopeful of securing the pas­
sage of the Perishable Agricultural 
Products Act and the outcome may be- 
bondlng of shippers with the Horti­
cultural Council. Discussion showed 
many and varied opinions so that the 
delegates were left free to do what 
seems best while at the council so far 
as .the shippers are concerned.
■ Mixing Privileges 
Jobbers are suggesting a  change in 
mixing privll^es. - Ds McNair, recently 
Home from^a lour' M  prairleS, was 
asked' to explain what they wanted. 
They ask for the same system as in 
Washington when bn mixed cars of 
fruits and vegetables the railways 
charge the freight rate on the level of 
the commodity in the car taking the 
highest rate, In British Columbia, the 
practice is for cars of stone fruits, ap­
ples, pears and vegetables to go out 
paytog for each commodity at their re­
spective rates as in straight cars. The 
;jobbers^astR;lmflger^id=Mr?MeNairtoir
The second section of the volleyball 
schedule is well 'imder way. In games 
played during the past week The 
Vernon News beat the Eagles 2-1.
Tigers defaulted to the Palm Dairies, 
Palm Dairies beat the Kinucks 4-1, 
Scribes defaulted to the Vernon Fruit 
Union, Kinsmen beat The Vernon 
News 2-1, T h e Vernon News -beat-the 
Cardinals 2-0, Flat Feet won by'de­
fault ffom the Tigers, Palm Daires 
beat the Vernon Fruit Union 2-1, 
Eagles beat the Kinsmen 4-1.
thei grounds that it would eliminate 
some re-shipping costs at shipping 
point and also claim it would stabilize 
the ma.rketing at their end.
No Raising of Rates
G E N E R A L ELECTRIC
SUNLAMP \
Brings Health^Giving Ultra-Violet 
Within the Reach of Everyone
Since the dawn of time, men have instinctively turned 
to sunlight for its health-giving properties. Lacldng any 
scientific knowledge of the sun’s raysy people through the 
various ages somehow sensed that sunlight was good. Sun 
worship in various forms was common _amqng ̂ nany 
primitive peoples . . . the Romans actually built Solariums 
• so that they might bask in. the health-giving sunlight.
Modern science, has learned'what it is that makes
sunlight ..beneficial, to our health. It isn’t the light’rays , 
which' are visible to our eyes, but certain invisible rays 
called ultra-violet. These rays have a profound effect upon'
■ all manner of life. The action of ultra-violet radiation on 
a certain chemical in >our skin produces Vitamin . D . . . the 
sunshine vitamin which is produced only under the in­
fluence of these rays. This vitamin is extremely important 
to our bodily health. Its presence in the bloqd aids in 
depositing calcium, phosphorus and other minerals in 
bones and teeth. That is why Vitamin D is so essential 
throughoutohildhoo<f.—No-mother^.of-gro'wingijchildren-can-
-WrrB. McCluskey left for the, ’Co^t 
on Friday night, having received 
wire from the Airland Manufacturing 
Company requesting his services as a 
pilot on a rush airplane trip to Anyox, 
carrjdng Provincial Police ofilcers to 
the scene of the strike there. •Prov­
incial cionstable M. Fetherstonhaugh, 
stationed at Vernon, was one of the 
Interior force ordered to Ahyox. Two 
went _fmm. Kamloops and one from 
■Ashcroft. ■ '
O. Jennens voiced opposition to ask­
ing the railways to raise the rates and 
stated that when conditions improve 
country point business now almost losr, 
might reVlve. ,D. McNair-declared his 
belief that once they let go of the prir 
vilege they now have they would have 
a toiigh tiipe to get it back again. A. 
Lander, Vernon, expressed the opinion 
that the country point business is gone 
from the railways never t.o' return. 
Trucks have-it now and it is cheaper. 
He also pointed Out that confining the 
dear to straight cars would prevent a 
man -with SOO packages of apricots 
ruining the price and deal for another 
who had bought 3,000; D. E. Oliver. 
Kelowna, pointed out that the present 
arrangement helps move some crops 
otherwise hard to move, early onions, 
cabbage, etc., were mentioned.
It was decided to take no action on 
the request, this . season.
afford to ignore its , help in building up strong, healthy 
youngsters. In adults, its important function is that of 
building up resistance to disease and in maintaining health. 
_Ultra-violet_rays_tendJto_stit_us_up_mfintally. —They__tan_
our skins, although it is not necessary to tan in order to 
benefit from ultra-violet radiation. They are an essential 
aid to our physical and mental well-being.
These Sunlamps are on sale af
Ne-w Lo-w Prices from
$37>50 to $69.50
Own one of these and-you-will 
ENJOY SUM M ER SU N SH INE  TH E  YEAR  A R O U N D !
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corp.,. Limited 
Division of
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE .COEPORATION=LIMITBB=
, The Associated Growers despatched 
a train of 17 cars east last Sunday 
morning. F iffen  of, these were for 
export from St. John, the remaining 
two being for Eastern Canada. This 
movement-is-being—watched-Afcigt-care- 
fully;—as it is-~a -shipment—without Committee-wpuld-be-obligefl-ifThe 1932' 
heat. Accordingly^G7"S“ Clingan ah(T
— . Attitude Totvards Cartel- :__
The attitude towards the. cartel was 
brought up .by a letter from the com­
mittee of which D. Godfrey Isaacs is 
-the-chairmanr-The-letteF-states4—̂ The
H. J. Fallow accompanied the train in 
order to make special tests. They will
1>e away from the city for about three 
weeks.
T h e  following have beefl installed as 
ofihcers for the coming year for the 
Scottish Daughtere League of“Vemon:
cartel would at the earliest date for­
mulate plans for a 1933 cartel and for­
ward these plans to the chairman of 
the committee in order to permit it to 
make its-report to the B.C.F.G.A. 
=^Th&='cominittefr-suggests- that con-
Honorary Presidents, „Mr&- M.:Duncan
and Mrs. A. Gordon; President, Mrsi 
A. Tirabull; Vice-President, Mrs. T. 
Collie: Secretary, Mrs. J. Walker:
Treasiu-er, Mrs. J. Waters; Chaplin, 
Mrs. G. Paterson; .:Eteort,--J\Irs. P.
sideratibn be given to the possibility 
and advisability of disposing, of the 
domestic crop over the cartel'desk.
:r.-“The committee -mrges- that = -with a - 
view to obtaining greater stability the 
1933 cartel be considerably strengthen-
ed-and-in-censlderation of t.hp shippers
city,- left on Wednesday for Kamloops.
J. R. Kenmuir, manager of the samel Boyne; Directors, Mrs. W. Goodenough, 
company, t was in Vernon for  ̂a. short Mrs. B. H o d ^ n , and Mrs. H. Miller, 
time Saturday, while en route north The organization, had a most success- 
from Kelowna. | ful year in 1932 and a wide program
of activities for 1933 is planned.
After speaking at the Canadian Club 1 x , . ,
dinner gathering here on Wednesday! months inet^rological records
evening of last week, Mrs. Millicent Coldstream governmental
Ck>medy; Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd, in 
“THE SHOW  BUSINESS”
Metro Sound News
Important Announcement
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 9 O’CLOCK 
The drawing will be made for the Beatty Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner. This will be jnade from all the 
coupons collected from the first of the month; the 
ORANGE COLORED COUPONS, not the white 
ones;,and the owner of the winning ticket must be 
at the Theatre when the drawing is made.
Come early— And be sure to bring your coupons!
The box office will be open at 6.30 p.m.
MacKinnon, of Toronto, left for Kam- station, as report^ m The Vernon 
loops on the following day, c o n t in u in g -1 sh o w e d  total precipation as 6.04 
her speaking tour. She was accbm- mches. This total was reported as the 
pained by R.C.M.P. Birch, of Pen- .24 inches of rain and 5.8
ticton, as escort. - inches of snow. When estimating
snow as precipitation, however, it is 
Wallace D. McTaggart, of this city, interesting, to note that the flgure 
received the news of the death of his f*® divided by ten. The total
father, Arthur Albert McTaggart, aged therefore should be .82
70, which occurred at the family resi- inches, and not the very much larger 
dence at Hatzic 'last Sunday. Bom in hsure reported in .last week’s issue,
Ontario, the deceased was a pioneer „ __ _  ̂  ̂ .
of the Mission district, having settled „  L. Wangboldt, an employee of
on a fruit farm at Hatzic in 1898. but J- Poltart at Enderty, was knocked 
for the past seventeen years .had been 1 Coltart’s one-year-old
1 R. ,
.................  ^  .cxu.xxc • about' by Mr,
In poor health. ’The funeral was held I afternoon
on Tuesday afternoon from the United 
Church at Hatzic, with the Rev. T. S. l
expressing their ■willingness to co-op­
erate under the 1933 cartel the commit­
tee will strongly recommend that the 
B.CJ'.G.A. institute a campaign to en­
courage all growers to sign up with 
cartel -shippers only. In addition the 
B.C.F.G.A. will he xu-ged to strengthen 
its position in order to enable it to give 
fullest support to the operations of the 
cartel.”
■Start With Clean Sheet 
The opinion was expressed by E. J. 
Chambers that every shipper had 
given some form of brokerage rebates 
during 1932. If an early enough start 
is made in-1933 it will be possible.to; 
overcome all this because deals will not"̂  
be made before hand.
A clean wicket would eliminate spe­
cial deals, said Major McGuire. This 
-WOUld_make_a__big—difference. - In-the 
maintenance of values.
Opposite the Kalamalka Hotel, Vernon, B.C.
P.O. Box 613 -  Phone 560
The oldest established and most modem Beanty Shoppe 
■ in the Interior of the Province
Free Theatre 
—ICoupohs ■ ' . : D
Remember that with every-dollar you spend here, you receive
ticket. Buy buying one regular ticket at the 'I7ieatre;“£uaS:^present- 
this ticket with ten cents, two people will be admitted to any 
show on Mondays, Wednesdays” and Thursdays, up to March 15th.
Permanent Waves  ... and up
Shampoo and Finger Wave,................^X .25
Shampoo and Marcel ............. ................$1.25'
(Long hair 25^ extra)
Powders speciaUy blended to suit your own personality. 





Chas. D. Simms, Deputy Sheriff, an­
nounces a Sheriff’s sale of office fui;nl 
lure and law books, etc., at 2.30 p.m..
in the habit of playing with the 
young bull. It attacked hlin while he 
was watering the cattle, hooking him 
In the leg. When he attempted to run 
away it hooked him ag^n, in the
this afternoon, in the offices‘recently ^
occupied by Mr. D. C. ’Tuck. been dangerously hurt had not Mr. 
Cohort appeared, armed with a large 
club, with which ho succeeded In driv­
ing the animal away.
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W ED N E SD AY  and THURSDAY, Feb. 15- 16
Radio, I ’icturcs pre.sonts






Ikirrymorc in niio of tlio grcate.st roles of lii.s great careci, 
•An intense dranm uf outstanding brilliance.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION PRESENTING  
The Silver-voiced Star of Radio
Donald Novis
Meetiî [
FrteniSa of D;r, Norbert J, Ball, 
formerly of this 'city and the son of 
Louts Ball, at one time manager of 
The Vernon News, will be Interested 
to learn that he hn.s started a medical 
practice at Oliver. Dr. Ball, who lived 
In this city in his youth, graduated In 
medicine from the University of Tor 
onto, and since his graduation has 
been practising in British Columbia 
In Vancouver ho wa.s on the staff of 
St. Paul’s Hospital for two years, and 
recently was in charge of medical 
services for the govepiment in connee 
tlon "with the construction of the 
"Big Bend” link of the Trans-Canada 
highway.
Referring to the Vancouver Board 
of ’Trade’s new President, H. R. Mac­
Millan, and his recent remarks to the 
effect tl\at all Canada’s debts should 
be honored, Stephen Freeman, in 
speaking before the Kinsmen Club at 
the National Hotel on Monday evening, 
declared that this policy apparently 
provided no hope for the 80 per cent, 
of Canada’s population, who are her 
producers or those dependent upon 
them. In spite of the utterances of 
Mr. MacMillan, said Mr. Freeman, 
there Is still an unfavorable balance 
of trade In Canada to the extent of 
two million dollars, and during the 
past twelve months the Dominion has 
dropped from fifth to seventh place ns 
nn exporter, Vancouver's new ■ Board 
of Trade head was also criticized by 
the speaker for his remark that the 
standard of living In Canada Is higher 
than anywhere else. Mr. Freeman re­
commended that hoi visit certain sec­
tions of the prairies, «xnd in the course 
of his speech reiterated his belief that 
the most advisable policy fo r , Canada 
to adopt at the present time would be 
one of currency depreciation.
of the
in a musical comedy: “Ma’s Pride and Joy 
Also Paramount News and Sports Item “Human Fish
LUCK Y PROGRAMMES
The following numbered programmes presoiUcd at the 
Box Office will admit holder and friend to any show in 
the above advtMtiecnicnt except Saturday:
------5471; 5867; 5677; 6814; 5009; 6526; 6423; 6113------
Tunc in on CKOV every morning at 9,!!0 for further 
Theatre news and lucky iirogramme luunlier.s.
V ern on
Jubilee  H osp ita l 
A ssoc ia tion
The Pytlilan Sisters of Vernon 
Temple, No, 21, Ia.st Friday evening 
celebrated their .ninth birthday, guasts 
oh the occlusion being visitors from 
the Endcrby and Lumby lodges and 
temples. Two plays, which wore very 
well received by the audience, wore 
presented by the Vernon Slaters, ‘A 
Social Crisis,” and "Tlioy Do Say.” 
After supper had been served and tho 
birthday cako cut by Brother Ooltart, of 
I Endcrby, very fitting .addresses were 
given by Sisters Stockton, Higgins,' and 
MoePhorson, and Brothers Graham 
and Coltart. Tlio remainder of tho 
ovjmlng wiw given over to playing 
cifras, singing and dancing.








Enroll Now For Day and Night Classes BUSINESS:
Full CourHc, or part-time work.
All Commercial Subjects. Moderate Fees. 
MISS F. H. M. ALEXANDER 
in cliargo.
Tho presentation of tho 
Financial Statement and 
Annual Report; Election of 
Officers for 1033,
Small parties of fishermen are ap­
pearing occastonnlly on Okanagan 
Lako and Kalamalka Lake, and al­
though strikes are reported os In 
frcqiient, tho fish landed are of good 
size. Those two lakes close ot tho end 
of this month and will not bo ro-open- 
od until the first of May, Tliroughout 
tho month of March, therefore, rmls 
end tackle will bo put away, for Bloa 
moiis. Sugar, Echo, and Mabel lakes, 
closed since November 15, will not 
open again until tho first of April. 
Gamo Warden Charles Still reminds 
fishermen, however, that they must 
provide > Ihomsolvoa with nox(if MngHpg 
licenses on all February cxpcdlllons, 
tho ones obtained last year having 
expired on Dccombor 31.
LEGISLATURE OPENS TODAY 
EDMONTON, Alta,, Feb. 9,—Tlie 
opening ot the Alberta Legislature will 
take place at 3 o'clock thl.s, Thiirsday, 
afternoon.
SICAMOUS, B.C., Feb. 8.—A. M. 
Grimmett, coroner, of Revelstoke, ac­
companied by Provincial Constable D. 
Thomson, of Sicamous, were in Camble 
on 'Thursday, inquiring Into the death 
of the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tattarl. The child passed away sud 
denly on Tuesday night.
Inspector Femle, of the Provincial 
Police, was a visitor, here during tho 
week.
A. E. Millar, school inspector, visited 
the local schools on Thursday.
The Armstrong hockey squad,passed 
through here on the way home, after 
playing against Revelstoke during the 
carnival hold there.
The Eagle: Valley . school was closed 
Wednesday in order to give the stud 
ents an opportunity of attending tho 
ski tournament In Revelstoke.
VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 9.—Appeal of 
Ernest Watson and Angus MacEach- 
ern, sentenced to five yeans for break­
ing Into premises of Vernon Growers 
Ltd., in Vernon, Is being hold here. A 
woman accomplice, also sentenced at 
tho time, is not appealing, Accused 
admit being In Vernon on tho night 
tho establishment was entered, but 
deny tho charge. A hammer, steel bar 
and screw driver, found in the auto of 
one of tho accused, figured In tho 
Crown's case, thoso articles being tho 
property of tho Growers concern. J 
R. Nicholson is appearing for Watson
' t
V I
and Edith' Patterson, for MacEochem, 
Tlio hearing Is continuing today.
;T;, r
, V;..j
TRASK, Mont,, Feb. 9.—With 60 be­
low early this morning, this town laid 




Ilorttcullural lecture today, 3 p.m. 
Chateau Cafe, by R. O, Palmer, ‘Tm- 
presaions ot European llortlculluro," ••
E L K S  R I N K  V E R N O N
Cariboo Winners 
or MERRITT vs. VERNON
S a t u r d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 8 th ,  8 .4 5  p .m .  
M o n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 0 t h ,  8 .1 5  p .m .
Reserved seats nt Nolan Drug & Book' Co. Ltd.
SPECIAL NOTICE I
TH E  H IG H  SCHOOL DRAM ATIC  SOCIETY  
has kindly consented to change tho date of their piny, "The Charm School," from Monday
the 20lh to Thursday tho 23rd so ns not to conflict with the final game.
'55
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Member o f '  the
W. 'S. HARRIS, Editor, and Manager
I
Sabacriptlon Rate*—To all countrlea In the Postal 
Union, $2.50 per year, $1.50 for six months, pay­
able In advance. United States, $3.00; foreign 
..postage ...extra............  ..■.................
PROMPT, VIGOROUS EFFECTIVE  ACTION
INDICATIONS are that the determined and wise action t^ en  by the Directors of the Okanagan Valley Co-Op-eratiVe Creamery Association to stop a flood of New 
^Zealand butter reaching the Canadian market, has had the 
■. desired effect.
There has" not been any oflBcial proclamation, nor have 
’.those .who brought the butter in come forward with- any 
frank statement of an altered purpose, but there are plenty 
.f.viHpnr.e.s that they- do not -again- wish-the spot-»llgbt,,of 
publicity focussed on their operations. A committee.named 
by the Board of Directors is on guard.
The course taken by the’ Directors of the Okanagan Val­
ley Co-operative Creamery Association saved hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for the dairy industry of Canada. 
Some of this, and who can tell how much, will reach the 
pockets of local dairymen. And the best of it is that the 
saving is not effected by extracting it from the purses of
J;her<x)n^mem. jysn.^vingnt_the_expense_ofnxpegta^^
speculators^prOfits.
Two days before it was generally known or appeared in 
the press of Canada that New Zealand had further depreci 
ated sterling, the directors of the valley creamery had this 
infornTatiomBeTore' even 'the'banks “in" Vancouver .had “been 
advised, they had it by telegraph direct-from Montreal. 
Realizing that the interests of their pa,trons were
M Y CREED
My creed? Yes, friend, P t l tell it you,
___Since_ you have asked me to define
On what I  build my hope o f  heaven.
M y creed? Yes, I  can call it mine, 
Since it belongs to every man
W ho reaches upxvard toivard the. light. 
And trusts m God fo r  guidance sure. 
And strength and w ill to do the right.
You’ll find it written down, my friend. 
In  that old Book upon the shelf: 
’Tis *‘Love the Lord with a ll thine 
And love thy neighbor as thy self.”
___ J>iQt_quite_ enough? ’ Twas counted so
By One who walked by Galilee.
FASCINATING STORY 
O F “ HUSH-HUSr 
ARMY BEING TOLD
Captain Coombes Gives Descrip­
tions To Interested Audience 
In Parish Hall
heart.
Chrises creed o f love fo r  God and man 
Is qmte enough, fo r  you and me.
An interested audience at the Parish 
Hall last Thursday evening heard Capt. 
H. P. Coombes tell the fascinating story 
of the “Hush-Hush” Army, a mere 
handful of specially selected British 
officers and men, who, during the 
eventful wfir days, made their way to 
the Middle East across the arid moun­
tainous region between the Persian 
Gulf to the Caspian Sea to check t!;e 
-Turk-forces.
-̂ Jean BLEWE'i r̂,
The members of the comihittee are well and favorably 
knovm. Probably they have their.reasons, but it is safe to 
say that their honorable standing in the' various communi­
ties was not built up by the ^utoce of such unsatisfying 
requests.
-It-is-quite-within-the-bounds-of-possibility_that_it.will_
hp impossible to make a reioort on the"T.933 Cailel until a




jeopardy, at an emergency meeting they chafted. their course 
and issued definite and vigorous instructions to Secretary 
Clarke. In his capable hands there was no loss of efficiency 
or failure to appreciate the significance of instructions. A  
campaign- of publicity was speedUy undertaken^ Four hun-'
dred creameries and rdairies-in- Canada,- west-of-the-Great
Lakes, were made fully acquainted with the extreme gravity 
of the ■ situation. Copies of correspondence with Ottawa, 
editorials and cartoons fromThe Vernon News were broad­
cast. The suggested action was seen to be good and within 
a few hours telegrams were pouring into Ottawa from all 
corners'of the west wherever tw'o or three dairymen gather­
ed together.
Almost immediately the Dominion Government, promised 
an investigation of the whole question of the necessity for 
butter imports. Press reports were circulated that the Van­
couver, importers do .not_now intend to sell in Canada the 
butter brought over on the N i^ara, and they say they have 
no mtention-ofi importing any more.
— rAlthough" victory rapparently-rests'with-the-dairymenT-the- 
Okanagan“'Valley~Co-operative=CreameiyHissociation-is-still
alert. At the last meeting a committee-was-named to closely 
watch the situation and to them w ^  given full authority 
to take any steps necessary to protect the interests of the 
dairy industry. : .
b :
TO A GOOD W O M A N
ESIDENTS in the Okanagan Valley owe. still another 
debt of gratitude to Mrs. A.. H. ^Kenjjon at Ewing’s
Lahdihg; For years this fearless and energetic woman
has attended the annual meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association. At these meetings her ready 
comment has served'to break down the barriers in several 
tensed sifuatidns. “AlsoTt has exposed"-the rinwardness-of 
many adroit moves. It is true that her. acreage in fruit is 
small but her comment is ever wholesome and fearless.
The~rebuke she administered .to some of the speakers 
and a Minister of the Crown for their utterances at the ban­
quet in Penticton adds to the debt the fruit industry ow’es 
to her.
The lecturfei under the auspices of 
.the Canadian Legion,. , w'as intriguing 
and replete with interest, and was il­
lustrated with slides. 'The region ■ deS 
cribed,-ln-the-first-place,-ls one-whose
written history goes back for thousands 
of years. It is the cradle of civilization 
itself. Alexander the Great led his 
conquering army along this frontier, 
which today, as it were, separates Eur 
ope and Asia.
Carrying his audience back to the 
stirring days of 1914, the speaker trac­
ed the sequence of events which was 
unfolded in the region of the Caucasus 
mountains.
When-^TurKeY^ntered—W ar-
14 BELOW AT ABMSTRQNG
ARMSTRONG, B.C., _Feb, 8.—All 
temperature records fell this winter in' 
the Armstrong district when on Tues­
day night the thermometer dropped to 
14 degrees below zero. A  tsrong north 
easterly wind had blown throughout 
the afternoon and up to midnight, 
causing considerable drifts of fallen 
snow in places.
WINFIELD GROWERS 
PACK FOR 32 CENTS 
STATEMENT SHOWS
of blood-lust against which' th e  
wretched fugitives were helpless, but 
for whom , Dunsterville subsequently 
organized a protective rear-guard.
Hazardous Trek ,
The lecture was full of details of the 
adventurous and hazardous trek, the 
conclusion of one aspect of which came 
during the last week of July, 1918, 
when the Bojlsheylki in Baku were 
overthrown and another group, calling 
themselves the central; Caspian Dic­
tatorship—took—their-placer-ther-result 
,of which was that the road was cleared 
and, Dunsterville invited to come; to 
Baku to assist in the defence against 
the _ ^ r ^ ;
“"AndTfhere.for the present7’ conclud­
ed Capt. Coombes, “ we will leave this 
gallant little. force.”
Next ’Thursday' Capt.’ Coombes will 
give a second lecture, also under the 
auspices of the Canadian Legion, in 
which he will continue the story of 
the adventures of the Dunsterforce, 
telling how they fought to hold Baku 
against a ’Turk army, and how they 
were betrayed by the Armenians. This  
secondTecture,--hke-the-iirstr--will-Be
. When Turkey entered the war on the
side ' of Germany and Austria,, the 
Turks found their north-eastern boun­
dary seriously menaced by invasion 
from Russia. Under the Gyand Duke
1_ What Other Editors Say i
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF CAMPS
FINANCIAL NE'WS;—If  any constructive steps
h s i L
SPECIAL DEALS ARE INJURIOUS
FN^ttffi-report^mad&-b3?^Manager-TilcGuire-at:-the:^imuaI
_____  are to
be-taken--whereby...the...unemplQy.ed..QL.&nLish_ Columbia are
to be made a tT east. partially self-sustaining during 1933 
they must be taken nowl' '
If  “the road camps are to be transplanted to idle farm 
lands.and made into farm camps, the present is the tune 
to make that change-
If, from the produce of the soil, unemployed single young 
men are to provide" part-of' the food that will feed them 
"nextwwnter, relieving hard-pressed tax-payers, to that ex
tent, this rhonth not next June is the time to commence 
such a scheme. ~  -
Nicholas, large Russian forces advahe- 
ed down through the gorges of the 
Caucasus and there began a prolonged 
struggle which ebbed and flowed, for 
three L. years. ...As ' far„as_..the Russian 
forces were concerned, the fighting 
gradually became a stalemate: They 
captured the fortified Armenian city 
of Erzeroum and also the port of 
Trebizond. on the Black Sea. And be- 
tween these
illustrated witn slides.
Splendid"'Low Rate Set On-Pack 
That Is Small By 
Comparison
■Winfield Co-operative Growers under 
the management of Frank McDonald 
and with J. H. Aberdeen, secretary, be 
lleve they have set packing house 
charges on a low level for the year 
1932. The report recently issued states:
“Due to a large extent to increased 
tonnage handled,, and to reductions in 
the cost of labor and most' materials 
used, our packing charges havie been 
materially reduced and'will, we believe, 
compare favorably, with those o f ' any 





Men who obtain _ relief .when thpv 
have money ■ in the bank or otw  
means of support, wUl, i f  thev arp
caught, be severely <dealth with,
W. A. Nisbet said in County Court at 
Revelstoke last week, at the conclu 
Sion of a case ix). which Mike Olynvk 
of Mt. Cartier, was charged with ob 
tabling relief when he had several 
hundred dollars in an account in » 
Revelstoke bank. ^
wish to poiiit out that,', had no divi 
dend been provided, as is the case with 
some locals, our packing charges would 
have been reduced by 'pother l ^  c, so 
-weliifigHtlMyZthat^our^ 
packing apples ahd pears is 30C, thus 
providing a rebate of l?c and similar 
rebates on other packages.”
TJie directors also recommend that 
a dividend at the rate of seven per­
cent'be paid-oil the oUtstaiiding share 
capital.
Details of packing and handling 
charges set but that 36,966 packages 
of apples were wrqppe^ at a rate of 
32c7=They=alsgTurn~eg:?6ntT00Ton5-of:
binkr x :
Olynyk, according to the Revelstoke 
Review, was fortunate in havbig -the 
charge against, hlih dismlsted, he Was • 
told by His Honor, who acceded to the ' 
motion of defense counsel that the 
case be dismissed in view of the fact 
that the statutory declaration had not
been-properlrTakenr-His-HonoTTn-
tbiiated that he arrived at this decision 
toihewhat reluctantly, but, declared 
that certain formalities,..were required " 
by-the^lawTn-’ithd-taklng of statutorv “ 
decl&atlons andTit was evident that 
these had. not been carried but entbelv 
in this case. ■ '
,, The accused was not on the witness 
stand; but told the judge while being . 
address^ that the moiiey in the bank, 
for the most part, belonged to his 
children as a gift from their graiid- 
father. His Honor pointed out, that 
in any event the accused had not given 









trouble by his own lack of frankness.
two places, one in the 
mountains of Armenia and the other 
on the sea-coast, they established a 
defence line which endured, with little 
fluctuation, until the end of the war.
Ten years befpre the war, a young 
Irishman, animated by a lofty desire to 
assist the Armenians who were then 
suffering rmtold horrors at the hands 
or the Turks, left Northern Ireland, 
and offered himself as a missionary. 
Eventually he became a member of 
the"Presbyterian=Mlssion-at-Erican,- i n 
Armenia. This was-i-the Rev. F. G.
Gracey, and for ten years he worked in 
that re^on, learning the many dialects 
of the Cauca^s: and Kurdistan, In  
1915 he went. Borne oii leave'bf absence. 
 ̂ in  < The Caocasns 
With the developinent of the Rus-
rs y
■ " T^ ^ 1  -meeting of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associ- loiiger considering as feasible the extensive road wbrk-prjp-
ation, on the operation of the McIntosh and- Other
Varieties ‘Cartels, special stress was placed on the injurious 
- -effects-of special-deals.- As -this-us-the-seasoH-of-thoTear- 
V during which special deals are set up, it may be well to lay 
emphasis on this phase of the report. Manager McGuire 
said:
gramS'WhiCtrwere originally planned and which resulted in 
the construction and equipment, of Mores of road camps in 
oiit-bf-the-wayriarts pf the province, The facts should be
“Another factor which has a detrimental effect on 
values, is undoubtedly the number of special deals which 
have been in effect. Any special, deal must have its 
natural reaction bn price and a Shipper who is not giving 
such special treatment can only m ^t the. competition 
created by a lowering of price. ’The same applies to 
brokerage rebates. These conditions are uncontrollable 
this year, inasihuch as the arrangements had been made 
prior to the formation of the Cartel, but it should be 
possible to eliminate some of them in the future; under 
the Cartel,plan I  cannot see any necessity for special 
deals-or brokerage rebates—the plan essentially gives to 
each shipper his proportion of the business offered and 
it should be possible to have an absolutely uniform 
_scale_of _brokeiuge_whlch_WDuld_be~a_reasohahle_com=_
fecbgtilz^Tn'','the^ maintenance-of—these—camps,—Obviously, 
it is more expensivei_to ship goods by teaiii and truck to. 
isolated camps from Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson, Pnnee 
Rupert or other cities than to place the unemployed in 
farniing regions and feed them from thhe growrth of the 
surrounding soil.
pensation to the broker for his services without the nep 
essity of any further inducements.”
Expression has been given by leading shippers to the 
view that the Cartel is the best of the, marlcetlng devices 
yet employed. Manager McGuire • points out . a way to still 
further i împrove tire Cartel. This is to ban special deals 
and brokerage rebates. If one shipper does It others must, 
follow along. This would not be so bad if shippers did this 
out of their own pockets but when such Imposts are paased 
back to the growers and the returns to all are lessened by 
the desire of any one shipper or group of shlpi>ers to secure 
a preference, the nature of the transaction shows it ugly 
head.
to
T f’-if-is—a« IS no
SPEAKING OF COURAGE
SAULT S'TE. MARIE STAR'.--Newspapers remark that 
it is usually the man who doubts the courage of an editor 
to print his letter •w’ho doesn’t want his. real name signed 
to it when it is published. »
Sian “ciampaigii-in-the-Caucasus it be­
gan to assume gfteater importance in 
the eyes* of the British, particularly so 
in view-vrf"i;he British failure at the' 
Dardaiielles and in GaUipoli. ’The re­
sult was that the War Office hunted 
Gracey up, gave him a commission,-and 
sent him..toJt»ssia,-and he was attach­
ed subsequently to the-Briti^ 'Mission 







conditions m the 
Caucasus and Kurdi^an made him in­
valuable. He ranged through the 
length and breadth"~of“'thgTegioiiror^
Sir James Crichton-Browne, who occupies a 
pre-eminent position in the British medical world, 
declared:
“Beer— our national beverage— is the most 
truly nourishing of alcoholic drinks, ar̂ ji its use 
in moderation is 'W'ell calculated to decrease sus­
ceptibility to fatigue and the headaches and des-
pondency—of.those'" who"-are~"over-'wrought—and'
worried. Beer is not only a readily assimilable 
food, but it promotes the assimilation of other 
feeds.”
Made only from tire~chorcest cereals, pure^ yeast
aitd selected B.C. j 5s healthful and
satisfying.
Order B.C. Bud ir c  the~haridy cartons. 
Do n o t accept a substitu te .
PER D O Z E N
A t''G ove rn m en t- 
S to res .
A Product o f
C O A S T  BREWERIES LTB.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
BUTTER ANT) EXCHANGE
COWICHAN LEADER:—'When the treaties were made 
at Ottawa it was obvious that there had to be give and take. 
Canada would be foolish to follow the attitude of the U.S.A. 
and expect to sell without buying from others. It is, how­
ever;—unfortunate~that~here~our-harassed—coal-miners-and.
farmers should be adversely affected by importations of coal 
from Great Britain and of butter from New Zealand.
ganizing revolts against the Turks and 
generally speaking,' making himself, a 
pronounced nuisance to the Ottomans, 
so much so that they, put a pirice. on 
his head. It was he who fanned the 
rebellion of the Assyrians at Lake Ure­
mia.
“Now let us move to the 'Western 
Front,” continued Capt. Coombfes, who 
explained that -a message labelled 
“secret” three times, was received by 
all the battalions of the corps which 
read as follows:
“A number of officers are required 
for a hazardous''enterprise in a foreign 
theatre of war. These officers must 
have the following qualifications; the 




There were fifteen officers of the
B .C  B u d
L A G E R  BEER
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernoii News, Thursday, February 8, 1923)
Canadian Corps, ranging from Lieute­
nant-Colonels to subalterns, who vol­
unteered, The dominant note of sec­
recy was so preserved that none of 
these volunteers knew where they were 
going, The Canadians were joined by 
Major Taylor assistant district engineer here for three | Australians, , New Zealanders, South 
years;l ha.s been appointed district engineer with head- Africans. ImpeHahs, a party of Rus- 
quart'ers at Prince Rupert.—The Vernon hockey team has slans. and one Persian. All told, about 
received an invitation to attend the winter carnival to be 300 of them were as.sen|ibled, the nu- 
“ -  . .. . . ------. ... -------- ilHoiic of the "Hush-Hush” Army, t
W H A T  IS T H E  REASON?
(HERE is a rea,son for everything. Sometimes it l.s aj) 
parent, at other limps it has to be ferretted out. The 
reason for the tran.spprtatlon companies refusing 
grant the rccpiest that the freight rate on boxed apirles b 
the .same ns on apirles shipped in bulk probably l.s that the 
carriers are of o))lnlon that the net sum tltey will have left 
after paying expenses will bo less Hum It will bo by insist­
ing on payment of the higher rales.
Not that the carriers have said Hits. All they luive done 
Is to decline ilie rea,sonablo rMpiest, They have ways and 
means of llndltig out tlrlngs and It is not unllkedy they be­
lieve that the .sums Urey would lose through establishing 
the low.er iale would never lind their way Into Uur iwickets 
of the growers.
However it is dlllleuli to reconelle ihelr atUlude. Almost 
at the same time a.s tlielr refusal to coiiu.- to the a.sslslance 
of the fruit growers was ahnounced, 11 was ))roclalmed Ju 
other qi îarters, that the request liad been granted for ad- 
jiislmenl of the domestic grain rates from the prairies to 
the Pacific Coast, Thl.s would bring them more In line with 
the exiwrt rates. ' ,
It \yoiild apirear as If Hie carriers do not think wo are m 
earnest in demanding lower rates, or that we will really do 
anything about tl, As remarked before, they have ways and 
means of finding out ihlngs.
held at Banff a t, the end of this month.-^At the annual I cleus 
meeting of the Anglican Young People’s Association, held 
in the Parish Hall last Wednesday, the following officers 
were elected: President, Miss WaUson; 1st Vice-President.
Miss Gibson; 2nd Vice-President, Miss D. Bone; Secretary- 
Treasurer, J. Burrows.—The home of Justin Kenyon, at 
Ewing's Landing was destroyed by, fire last week,
Twenty Years Ago
(From Tlio Vernon News. Thursday, February (i, 19131
The St, Andrew's Presbyterian Church, is now free of 
d(d)l and a.s.sets are estimated at over $10,000, according 
to Hie financial report presented at the annual congre­
gational meeting,—H, A, Heggle has moved his law office 
to the Land A: Agrleullunil Company'.s building bn Barnard 
Avenue.—Mayor Mulrle received word last week Hiat the 
total l.s.suo of last year's civic debentures, umounilng to 
$'2’1'2,000 lias been taken up in Toronto,—II. H, Kenyon, 
Hio efficient secretary of Hie Vernon Jubilee hospital, lias 
resigned' ills iiosillon iiiucli to Hie regret, of the directors, 
and lias left for Calgary wliere he has .secured a lucrallve 
lioslHon.
Thirty Years Ago
(I'roin The Vernon News, Thursday, February 5, 1903)
\
i-,'. i w
AN  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  REQUEST
HAT apiiears at once as an exlnumllnary pro­
cedure and request lias come out of Hie first 
meeting of Hie eommlH'ee whleli D. Ciodfrey 
Isaacs was Instructed to summon for the inirpose Of ninktng 
workable Hie Isiiaes iilaii lor the control of Hie Okanagim 
fruit Imiusiry.
n io  eonimtltee met and the nimouneemeiit wiileli follmt.) 
a four or five liours' eoilferenee Is a riapiesl Hial groweis
Fred Cooper, of W. T, Shatford's store, reached home 
yesterday from a trip to Ea.stern Canada.—Wash Ryan, 
who went.oul..to South Africa with Hie last contingent, 
)-elunied nbme on Monday,—The mining claims o))poslto 
Okanagan Landing have been bonded for a largo sum. 
This group includes the "BrlHsh Empire'' and "Royal 
fHimdard,"—A triumph of Hie taxidermist’s art imty Ik 
seen at W, C, Pound's .shop this week, where Hieru l.s on 
view Hie head of a white mountain slieeii shot by Judge 
Siilnks In Hie Yukon last ydnr.—Vcnion's hockey team do 
feated Revelstoke '3-0 here on Monday evmilng.
I r e,
should not sign contraels for disposal of ero|is grown in 
(he 19311 season tiiUll the coimiiltlee lias l.s.siied a reiiort on 
;he 1933 Cartel. '
When Hie eoimiitttee met and even at lime , of writing 
it lias not been dethill<*ly fstaled Hint lliere will he a 1933 
Ciirtel. It is unlldpateii Hiere will he, but Hie imiiounee- 
ment by the cornnilltee, at leii.sl without elnhoratlon, l.s not 
one that Is calcuhitcti to give the growers any satisfaction.
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thnrwlay, February 2, 1K93.)
On Monday a imrly of Blwashes crossed over Okan- 
sgaii Lake at Kelowna on the Ice. This Is Hie first time 
Hie lakei lias been frozen oyer Hiero for ii good many years, 
-The'Okahagaii Teleplione Company, to run a line from 
Kelowna U> Vernon, has lieen Incoriiorated with a caiillnl 
stock of $10,000,—The cold for the last few days has been 
very severe, and the nld-Hmers say It Is Hie coldest snap 
since Hie whiter of '97 and 'BB. Enderby rejMirted 34 below 
zero one night liwt week.—James Oartroll, of Trout Creek, 
Vecently traiipcd an nblo-lKxllt'd wlld-cat and tunied It 
over to the crew of the steamer, ''Penticton.”
It
wa.s not, however, until January 28, 
1918, that the purpo.se of. the exiiedi- 
tlon wa,s revealed.
It was Col. R. A  Steel, a General 
Staff Officer from the War office, who 
explained the novel .scheme, Iha^ of 
ixsietrallng Into the Caucasus Moun­
tains, and of there raising an army of 
eiithu.slast.s, lus yet unorganized, to 
fight their traditional foes, the Turks.
The de.sHnutlon, Steel said, would be 
TUlls, and their commander would be 
aenernl L, C. Dun.slervllie, the hero of 
Rudyard Kliillng's "Stalky & Co," 
Known variously ns the "Baghdad' 
Party" iiiul the "Dunsterforce” Hie 
whole group left London the day after 
Steel's lecture, and travelled by,way ol 
Prance, Italy, AlexandrlirJ and Port 
Bald to Hie Persian Gulf, From there, 
Hielr real adventurous Journey was to 
eominence.
Orgiinlzing Defence Systems 
111 Hie nieaiitlme three officers, Gra- 
cey, meiiHoiied before, Colonel Pike, 
and General Offley Shore, were oi>er- 
allng throughout Hie length and 
breadlli of the' Caucasus Mountains, 
organizing defence systems among Hie 
Armenians, desert(.‘d by the defection 
of the Russians, and Dunsterville, who 
on the day the Canadians loft London 
was at Karlnd, with (t.ifofcq of B-li 
men, was travelling toward Eiizell, on 
the southern shore of the Caspian Sea, 
idannliig to lake shl)) from there to 
Baku, from which he could reach west­
ward to Tlfll.s, Ills was a faint hosie.
Dunst(uvllIe'H own troubles Vere 
quick to come u|ion him. A chiuille 
lUHlge-iiodge of ftuplne, revolution, 
lirlgamlage, murder, and war faced 
him. One hundred miles to the west. 
In Hie Kurdish mountidnn, was a 'Ikirk- 
ish army, and Enzell and Baku, the 
key-|)oslHons of the whole enlerprlst!, 
were hoHi In the hands of the Bol- 
sliiwlkl. Y«(t he, with his (13 followers, 
did eventually rt.-ach Enzell.
'The long and arduous march of the 
party of 300 over Hie caravan trail Into 
Persia was deserlhed In tielall by Hie 
lecturer. The country was In the grip 
of idarvatlop, two women, In fact. hO- 
ing Bi,ntif(,l to (leatli for cunnlbullsm; 
disease and nilm;ry were everywhere; 
Kurdish .attaeks were frequent, 
Parlleularly grliiplng was C a p  I. 
CoomlK's' deserlpHon of a slaughter of 
Assyrians by the Turks and Kurd’i. 
Afales and older women were butchered 
by the Hiousaiids, ho said, the young 
girls being corrlcxl off. It was an orgy
P A R T N E R S
115 years
The people of Canada and the Bank of 
Montreal are partners coday, as they 
have been for 115 years and as they \vill 
be in the future. Hundreds of thousands 
of depositors entrust their money to the 
Bank to be kept in safety and to earn 
interest. The Bank lends these deposits, 
under proper banking safeguards, to 
facilitate sound business.
You are cordially invited to make use 
of the strength and manifold banking
N
, facilities of this institution.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
EstablUhed l8l7
MRAI) onicii MONTBUAt
TOTAL ASSliTS IN  llXOiSS OF $750,000,000
V ern o n  I lrn n ch : B . S . D A R L IN G , M n n a g cr
Ifc'
i m




Mayor and Aldermen Agree To 
Cut In ' S’alaries-^Provincial 
Police Negotiations
Page Seven
B i l l - ,
' ' W l l
GRANDVIEW BENCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE ARE 
GUESTS AT SOCIAL
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Feb. 6.—The 
members of the Armstrong City Coun­
cil have all agreed to accept a cut In 
their salaries, which will help towards 
cutting down the . amount to be 
provided for in the current year’s 
estimates.
’Conversations have taken place be­
tween representatives of the Provincial 
Police Commissioners and the Arm­
strong Council which may lead up to 
the request being renewed by the 
Council for the policing of the dis- 
Jrict^ to Ite taken qy^Jby the province. 
WheiTlhe Council was considering" the 
matter some thrie ago, the financial 
arrangements which’ the Commis- 
:siopers of Police. propounded ,were not 
- sufficiently-attractive, and-the-matter 
was allowed to drop. Now, it is under­
stood, the provincial authorities are 
increasingly anxious for a unification 
of police control in various districts 
to enable a more prompt and well 
integrated handling of ■ cases of crime 
as they arise.
' Seek North Okanagan Control
Although it would not appear to 
have come within the scope of the 
local efforts at such an agreement, 
it~ IS''"believed" that' the -provinciar
Many Enjoy Dancing At _ Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tomkinson—  
Blizzard Over Week-End
P arach u te  Jum ping is H is  Job
GRANDVIEW BENCH, B. C., Feb. 6. 
V—The young folks'of the Bench spent 
a very enjoyable evening at the home 
of Jack \ Tomkinson last Friday even­
ing. Games and dancing was enjoyed 
until the early hours of Saturday 
morning.
Quite a number of those taking part 
in the program for the social evening, 
have been busy rehearsing during, the 
past week.
, Miss M. McIntosh spent the week 
end visiting at the home of the Misses'
Stroulgera___ _
■Mrs. D. Crandlemire, accompanied 
by her daughter, Isabelle, -left ’ on
police are desirous to have control of 
all the policing arrangements in the 
North Okanagan, including 'Vemon, 
but whether their efforts are likely to 
be attended with success in that
direction at the present time is un­
certain. In the event of the taking 
over of the work by the province, it 
is understood^ that those at present 
under " engagement locally would be 
absorbed in the provincial force 
should they so desire, though in ac­
cordance vrtth the practice of the de­
partment they would, it is likely, be
Benefit Dance
A benefit dance was given at the 
Recreation Hall on Friday night, on 
behalf of Ada Warner, proprietor of 
the Armstrong beauty parlor, and 
Robert Thompson, shoemaker, whose 
business premises were totally des­
troyed, without any insurance cover­
age, by the big fire here three weeks 
ago. The evening was initiated by the 
Reveller’s Orchestra, who gave their 
...sê rvices, and„the_exDenses_, were .kept
Thursday's train from- Salmon Anh. 
fon.her,old.home.in Dldsbury, Alberta,- 
where.she will visit_her_ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stauffer, for the next three 
months.
Mrs. J. W. Lidstone and daughters. 
Pearl and June, spent last Wednesday 
visiting in -Enderby with Mrs. Lid-, 
stone’s sister. Miss M. McSherry.
Mr. Black and son, Maurice, J. A. 
Lidstone, and Miss Edna Lidstone, 
drove in to Salmon Arm Friday even­
ing to see the hockey match, and re­
port seeing a very good game. ' -




MR. M A R J L E W  RETURNS  
H O M E FROM H O SPITAL
Oyama Resident Much Improved 
■ In Health— Mr. Dewar 
Is Also Better
perienced over the week end. It car­
ried the snow into a regular blizzard, 
drifting the roads considerably.
DANCE-AT-MARA IS
ENJOYED BY MANY
Vernon Badminton Team De­





given last Saturday evening by the 
M. M. A. A. proved quite a success. 
Many young, people attended from out­
side points, during the evening. Many 
old time dances were enjoyed. Frank 
Stevenson and . son, George, - supplied 
the music, the Dumbell Orchestra also 
helping to play. Harry Coell, of En­
derby, proved quite a help with the 
playing of the banjo. Everyone report­
ed having spent a most enjoyable 
time.
The"'Verribri biadmintbh players tra' 
vellecf here last i^iday evening to en̂  
joy a game which'resulted in a score 
of 7-4. in favor of Mara. 
_Mrs._Jam_es_Bell_amdJ daughter,
Delicious Cereal Brought New
Health to Mr. Bartholom_e\y
l-^Weic 
ter: “ Considerable trouble 
with my stomach. Digestion was 
out of the questioh. I got medicine 
which gave me only temporary 
relief.  ̂ :  ̂ ■
“Then I  thought of taking A ii-  
Bban. I  started eating a cereal dish­
ful two or three-times a day.
“It has been over a year now 
Bi'Tipft I  ate that first dish of bran, 
hut from that day to this I have had 
the pleasure of enjoying the. proper 
functioning of the digestive organs.
“Thanks to A ll-Bean . I still eat ., 
it regularly and like it better all 
the time.”— Lester Bartholomew. 
(Address furnished upon request.)
holiday here, .the guest of her parents- 
in-law, Mr,, arid Mrs. James Bell.
The Misses~EIsie~andc Jean" Cuddy; 
with Miss Nellie Cadden and Bertie 
Cadderi, were visitors to Enderby last- 
Saturday, where they spent the after­
noon with their teacher. Miss S. E. 
Walker.
Mrs. M. whitetora is spendmg a few
days visiting friends and relatives at 
Edmonton, Alta., this_jveek.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coell, of Ender- 
y, were visitors laac^aturday. and 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Coell’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Coell here. - -
Constipation is usually due to 
lack of “bulk” to exercise the intes­
tines, and vitamin B to promote 
elimination. A l l -B ran supplies 
l)oth, as well as iron for 'the blood.
The ‘TiulE” in All-Bran is riiuch 
like that of leafy vegetables. Cer­
tainly this food is more natural 
than taking harmful patent medi­
cines. Two tablespoonfuls daily 
will overcome most types of consti­
pation. With each meal in chronic 
cases. I f  not relieved this way, see 
your doctor. . .
Get the’red-and-grcen package at 
your grocer's.. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
parachute jumping' is only ’a job. Raymond is the son of Sir Cutbbeii Quilter and is considered an expert 
parachute tester. He is seen here during one'of his tests
OYAMA; B  O;, Feb. 6.-—A.-Martlew 
returned from the 'Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Saturday; and Is much better 
for the treatment he received.
D. Dewar is .also much better, and Is 
now able to got up for a few hours 
each day.
Mrs. G. S,cott has her father, J. 
Hatch, staying with her at present. 
Mr,..Hatch, who was at one time a 
resident of Oyama, dame in' from the 
prairies on Saturday, arid is busy re­
newing old acquaint^ces here.
Confjratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
MacGiadery on the birth of a  baby 
daughter at the 'Venion Jubilee Hos­
pital last week. ‘ ■
C. TrewWtt, of Winnipeg, has been 
viating his brother, JT'Trewhitt, here 
for the past week.
The following is vthe Public School 
report for the morith-df Jahuariy:̂ ^̂ -̂ ^̂  ̂
G r a d e r s P a t s y  'Dobson. Stephen 
Rawsthorne, Neville Alllngham, Grace 
Rawsthorne. .. ; :
Grade 7; Joan Pearson, Duncan De- 
war, Rene Lovgren, Barbara Raws- 
thome.
Grade 6: l^th  Peters, Eleanore
Coates. Harry Coates. '
Grade. 5: John Stephen, Maty Mac- 
Laren, Charles Pothecary.
High School
Grade 9: Mary Gallacher, Stanley
Townsend. Irma *rhom.<van __ ‘
To-RaymondT-Quilter-f— Grade—RH—William—Young, A. W r
T h e  te lep h o n e  
b rou gh t 
th e d o c to r  
in  tim e
“Yes, the little chap will 
be all right now,? Dr. Bob- 
■ son told Mrs. Grahville, 
"but. It’s a good thing_you.; 
telephoned me as soon as 
tbq child took ilL If I  
hato’̂ a^ved  When I  did; 
it might have_ been__%oo  ̂
late." .
'A  telephone call b ^
. brought the physician—tei 
the house . in the nick >of 
time, and thanks, to medi­
cal skill-rand the tele­
phone — a tragedy was 
averted.
_JWben time is precious
Goulding, M. Talbot.
Grade 12: Kenneth Gingell, Gert­
rude Rea, Roy Scott.
COMMUNITY CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
C. Butt Re-elected President At 
Westbank— T̂o Sponsor Rink 
And Tennis Court
3. C.,“Peb.' 6.—The' an­
nual general meeting of the Westbank 
Community Club was held in the Com­
munity Hall oh Monday, January 30, 
The President, C. Butt, expressed the 
gratitude of the Club to the T.T. Q., 
who have worked hard for the Hall 
during the past year, and also to others 
who have helped in various ways.
The debt on the Community Hall is 
almost paid off and as soon as it is 
entjrely j » ,  it is . planned to install 
water in the Hall, as well as to make 
a tennis court, and before next winter, 
a skating rink.
Officers elected, for the ensuing year 
are; President, C. Butt, re-elected by 
acclamation:' Vice-President,' Harry 
Bfo'Wir,'''fe-elecled’:'"'Secr'etary-Treasur? 
er, H. O. Paynter, in M. J. dePfyffer’s 
place, ..who_.was. forced to resign as he 
has taken up his residence in Kelow'- 
na. A hearty vote of thanks was ten­
dered' Mr. dePfyffer, who originally 
was the moving spirit in working for 
the erection of the Community HalL 
Executive and Entert.ainment Commit
WHIST DRIVEAND
DANCE NETS GOOD 
SUM FOR LIBRARY
Ewing’s Landing Hall Affair 
Raises $20— Younger Set 




dovm to a very low mai^ain. The at- 
tendance was a very good one, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent, while 
a net profit.of over $100 was made.
Fire Brigade Still Busy 
The Armstrong Fire Brigade turned 
out again' on Thursday afternoon, this 
tiine to an alarm of fire at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
whose son’s business premises were 
d^troyed only two weeks previously. 
Some curtains had been set on fire by 
the short circuiting of a wire con­
nected with a sewing machine, and 
blazed up to the ceiling. Mrs. Thomp­
son hustled her children out of the 
house and then contrived to pull 
down the curtains, so that the danger 
was all over by the time that the
tees were re-elected as formerly.
A letter fforri the local Victorian 
Order Branch requesting the use of 
the Hall one night a year as-a- dona-- 
tion, was granted by t'ne Club.
A suggestion that male members 
of the Community Club have the use 
of the ""stage room and kitchen ~as a
EW ING’S LANDING, B. C„ Feb. 6.—  
Mr. Hooper, Secretary to the Diocese of 
the Cariboo, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. C." Haines for a short 
time recently, left on Saturday last.
The many friends in the district of 
the late Mr. Chaldecott, extend their 
sincere sympathy at this time to Mrs. 
Chaldecott and Arthur in their be­
reavement.
The younger set made up a party on 
Sunday when they spent a long day 
ski-ing in the bills; making “ Wood- 
iands” their headquarters through the 
hospitality of Mrs; B. Wood.
T h e  whist drive and dance held in 
the'~Ewing’TS ffd ihg ’Hail~orI'T¥ida'2Fm“ 
aid of the local library was a great 
success,' about $20_being realized._ The 
prizes for card’s"'wefe' carried' away by 
Miss Hope Hodges and J. L. Johnson. 
Supper was sensed at 10:30, after which 
dancing was enjoyed well into Satur­
day morning. During the evening. J.- L. 
John.som_on behalf__of those present, 
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Hickman and
Owing to the prevalence of influenza 
at the time of the December examin­
ations these were postponed in the 
case of the Junior Grades untn re­
cently. The following represents the 
honor““roU“ f6F“ainfour of “ the High 
School Grades. -Individual reports were 
made out for the information of par­
ents of all pupils at the conclusion of 
the examinations, Senior grades at the 
end of the fall term in December and 
Junior ; grades in the last week of 
January. —-
Grade IX : Merle Armstrong, Betty 
Openshaw, Winnie-Reid, Hazel Ehmke, 
Barbara Cochrane, Lillian Palmer,
table tonight for my guests, please 
don’t wear any jewelry.
Maid: T __have ’ nothing—valuable,-
ma’am, but .I thank you for the warn­
ing.”
m ^ n -
d^th, the value of yonr 
telephone is immeasurable.
BXrTEEEPHONECOr
P l e n t y  6 f
C o m f o r t i n g  H e a t !
Whatever else you may be short of you can’t afford to 
be without a good supply of
the other ladies of the committee, for 
the pleasant and well-organized even­
ing, which^all enjoyed.- 
Mr. and' Mrs. J. Schubert, of the 
High Farm, are congratulated upo; 
the birth of a daughter at Armstrong 
haspital.-
Norma MacDonald, Walter Cowan, Ivy 
Stanley, Mary Borden, Shirley Cars­
well, Eileen WeUbanks, Fred Naftel, 
Gwendolyn Tonks, Ronald Pinlayson, 
Doreen Tonks, Nora Crozier, Rosaleen 
Whitecotton; William McKenzie, Eileen 
Moses, Dick Swift, Lorraine McEwen, 
-Verna—Price,—Bettyj-Reed, Maurene 
Richmond!
Grade X: Andrew Lim Yuen, Muriel 
Smith; Dunbar McMechan;-Patsie- de- 
Wiele, Enid McMaster, Mary Ryan: 
Douglas Mclndoe, Dorothy Wood, Eve­
lyn Drew, George Nuyens,—Jack Down­
ing,. Otis Reinhard______ _____ __ ____
Grade X I;^  Carl Wylie, Dorothy 
Crawshaw, Doris Little, Marion Liv- 
land, Amy Turner.- ^ ——
Grade X II: Elizabeth Layton, An-
WINTER FUEL
Oiu: long experience m the Coal and Wood business 
_enaWes us to. giv^ you the best for: every purpose at the 
most reasonable cost.__  ■
me' Openshaw, Doris TV î^hull, Dorothy 
Bessette, Vera Rice.
M ANUFACTURERS LIFE  
„._CLPSES-A -GO O D-YEAR .
club room, when not otherwise”'engag^
ed, met ■with unanirnous approval, for, 
as it was pointed out, the “mere men” 
have no place where they can meet in 
peace. The “general store”'will doubt­
less be passed up in favor of the Hall 
in future.
SALMON V A L L E Y  W O M A N  
TAK EN  TO  H O SPITAL
Women’s Institute Meeting'
Mrs. M. Co'wper Smith Making 
Good Progress Following 
Operation Here
The regular ^monthly meeting of the 
Westbank Women’s Institute was held
brigade came on the scene.
The monthly meeting of , the Arrii-, 
strong W.C.T.U. at the residence of 
Mrs. Sheardown on Wednesday was 
largely occupied with making arrange­
ments for the observance here of 
Frances Willard day. An invitation to 
attend , the district convention at 
Kamloops was accepted. Plans were 
put in liand for a poster competition 
by the High School and Public School 
students.
in the stage room of the Community 
Hall on the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan­
uary 31, the President, Mrs. W. J. 
Stevens, presiding, and about 18 mem­
bers present.,The Roll Call, asking for 
hints on fair management, brought out 
a number of good ones, some of which, 
while not practicable at present, will 
be filed for future reference, and.others
'ey ILnmk Alike
bu t what a d ifferencej
will be acted upon this year.
Grouping of members according to 
locality, which was done last year by 
Mrs. L. J. Prior and which worked out 
so splendidly, will be continued this 
year with a little alteration, and the 
President appointed Mrs. T. B. Reece 
and Mrs. Dave Gellatly to look after 
this, In case Mrs. Prior’s health would 
not permit of her doing so,
Mrs. George Ingram was compli­
mented on being the only member at 
eyery meeting during 1932. Several 
other members come very close to her, 
record.
It was decided to hold a,Bird House 
Competition for the school children in 
March, under the direction of Mrs. D. 
M. Smith, convener for school work 
and education.
Preliminary buslne.ss completed, the 
President called on Mrs. 'WUllam H. 
Hewlett, who rend a splendid paper on 
Judging and points awarded at Pall 
Fairs. As the meeting was under the 
auspices of the Agricultural Commit­
tee, the topic was fully dliscusscd. The 
committee have already complied sev­
eral cla.sses of the Pair List and plan 
■shortly to have It complete. Prize;; 
have been promised from numerous In­
dividuals and firms, and the 1033 fair 
bids fair to be bigger and bettor than 
over.
Westbank Teams Win
A couple o'f ba.sketball games were 
played In the Communlly'llall on Wed­
nesday evening, February 1, and one 
on Monday uflermxm, Juimary 30, be­
tween Kelowna and Westbank girls, 
the victory going to the home tcHim. 
Westbank wits victorious In both
SALMON VALLEY. B. C.," Feb. 6.—  
Mrs. M. Cowper Smith, of Salmon 
Bench, was taken to the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital last Saturday, where she 
underwent an operation. All are pleas­
ed here to learn that’ she is making 
good progress toward recovery- «
Mr. Hillary, of Vernon, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. M. Cowper Smith, of Salmon 
Bench for a few days, returned to his 
home on Saturday. He has, been hold­
ing evangelistic sendees liere, which 
v.'ere very well attended,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Freeze, Miss Dor-: 
othy Freeze, Mrs. Henry and H. W. 
Pritchard, were visitors in Vernon last 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L, J. Botting, and 
Stanley Botting, of Glenemm'a, were 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Heywood on Sunday.
The Rev. A. Crisp, of Falkland, spent 
(he week end at Hoywoods,
‘ MLss Dorothy Freeze left on Monday 
via Sdlmon Arm for Revelstoke where 
she is spending a few days.
Mrs, R. MacDonald and Miss Vio­
let Schweb, of Schweb’s Bridge, were 
visiting Mrs. W, P. Wilson list Wed- 
ne.sday.
James Haines, of Silver Creek, spent 
the week enej at the home of H. Sharp.
The forty-sixth annual report of the 
Manufactmers Life. Insurance Comp­
any shows the total assets amount to 
$117,786,626. The new insurance a- 
momited to. $62,445,855. The total in­
surance in force amoimted to $526,253,- 
121. Payments to policyholders and 
beneficiaries surpassed all previous 
years and amounted to $18,288,741, an 
increase of nearly four million dollars 
over 1931. Payments to ll'ving' policy­
holders for matured policies, annuities, 
dividends, etc., amounted to $13,381,- 
045, while beneficiaries under death 
claims received $4,907,696.
Phone 18
N E IL  &  N E IL , LT D .
Vernon, B.C.FU EL CARTAGE
w u
FROM MANY
I L L S
O F  IN TE R E ST  T O  W O M E N  • ■'We are repeating, for a limited time
only, the offer of a British-made, 13''aluminuni cooking spoon for the return 
of only 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
TR IN ITY  V A L L E Y  M AN
RETURNS TO ENG LAN D
gaine.'i on Wednesday, tlie l)nil game, 
and westbank
good**.ITYIIE namcIcoB lamp i« not “ just as
I.ook lo Iho name EDISON MAZDA— U i»
a mark o f qiialliy which prolocls you agalnal 
premature Immouta and asnurca you grcutcHl 




C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO. IIMITKD
between Peuchlnnd 
girls, reaulUng In an overwhelming 
victory, Summerland ond Westbank 
stmlor tcama played later In the even­
ing, the score being 39-31,
United Church Annual Meeting
Tlio general annual meeting of the 
members and adherents of Westbank 
ynlted Church wa-s held at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. L, Howlett on Tues­
day evening, January 31, there being 
thirty-three members preMiil;,,
Reports of committees were p»'tent­
ed In the usual order, and from a fin­
ancial htandiwlnt, the executive are 
finding great dinidully. In carrying on. 
At this meeting the Sunday School 
wna ro-organlzed. Stewords for 1033 
ore, O. J. Tolhurst, I. L. Howlett, J. U, 
Gellatly. W. R. Smith, J. W. Hannam 
and W, B. Gore, Jr,
During the early port of the even­
ing song service was held and among 
Other nutnbers,' Mrs, W, B, Gore and 
Mrs. J. U. GeUatly favorerl the com­
pany with a duet.
Tl\e monthly meeting of 81, George's 
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary was held 
nt Uio homo of Mrs. B. K. Mnekoy on 
Tliursday, February 2, when plans for 
work during the year were dlscussetl
TRINITY VALLEY, B. C„ Feb, 4.— 
Nows wa.s received here this week of 
the safe arrival in the Old Country of 
Charles Wrench, formerly of this val­
ley, Ho announced that his crossing 
had been a tempestuous one. In sup­
port of this ho claimed that a wave 
broke a ))a,s,s('nger cabin window',
Harry Vllet returned home la,sl week 
after several month.s' ab.senco from 
here, being In emiiloyment In Alberta 
until now.
The Rev. Jumes Brisco held Holy 
Communion and morning services at 
Trinity Valley Scho<ri House last Sun­
day.
Ground Hog Day was nice and shiny 
and any visiting irround piggies In 
Trinity Valley sliould have had good 
views of their .shadows.
Is Your Skin 
Broken Out?
H ere's Q uick H elp  For Y ou!
You don’t have to put \ip with that 
embarrassing disfigurement unless you 
wish.
Emerald Oil—soothing, healing, an­
tiseptic—will not like magic to clear 
away every blemish. Just batho your 
face with hot water and soap, and 
then api»ly Emerald Oil, No rubbing
in of thick grease I Just lave your fac’6 
with tlio lienllng oil. leaving a
Ittlo on your skin all night.
In a few days you'll see an amnzlnt 
difference—not a pimple on yo\ir face
But don’t wnslo ttmo merely think­
ing about It. Oct Emerald OU today 
from Nolan Dnig Xi Book Co., with a 
promise of money back If It doesn’t 
cleor your face.
S a l i e n t  F e a t u r e s  
o f  1 9 3 2  A c t i v i t i e s
N E W  IN S U R A N C E $ 62,445,855
IN S U R A N C E  I N  F O R C E 526,253,121
ASSETS 117,786,626
P A Y M E N T S  T O  P O L IC Y H O L D E R S  18,288,741
The Company’s Record 1887-1932
{S in c e  i t s  in c e p t io n )
Death Benefits Paid ^ 1342,092
Payments to Living* Policyholders 
for Maturities, etc. 58330,798
Dividends to Policy-holders 23,675,176
THE
M a n u f a c t u r e r s
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
L i f e
R*TABU*HKO IB07
llraneh Offlee: 616-521 Rogers IMdg., Vancouver, B.C.
JAMES SHERRATT—Branch Manager 
R. PEARSON— Representative, Vernon, B.C,
Ik i c . ’ 'sit**.
ERMNCH omcr.a IN CANAr>A,,'MNiTr.o OTArt-H.‘OncAT iiniTAiN, India. 
AFRICA. ASIA. JAFAN'. RMlUFTlNr'l. MAWAn,|WC3T INDIEO, 
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M iss  WOLSEY HONORE^D 
BEFORE GOING EAST
OKANAOAN LANDING, B.O., Feb. 6, 
—On Friday evenlng^last, there was a 
surprise party held at the home of 
lars. o.' Wolsey, when about fifty 
friends attended, in honor of her 
daughter, Violet, who left Monday for 
Ottawa, to reside with her aimt, Mrs. 
Ramsay. En route she will visit for a 
day with her brother, OUver, at Medi­
cine Hat. During the past month sev­
eral parties and showers were held ip 
Miss Wolsey’s honor.
Miss Olive Lister of Vancouver is 
visiting Mrs. Jack Woods.
The Community. Club held its 
■ monthly meeting at MrSi N. G. R n  
layson’s home on Wednesday. •
Sunday was a lovely day and the 
usual crew of fishermen was out. One 




M,unicipaT Nuisance Ground Not 
Proper Place For 
Disposition
David Lloyd George Celebrates Birthday
a r r a n g in g  FOR 
SCHOOL T R A C K
m e e t  in  s p r in g
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb. S.—H. 
Tomlin gave his annual irrigation re­
port to the Council last Tuesday, and 
W. C. Kelley, K.C., spoke on the gen­
eral principle' of assessment. Magnus 
Tait, representing Trout Creek District, 
discussed further the proposed Trout 
Creek pumping scheme.
The Council has secured a home for 
E. Smothers, indigent invalid, with E. 
Mountford, where he has: been placed.
Mri Turner, of Trepanler, has taken 
o i^ a 't a s  sale lotrand wliroccupjrthe
house on . it from March 1. 
There \
• “Baby cut all his teeth with no trouble, 
thanks to BABY’S OWN TABLETS,’’ 
writes Mrs. Thomas Shaw, Hamilton, 
Ont. Scores of other. Mothers have
written in similar vein. . * v
Give YOUR child BABY’S OWN
TABLETS for: teething troubles-, upset, 
stomach, simple fevers, colic, colds, 
constipation, sleeplessness, or whenever
--- he-is;cross,-restless-and-£retfuLEasyjp_
-tak6-as-cahdy,-and:absnlutely S i^E—
was some discussion.regarding 
the dumping of apples. The Council 
does not think _that the mui^ipal 
nuisance grounds is the* place for dis­
posing of these apples, and John Tait 
was asked to speak .to the packing 
houses in connection with this matter. 
Mr. Tait has arranged that as many 
as possible be used' in feeding stock, 
and the apples may be hauled from the 
packing houses at any thne by those 
who could them. This will take 
care of a large , amount until some fuiv. 
ther means, of disposition can oe 
found;
see analyst’s certificate in each 2S-cent 
package. Over 1,250,000 packages sold 
in 1931.
Dr. Williams'
B A B Y * S - O W N  T A B L E T S
------- -^ lid e —on—Gulch—Road-
A large dry slide occurred 
Gulch Road eai-ly Saturday
on the 
evening,
causing considerable inconvenience to 
C. P. Evans, who was going up the 
“hill;—and—Mr:—^Hargreaves—who was 
coming down, and who ran into the
Principal Aldworth, of Arm­
strong Public School, Plans
To Keep Expense Down
CORRESPONDENCE
Must Cut Costs of Education 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
Education is much to the fore thew 
days and as it is costing the countrv 
some^ten millions yearly it Is natural 
that it should be.
ARMSTRONG, B.O:, Feb. 1—  
rangements for the annual track niwt 
conducted by the Okanagan Va ley 
Teachers’ Association are to 
largely in the hands of Principal Aid- 
worth of the Armstrong Public School, 
following the decision of the osiKwla- 
tlon to hold the meet this year on the 
Armstrong sports park track.
It lias been decided that to avoid ex­
pense no medals will, be awarded to 
the‘winning competitors tljjs year,.,rib 
bons being substituted. Some, altera- 
t.inrig wilf also be made in the program 
with a view to . shortening it.




BRITISH STATESMAN IS NOW 70 YEARS OLD
Three score years and! ten for David Lloyd George! The white-haired British statesman cuts his cake at Bryn Awelon; 
where he celebrated his 70th birthday. Son Gwilyn is  on the right; daughter Megan, Mrs. Gwilyn and her two 
children are at the left
K ED LESTO N  TEAMSTERS  
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  OF  
SN O W  TO  H A U L  W O O D
Mothers prefer Christie’s 
’A rrow root B iscuits b e­
cause they contain pure
KEDLESTON, B.C., Feb. 6.—Since 
the last fall of snow the teamsters 
have been very busy hauling wood to* 
Vernon, as many as ten teams on the 
road in one day.
Bert Baumbrough from Swam Lake 
came up to his place..last week.
Edward Falkner of the B X  recently 





The event will/have this time to be 
to a considerable „ extent self-financing. 
Hitherto each board of school trustees 
in the valley has made a grant based 
upon the‘number of teachers on their 
staffs in the Public and High Schools, 
contributing an amount equal to $2 
per'feach’er. This year the association 
will only ask for a grant-of- 50c per 
teacher. It is hoped that even at such 
a time as this, when every, hoard is 
faced with the need to reduce expenses 
to the zero limit consistent with carry­
ing on at all, it will be recognized'that 
the track meet constitutes so essen- 
a—feature—in—the—year’s—athletio- 
training of "the students 'that'' it must
A policy of laisser fah-e has been the 
rule in connection .with public affairs 
for many years, due to a long period 
of' comparative prosperity, The result 
is what we see today. . . .
In self defence every citizen has now 
to study the present troubles and as­
sist in seeking a solution for them'.
Education, being .the largest single 
item , in the ' Province’s exî endlture 
naturally, calls for most attention. 
School Boards and the Federation of 
Teachers are opposed to any material'
reductlon-in-the-present-cosrahdl^ie“
of education. The public, for • as! long' 
as they ■ could afford it in. the past 
have met most, generously all demands 
made by-these bodies; All . have been' 
find, ai-e in utmost sympathy with a 
good (Education being given to the 
children of the country and all equally 
favor liberal, treatment being extended 
to the fine body of teachers.
A  very general criticism, however, is 
that,not , a small part of the cost’ of 
education is, wasted by forcing on 
mdny childreii a course of education 
for which they are unfitted by nature.




Long Awaited C o n t e s t  At 
Lumby Enjoyed By Large 
Crowd On Sunday
arrowroot and the nutri­
tiou s b o d y  - b u ild in g  
elem ents necessary for  
grow ing'children. Can- 
ada^s"origmabArrowroOTT
Mrs.  Howden, _ with her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lance Howden, 
was ■ a. visitor_to„Vemon on Friday.
dirt before realizing what had hap­
pened. Mr. Evans managed to turn 
and went down-again, but the Har-
Biscuits, baked in Canada 
by C hristie’s since 185 3
C t i i ’ i s i l i e ’s  
A r r o w r o o t s
gimyes_caT r ^ i^ e d  aid to get out.
Born, in Vancouver" to Mr. Mrs. 
Charles Rive, nee Elliott, on January 
27, a daughter.
W. Ritchie, Chairman of the School 
Board, and P. G. Dodwell, were dele 
gates sent-toWlctoriarto‘'intervlew-the- 
Minister of Education regarding the 
school grants. Mt: Dodwell returned 
on Sunday morning and will give his 
report to t the Board onr-Tuesday even­
ing. Mr. Ritchie expects .to return on 
Thursday.
LUMBY, B.C.,.„Peb,-_-..6.—The long 
awaited hockey match between mar­
ried and single ladies took ̂ place here 
Sunday with a good~crowd^ present at 
the rink. The score was 6-3 in favor 
of the married ladies, and the. pl_ay 
was good, being quite fast in the last 
period. Henry Matiks was referee, the 
goalies., being Mrs. C. D. Bloom arid 
Miss Mary Morris.
’WESTBAbIK, B.C., Feb. 6.—There 
passed peacefully away on Saturday, 
February 4, at his home in Westbank, 
Ernest Herbert Smith in his sixty-
eighth year: ____,
Anice Smith, wife of the deceased.
Later in the afternoon there was a 
match between scrub teams of Cold­
stream and Lumby, with Chic. Chris- 
-tien refereeing, and the 
4-3 in favor”6f Luinbyl
died just a little over two months ago, 
and -the sympathy^fethe^bole- com-. 
munity goes out to the grown-up fam­
ily who, within that short period of 
time, have been doubly bereaved.
The deceased was bom in Yorkshire, 
England, and came out to Manitoba 
as“a  young man. He also spent several 
■North—Dakota^lmt—returned
in some measure be suppoirted,
Hope to Improve Track 
The need of improvement to the 
track in the Park to put it into fit con­
dition for a meeting of this kind is 
recognized, as work which it had been 
hoped to do upon it last Pall was not 
accomplished through the—failure—of 
the Provincial and Dominion Govern­
ments to make, in sufficient time, ttiose 
grants in aid of relief work in the d^- 
trict wifich might have been employ­
ed upon it. It is hoped that even now 
there may be a possibility of some rcr- 
conditiohing being done in the ^ r in g  
in time for the meet. In addition to 
the inter-school competitive events for 
the valley, it is hopM that represen­
tatives, from the schools at Main Line 
points such as Kamloops and Revel- 
stoke, as well as from the more south­
ern Interior, will give exhibition: dis­
plays. The actual date of the meet has 
not yet been set, but- it will probably 
be held taward.sithfclatter end of May. 
— Women’s Association Plans 
The newly-organized Women’s As­
sociation of Zion United Church,
score .was
F IV E  FALSE  STARTS
B E FO R E -S U C C E S SFU L  
CAREER O N  SCREEN
years m
to Canada, where about 1898 he mar 
Tied Miss Anice Reed. Some twelve or 
more years later Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
with-thelr -family of -flvê - young child­
ren, came to British Columbia and 
for''Over twenty years have resided in 
"YlTStbank. Mr. Smith had. been 'con­
fined to bed about a .week with a cold,
HithertD”known-asd;he“Ladies’-Aidrheld- 
its first nideting on Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Tennant, wUh a 
very good attendance. Mfs7~Rr~X  
Fletcher was in the chair. The mem-
to what we would line. The Govern- 
ment has not the money and the tax 
payers haven’t the money. The coun­
try will no longer tolerate the float­
ing of loans to meet any, more deficits 
even if the; Government' was willing. 
We are suffering sufficiently already 
from 20 years of such deficits.
We are plainly confronted with the 
one alternative of drastic curtailment 
in all , services and there is no escape 
from it. It is well to look the situation 
squarely in the face; Otherwise the re­
sult will only react to the further de- 
trimenfofeatrcatiori and other phases 
of public life.
Municipalities and Governmients are 
only just beginning to feel the effect 
of bad times. They will know more 
about them a couple of years hence. 
If they anticipa,te coming events by 
suitable measures much of the hard­
ships of these events will be saved the 
people. If there is noj/fision and a 
policy of drift is adop'ted then the 
nidximuin of injury must be suffered.
Municipalities will find an increas­
ing number of persons unable to pay 
their taxes and unless they are sub- 
^ a  situation may 
whereby the very
bership of the association was divided 
into "circles’!: which will conduct a
Richard-Bennett,—veter.an-=stage -iincL 
screen star,! made five false starts' be-
which did not seem at all serious, and 
death came as a shock to both .his 
J!amiIv..ancL,frlendSp.aa.a;result.!oLIiearL-.
failure."
Ewart Wooliams went to, Vancouver 
Saturday evening.
R. C. Palmer, Superintendent of the 
Experimental Station, spoke to a social 
gathering of the Canadian Legion last 
Tuesday evening. The attendance yias' 
rather small, though Mr. Palmer spoke 
entertainingly of his trip last year, 
taking as his subject bits of travel from 
Canada until his arrival in Kent, and 
of a trip from London to Scotland, also 
things noted on travelling through 
France.
Penticton Puck-Chasers Win
There vfas a small crowd at the hoc­
key match between Summerland and 
Penticton last Tuesday evening, and 
Sunimerland was handicapped by not 
having their regular goal-keeper, Mln- 
shull. T^e score, which was 10-7 in 
Penticton’s favor, shows that the game 
was not up to the standard of former 
matches this year.
fore he finally found his proper niche 
in life.
Bennett, starred with a dozen and a 
half other screen celebrites in “If  j 
Had a Million," drama centering a- 
round an eccentric millionaire who 
distributes his fortune to nine persons 
picked at random from a city direc­
tory, and which comeg to the Empress 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 13 and 14, had a little difficulty 
getting: his career under way. ,
He started out as a professional 
boxer, then tried to be, successively, 
tailor, a singer, a medicine-show spiel­
er and a gambler.
Then he went on the stage, to dis­
cover that he had at last landed In 
the right spot. His rise was rapid.
Now his three daughters, Constance, 
Joan and Barbara, are following right 
along in papa’s footsteps and are do­
ing very nicely, thank you.
He~is-survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
James Ingram, and two sons, Herman 
and Jesse, also three grandchildren, 
all of Westbank; a daughter, Eunice, 
in'Winnipeg, and a sister in England, 
Another daughter, Helen, died - in 
Vancouver, about eighteen months ago.
considerable part of its activities dur­
ing the year. It was strongly urged on 
the members to remember that al 
though an important function—of the 
association is the raising‘of funds for 
the support of the church,’ this is not 
at alLlts sole object; which should also 
be to promote by all mea,ns in its po­
wer the higher aims of church mem 
bership. It is intended to celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day with ah entertainment 
of-lTishrMusier-and'7a'-debatei““-“^''—“  
. Five Below . Zero 
The weather remaihed fairly mild
stahtially reduced 
easily be reached 
homes of children may have to be sold
in the effort to maintain services on 
the present scale.
Richard Lucas Chaldecott
Friends of Richard Lucas Chaldecott, 
son of the late Dr. T. Chaldecott, of 
Chertsey, England, learned with much 
regret of his pacing away at the Royal 
Inland Hospital, at .Kamloops, on Sun­
day, January 29.
The deceased was 66 years of age, 
and leaves his wife and one son. The 
funeral service was held in St. George’s 
Church, at Enderby, on February I, in­
terment being in the Enderby ceme­
tery.
Our educational structure, like that, 
of—our -national—railways, -may -be -a— 
dapted to the heeds of a generation 
hence but is totally beyond the capa-. 
city- of the small population of the 
country .today.
The‘ ‘f6uhhatio,rr scale of these "sMc- , 
tures was never really justified and 
‘are now proving tp be top-heavy.
A Word about the Kidd report.
The services-rendered by this Com- 
ihittee have never-been sufficiently ap­
preciated hy~the public. They have 
done
and pleasant during the past week in 
the Armstrong district up to Sunday 
night, with another fall of snow in the 
previous 24 hours bringing the total on 
the level up to about- nine inches. On 
Sunday, night there was a singular 
drop in temperature, from about 30 de- 
gU’ces above zero to 5 below, between 
8 o’clock at night and 6 in the morn- 
iHg. Since then the , weather has been 
colder, with brilliant sunshine in . the 
day time. ! -
Planes Aren’t Spiteful
Henderson: Why are you ih the air 
force now? I thought you were in„,the 
cavalry.
Peterson; I got transferred.
“Why was that?"
“Well, after an airplane throws you 
out, it doesn’t generally walk over and 
bite -you."
A NEW MYSTERY CAKE . . .
F i r s t  P r i z e  ^ 2 5 0  * S e c o n d  P r i z e  ^ 1 0 0  •  T h i r d  P r i z e  •  6 0  P r i z e s  o f  ^ 1 0  e a c h
Find a name for Miss Ethel man’s WlAGie MYSTERY CAKE
wKat'~”^ccessive !‘pTernmenfs~ 
have completely failed to do—that is 
to bring home to the people the exact' ‘ 
position the country is in and to lay 
bare the true facts.- 
Governments have all been for sup­
pressing these facts and would be sup­
pressing them today if circumstances ; 
allowed them. Cabinet ministers lose 
no opportunity to blame the public for 
the financial position. They say the 
public demanded all they were given 
and (must now foot the bill. That Is 
merely a copfession that they were 
not governing at all but passed that 
responsibility on to every delegation 
which came before them with a gun.
In other words instead of governing 
they thought it in their own interests 
to grant all demands and to let the 
country pay for It.
The duty of successive governments 
wa-s plainly, to conduct a propaganda 
to educate the public into nn under­
standing of the real position' of the 
Province and to refuse to put it deeper 
in the hole. They knew Uio facts and 
thelr’s was the responsibility to make 
them known. The public was ignorant 
of them,
The Kidd report has been criticized 
but only by the Governinenl and by 
those whose Interests it affected.
Unfortunately, the eour.so of events 
Is dally justifying lt.s gohenil sound­
ness. In another six, or twelve months 
there will be none to crltlcla' it,
G, Alors ilankey, 
Vernon, B.O., Feb. 2, 1033.
MISS RTHEL C H A PM A N , woU-known cookery Authority 
of the Ontario Farmer, says: “ My advice to all housewives 
is I Use Ma({ic Oakinfi Powder. Then there is no unoertninty 
about your bnkiuil.” Canadian htime lunkors wilt do well to 
iollow MIbb Chopinon’s ndvieo. It is always praotioal.
C o n t e s t  R u l e s
Read Carefully
H e r e ’ s  M i s s  C h a p m a n ’ s  R e c i p e .  
C a n  y o u  n a m e  i t ?
14 cup butter
1 cup tine ftrnniilnted 
siiftar
14 cup holllnil water
2 squares iinswoet- 
, ened chncniate 
Yniks of 2 eftfts—
white Ilf I «ita
'/j cup milk
cups pastry flour 
nr 1 cup hreail flour 




n n  i n  t h e  F u n . . .  C a n a d i a n  h o u s e - -  
w i v e s  e v e r y w h e r e  a r e  n a m i n g  M a g i c
Hlft tottetlier three Ilmen the flour, Mnillo 
ItnkInA I’owder and suit, licnt oflU yolks nnd 1 
white (savInA 1 whltefnr frosting). I’lit flutter 
Into mliing howl, udd nngnrt pour hnlllng 
water on the shaved chnciilnta, iitir quickly, 
and when melted add to hulter mluurei add 
lieaten eggs, then dry ingredient* alternately 
with mtlk, add vanlllai beat all together. 
Pour Into n greased cake tin and bake in 
moderate oven.
PROSTINOi Doll I Clip sugar nnd cup 
boiling water together without atirring until 
syrup threads when dropped front Up of 
spoon. Heat white of I egg still. Pour syrup 
gradually on hcaten egg, healing constantly 
iiptUof consistency to spread. Add I teaspoon 
vanilla (or '/j, tgbivspoon lemon Juice) and 
spread over cake, Sprinkle >/j cup hrnken wal­
nut meala or almonds, hlunched and split, 
on top.
If marshmallows are preferred In frosting, 
stir 3 Into the hot syrup Just before jxiiirlng 
Into beaten egg while, Heat to n sinodlh (hilT, 
allow It to "aot" for a few minutes, then 
spread on cake. Nut meats are not used with 
the marshmallow Icing.
I All you do is name the mystery calce. 
0|ily ntie name from each person.
2 I’R INT a t  the  to p  o f  y o u r  p a p e r  i n  i n k  (or 
typewrite) "Miss Chapman’s Mystery 
Cake.” Under this, prilit your sugRcstion 
tor a name. Tlicn, in tlie low er  r ig h t -h a n d  
l o n i r r ,  print your own name and ad­
dress, clearly ami neatly, D o  no t  u se  
peuc i l ,
RUNNING TRADES 
TAKE REDUCTION
? Do not send the cake itsclf—just the 
name and your own name and address. 
It is nor essential to hake the cake to 
enter the contest.
Both C.'P.R. and C.N;R. An­
nounce 80 Per Coni. Cut 
In Basic Wages
M y s t e r y  C a k e s .
W HAT’S in a hamef Anywhorefrom 
to 5̂ 2.'i() ill Magic’.s grtiat, My.s- 
tcry Cake coiuestsl Iv'.s up ti) you to see 
how mticli you can win.
Miss Ethel Chapman orii'inated this 
Magic Mystery Cake . . . it 's new, deli­
cious, easily |iut together, and not a 
bit expensive! Surely you can think of a 
good name to call itl Read the recipe.
If you like, make up the cake your- 
adf. And be sure to use Magic Baking
Powder, as Miss Chapman recommends.
Always uniform—Magic gives unfail­
ingly good results. Not surprising, is it, 
that all through the Dominion Magic is 
the favorite of cookery experts and 
housewives alike?
Narhes fo r  MisS Chapman’s Mystery 
Cake must he sent in,by Echruary 28. 
Don’t 4clay. You have as good a chance 
as anyone to win a prize 1
4 Muiuhcrs of our own organl'/.ation or 
ilit'ir rclniivcs arc not idigihlc to takn 
part in this contest,
5 C outr s t  closes F E U R U A R Y  2 8 ,  m l  No 
entries considered if postmarked later 
ilian I'ehrnary 28 midnlKht' No entries 
considered if forwanleil with insiifTldcnt 
postage,
6 J u d g e s ;  Winning names will he selected 
hy a commii tee of three impnriini judges, 
The deeisioit of iltesu judges will hu final.
7 I’rl/.e winners will he announced to sll 
eninims within one monili after con­
test closes,
niary 1, 1033, Um mitn.lmd ucnniili’d « 
(loduotlon of 10 P'-r
OONTAINN No  
AI.IIM.'rillsslutn- 
nivitl on overy tin 
Is yiior gimrnoleii 
• hat Mwgle Ihik-, 
lug Powder Is lte« 
from aloni'nr any. 
harmful lugr«i|l- 
ent.
8 In Ciise nf a tie, tliti full iimotint of the 
pti/e motley will he paid to each tying 
contest ant.
Mi
They Were Not Fit
Editor The Vernon Nowfi, Sir;
Assuming that Mrs. A, II, Kenyon 
had sufficient cause to complnln oi 
"the fly In the amber," nnvertholw 
tlioro Is. a fatal flaw In her aUltuce. 
Why the double standm'd? It 
stories comiilalned of were not 111 to 
bo told In the iireaenco of hitlloH they 
I should pot bo proper nnywhero.
Yours truly, ,
Donald Miiolonniin, 
Okanagan Centro, B. D„ Fel). 7, 11133.
Form al notion of a 20 per oont, on 
In tho basic rate of wiign.'t wiw fiorvoi 
I oyer tho wook end by tho O.N.R. W'n 
I O.P.R. to tholr onglneni's, llrnmim, ooi • 
duetors, trainm en, yiirdinmi, m'd to o- 
. ciphers, constlttitliiK I bn 
.‘ados," aecordlng to a Montronl (It'S" 
patch, ,
Tho union men alfoottid I'limbm’ 
000, scattered Ihrough nvory P''“y‘ '™ 
of Canada, Tho notlco staliKl that uw 
now rate would, hocomn nirontlvn Mivif' 
3, It Is a straight cut of 30 por co t 
from tho Uaalo rate, tlm nit') pidd 
men up to Docombor 31, 1031. 
Botwoou Docombor 31, 1031, nnd 1'™‘
afli'i’
9 W h e r e  to  s t u d  en tr ie s ;  Adtlmss your eii- 
ipn  to t ’oiliest kdiior, (iilletc I'rodiicis, 
I'raser Avemic, Toronto 2.
tem porary ...................
iindor an agrnoinmit mtobod 
lengthy dlnousslon batwwn n >' 
chairmen and tho railways.
aonsoquontly the iimv ralit wm n'̂  
th a t tho m en will nutolva about *' 
cent, loss than tlioy did diu’b'8 
llfo o f the temporary agroomenl. 
D ecision  as tO 'Wbotbnr or not w
cut will ho accoptod will bo 
tho local unions of l.bn ndddnB 
moil who will Inform tbnii K 
chairmen. . , . tMariiiiiy
It in expected Irinff of
20 there will bo dUotbiM Rstb(.d  ̂
nnlon heads here wbnn bo ver« 
tho locals will bo knmyb.W h e n  y o u  b a k e  a t  h o m e  g--
tho new, FIIRU Maglo Conk llonk oontalns leiled rso* 
for ilosteas of tempting illthet, Send for it. Addresi 
Ulllett Froduou, Frnicr Avenue, Toronto 2,
NOTKi Ot li«r Megle Mystety Ckikee com- 
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It’s no news when they move a movie 
troupe to a house in the country—but 
it’s news when they move the house in 
the countiy tb the movie tfou;̂ ^̂  
old rule anerit the man who bites a 
dog stlU holds good. .
Xhls bit of cinematic housemovinig 
was accomplished during the filming 
of the latert Marie Drewler-Polly Mo- 
Tan comedy, “Prosperity,” which will 
be shown on Friday and Saturday, 
February 10 and 11. at the EmpreM 
’Theatre. , ■
The plot called for the popular com­
edy pair to do “location work" in.the 
environs of an old farmhouse. Then, 
instead of returning to the Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer studios ■ to build In­
teriors matching The location scenes, 
pirector Sam. Wood arranged for the 
“ purcEaseTof the quaint house'and'took' 
it'along. Thus the actual interior as 
well as the exterior was photographed.
Always Tirê d̂  Sluggish
Mrs. Hartwell’s Run-Do'wn Health 




‘T have derived 
great benefit from 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
- PUls,”~ wrltes-Mrs 
■Tiorne Hartwell
W ide Qpen Spaces Are His Meat
(Continued from Page One) 
chairman of- the finance committee of 
the Methodist church before uniomand 
thereafter until ill-health had forced 
him to-retire.
A Wonderful Supper 
Proceedings opened with the serving 
of a wonderful supper to adult mem­
bers of the congregation. The Ladles’ 
Aid, on this, as on other occasions, 
proved delightful b lesses . So large 
was the attendance' of members that 
not only were all the seats filled at the 
neatly decorated tables set out In the 
body of the church, but the room at 
the rear was over-crowded:
Following the clearing away of the 
tables, the reports, of the yeai’’s work 
were presented. Those of the reports 
printed on the annual statement were 
taken as read but these proved only
/ '■y ,
 ̂ V ' ~  ̂ - .....  ,
' '  J. ' ' y X
a-small'numbef of them. Then came 
the election of elders and members of 
the Board of Stewards.
. ____The Elections ..
Re-elected Elders: S. P. French, Dr. 
J. E. Harvey and Chas. Bruels. .
After , a lengthy discussion It was de­
cided to start all over again with a 
new Board of Stewards to consist of 
12 members. This is a reduction from 
18 which was found too unwieldy. Fol­
lowing were lected for one year: W: S. 
Harris, C. W. Morrow, ’Thos. Bulihan, 
C. Wylie, J. White, J. Campbell. For 




Ont. “My health 
followed, and I 
itable.. My heart
got poor; indlgesl 
was nervous and 
was also bad. I  got. up in the mom 
ing more tired than when I  went to 
bed. My weight was reduced, my 
ambition shattered, my memory un­
certain. I  was unable to do my 
housework and I  was so discouraged 
that life was a burden. A frienci ad­
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. While taking the first box my 
appetite revived. The daily use of the 
Pills for a  time restored my health.”
. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills earn high 
praise from benefited users because
they actually rebuild health b y . en­
riching the blood. Neryqim, mndowh
conditions yield to their blood-building 
properties. Yoimg girls are wonderfully 
helped in their growth and develop­
ment. At your druggist’s in the new 




Stlalster: Rev. Jenkin H. DaTlea, 
U.A., B.D., L,L..B„ Ph.D.
'V (  ̂ ,, ,1
* i 1 I ^
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10th and 11th
MARMALADE Aylmer32-oz. glass Jar Ea. 29c|
TO ILET  TISSUE Sable..........  ... .; Roll lO ^
SOAP FLAK ES ........  ........ ...... ;... 2 lbs. 2 3 ^
CHEESE MUd Ontario..................  Lb. 2 0 ( 0
FREE DEMONSTRATION







GAPS AND VALLEYS ARE JUST AMUSEMENT
-Gholr-Leader—Mrs.—Daniel- Day-




ThelJAinister. wllL deliver the second 
of two-addresses about the Oxford 
Group Movement.
2.30 p.ra.̂ —Sunday School.
7.30 p:m:—Evenlng-A^^rship. " ,  - ---- -
■Sermon by the Minister: "The
Christian’s Intuition.
Auditors: A. Plemlhg and J. Macas- 
kill. ■
A Vision of Vernon Women
A • vision of Vernon women doing 
their, part in making a place for the 
ark of the covenant, was conjured by. 
Clarence Pulton, who said he had been 
asked by the chairman to say some 
thing which Would rouse enthusiasm. 
In the old days and in another era, the 
Jewish woinen had sat sewing, sewing.
According to Mr. Pulton, there was 
nothing heroic about the work in Ver 
non in the times which have come un­
der his observation. ’The nearest to the 
heroic being on one occasion when 
Jack French drove him through a trê  
mendous rain to attend a meeting. 
Once, he said, in the former Methcxlist 
church there had been a difference of 
opinion.
Accompanying the late Mr. Twiddle 
on a canvass for church funds was an 
experience. Together' they d ro v e  
through the mud on Barnard Ave. 
When they came to a place they felt 
they should'secure a subscription they 
would descend from the buggy, lei- 
surely-and"Securely-tie=^^up-the^horse7 
and.enter the house. They never said 
what they came for or very little of 
anything else. After a time-the good 
maii would ask; “How much do you 
want this, time?” Mr. Twiddle would 
name a respectable sum, it would be 
handed-out-and they would depart-. A- 
lot7-of—sterling—worfc^worthy-of-TJohn 
Wesley and John .Knox was done.
A ^^eetihg fb two great churches 
that-have become one and will be a 
beacon'light, was extended by Rev. S. 
’i’. Galbraith, Armstrong. —
Came From Vancouver 
Greetings from the Conference were
The dare-devil in this picture-makes his-bridees-and crosses-them -when he-comes-to-them...He-is- Joe-Le-Mornham.-
-noted“ cUmber,“ 5eeir-herc~scaiing-~the“ Clreddar~gorg:e“ aVS«5m a«et7T:nglahd. The ro p ^ s  fastened in lanat fasbla
CASTILE s o a p ' Kirks ...;. 
CORNED BEEF Helmet 
SALT F**® miming shakers ...
...  Cake 5^
..'.t....' ’ 3  tins 35î  ̂ ■. 
.... 2  Boxes 2 S 0  '
|P AND G SOAP M .20  Bars 69c |
LOBSTER Eagle Brand, -̂̂ s. 
COFFEE Airway ..................
Tin 29^  
....  Lb. 33f^
-RHUBARB------Fresh :. ..: .-.:r.;.-. T— Per-lb— 7̂cl ■ j:
Youth should know that the story of 
history is the story of men and wo­
men who are ready to be burned for 
the truth. ’They are the ones who get 
there, not those who give themselves 
over to every passing wind that blows.
•‘“If  you see people t«m g crucified, 
take your place-beside them. You will 
find that if you take your place beside 
them that you did not climb up on a 
scaffold, but to a throne.”
Following is a brief history sketch of 
former St. Andrew’s Presbyterian con­
gregation.
Rev. J. A. Jaffray, resident mission­
ary, 'of Lansdowne, near Armstrong, 
conducted first service in Vernon about 
1885 at log school house, used also as 
Court House, Government Offices, 
School and by all denominations at 
different hours on Sunday or alternate 
Sundays. 'This house is now occupied 
by Constable Simpson, Eighth Street, 
on present Park School site.
__EirsLj:esideht---mihister-r^Rev7—Paul






Church built by W. F. Cameron, con­
tractor, 1891-92, completed February 
21, 1892. Rev. Geo. A. WUsbn, 1894- 
1897'. In 1897 church became augment­
ed charge and, proceeded to call a 
minister, calling Rev. Geo. A. Wilson,
Frewbyterj' MeetingH
Tuesday—8 p.m. Public Meeting at 
-St—A.ndxciv2s.—li(jpoFts-of—Delegates—to-
brought by Colonel Rev. G. O. FallLs, 
D.D.,-President, who came to Vernon 
from his work in Vancouver, especi-
General Council.
\Vednesday=8 p.m. Pftblfc Meeting, 
to be addressed by Right Reverend 
Bishop Doull. Anthem by the Senior 
Choir.
The Salvation Army
Major and Mrs. Kerr, 
Offleers In Charge
Fchmary 12
.Su*day—Holiness Meeting...... 11.00 a.m.
.Salvation Meeting ..............  7.30 p.m.
Mr. H. Ramsay will be the speaker 
at the evening meeting.
Wednesday—Home LeagOe
Meeting _____  2.30 p.m.
A good attendance i.s reciuested at 
this meeting. ,,
Thur.sday—Salvation Meeting of
I’ralse .and Prayer ............  8.00 p.m,
YOUNG FEOPhE'S MEE’i'INGS 
Sunday—Young People’s
Directory Class ....  10.00 a.m.
Young Peoplo’.s Company
Meeting ........     2.30 p.m.
Prlday—Young People’s Leglon'7.00p.m.
.All young people in the Teen ago
are invited to nttpnd us we are taking 
up the St. John's 'Kirat-Ald Class.
Emmanuel Church
(Begnlar Baptlata) 
J. 0( Hardy, Faator
former resident missionary who con- 
tinued until 1900. In '1899 the church
Raymon(i Thome Turner, aged 27, 
died near Bridge'Lake, in the Cariboo, 
on Tuesday, his body being brought to 
Vernon on the following day.
The deceased was the; eldest :^ n “Of 
B. C. Sheldon ’Turner;,now in England, 
but formerly of the Coldstream, and 
was brought up in the latter munici­
pality. He attended school there and 
in Vernon, after which he spent three 
years at the Ontario Agricultural Col­
lege at Guelph. "Heathen: joined the 
Entomological Branch of the Forestry 
Department, with which he served 
three years, the last in the Cariboo 
district.
After a seâ Son at Vavenby in the 
sheep business the late Mr. Turner 
purchased"-a—ranch—east-of—70"Mile 
House-and- this-he-was iinproving-up 
until a few days ago when he was sud­
denly taken sick.
He ife survived by his father; one 
brpther. Jack; and one sister, Hilda; 
all now in England. His mother pre­
deceased him three years ago.
Die “deceased “was" popular ̂ through-
Purpose of Preventorium At 
Kelowna Explained At .
- — ----- Institute Meeting —
became self-supporting.-
WINFIEU3, B, C., Feb. 6.—The Win­
field 'Women’s Institute held their re­
gular monthly meeting in the Com­
munity Hall on 'Diursday last. ITie 
meeting had the pleasure of hearing 
Dr. Ootmar, of Kelowna, speak on the 
Preventorium.
The speaker stressed the fact that all 
must bear iri mind that this institu­
tion is not endeavoring to treat tuber­
cular patients but to assist those who 
are in a weakened and run down con- 
dition;^so"^as"^to""prevent““ tuberculosis 
from—developing— 6f~Ootm ar—stateci 
that the institutes, by donations of any 
description, could be of valuable' as­
sistance in keeping the cost per pati­
ent down to a minimum.
The members and several interested 
parties brought a  large donation of
out'this'clty and dlstrictraJid was par- 
ticulariv well known as a keen rifle
Uord’H Uny, Feb. IS
11.00 a.m.—Runday Scliool and Illble 
Ul.a.Ha,
7.30 p.m.— Evening Wor.Mhlp.
WedneNilny .
8.00 p.m,— Prayer, PralHi'' and TohU- 
mony.
Friday
8.00 p.m.— M.Y.P.U, Meellng,
Yon are eordlally Invited to thimo 
Hi.TVleOM.
First Baptist Church
Cor. Troniion and Whetham iUa. 
Bev, 1), J, Rowland, Fnutor
biinday, l''(•b, I'S11.00 a,in.—Hundny .Sohool ami Itible Cla.'trt, (Till) PaHtor touelieH Ui" Illble ' 'laH.'O,l.i'ii.son; ".loHUH 7'i'aoblng My Par- , iililoM,"—.Mark •(: 1-20, i.8o p,m,—A Hpeolal KeUgloiiH (’onfer- '■imi! Meellng when all who will ean Dike iiarl.''hih.leel for eoiiMlili'l'iitlon; "(’hango, •liililanee, and .Sharing In the Clu'lii-
iliin'H 1.1 fe,"
W'ediieNday. Fell. Ii’i
8 00 p.m,--Prayer, I’raiHe iiml lllhle 
.Sillily llonr. , ,,
"'I’hey that wall upon I he l.oril ohn 
nio'w their iitrengih . . . they itimll 
Walk anil pni faint.” ,I'oine along lo any of the inoetlngii aiol bring aoinehody elia. with yon.
All Saints’ Church
'll. O. II, Glbattn. III.Am Brelor 
Flioiie SOI
Tliuradiiy iiiid P'rldiiy, l■’«'b. !• - 10Mlrla'i W.A, Play, Parloli Hall, 8 p,ni, 
,,, I l''rldny, Fell, 10'v,,\, :i,:i() p.m,
Siindny, Feb. IS_
(Seeoiid Kiindny Ui
olv ( ’oinnuinlon, 8 a.m,, aiiiiiH, II a.m, 
lo'lv Coininnnion, 12,10 noon, oo Davinglon Horvine,Sniiilay Hehool, 2,:I0 |i.in. I'lVi'iiaong, 7,;i(i p,in,
'"V
ally for the occasion. He also, brought 
a letter from a former pastor, Rev.. W.
B. Willan, Vancouver. References made 
to activities and challenges reminded 
’nim of the battle of the Boyne; 'He re­
gretted the absence of Dios, Bulman, 
chairman of the mortgage committee. 
All through the centuries the women 
have been a tremendous force in the 
church. Die previous night at the an­
nual meeting of his congregation "the 
women had served a turkey dinner to 
350, probably turkey from the Okan­
agan.
A  Great Missionary Church 
Colonel Fallls urged Vernon United 
Chui'ch, now it has, got. rid of the 
mortgage, to bend its energies towards 
becoming a great missionary church. 
He noted that only 43 per cent, of 
those giving by envelopes ’ivere gliflng 
to the missionary side. If the 139 sub- 
scriblng'members only gave 15c a Sun­
day to missions It would help revolu­
tionize the situation in the Canadian 
church which is three quarters of a 
million down in missionary givings.
While new plant. and equipment Is 
helpful. Colonel Fallls urged there 
should be no immediate building pro­
gram. Diere are four or five tragedies 
In British Columbia church life now 
through haste in embarking on build­
ing program,s. He advised against em­
barking on any undertaking for which 
they would have to pay for the next 
quarter of a century. An eminent au­
thority at the Lambeth Conference ad­
vised against erection of any church 
seating more than ,600 persons.
This is The Best Age 
Look nt life In a, broad way. Don’t 
say, os many member.s of the human 
family are saying, that thl.s ago has 
shot It.s boll. If you have the feeling 
that the ago of glory and splendor has 
departed, you won’t go far, We will 
never pull out of this ompas.se unless 
wo have faith, hope and determination, 
There never wivs such a golden ago 
as the one wo are In. Wo would not 
think of going back. Why, In the days 
of Jesus women were chattels, today in 
all civilized countries they hold an 
honored piece, Little children could bo 
(lone away with In the (leys of, Jesus. 
Now, In Ohrl.sUan lands no one dare 
mistreat or alniso a child, In the day.'i 
of Win. Pitt, children were sent to 
work between 4 and 5 years of age 
while those between <1 and 8 years 
worked somellnies 15 hours a day. One 
hundred years ago the average wage 
we.s" 12i; a day.
,Climb to a Throne 
In this (ley and ago we have a lot to 
he thankful lor, Not all the Ills of the 
world have been cured but wo have 
made progress, Wlien we complain 
that our national loaders are "Uio 
bunk,” wo should remember that wo 
,put them there. We complain of our 
debts,'but wo voUal for many of them 
The moral tone of our political leaders 
is higher then over,
Rev. James McCoy served from 1900 
until 1902. D ie house now owned by 
Mrs. Campbell was then used as manse, 
former manses having been the present 
Priest house, thenr“on present Court 
House . site, and later houses how oc­
cupied' by Mrs. Keron and'W . A. A. 
Warren on I2th Street. Lots were .ac- 
quired-for-the-present manse in 1901.
The Rev. R. W. Craw was resident 
minister from 1902 to 1905. 1903, ex­
tension of church buil(fing by addition 
of Sunday Schcxil room and choir loft. 
Rev. J. H. Madill supplied during in­
terregnum. Rev. Lc^ie McDonnell, 
1906-1911.
Die building of a manse, not to ex­
ceed $3,000 was authorized at meet­
ing of January, 1907. A  meeting of the 
congregation in December, 1906 au­
thorized raising a fund of $3,200 to 
build the manse and to pay off debt 
on the church property. On February 
27, 1907 the name was- changed to St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Geo. C. F. Pringle ministered 
to the congregation from November, 
1910 to January, 1912, followed by the 
Rev. C. O. Maine, from April, 1912, to 
October, 1918. Prom April, 1919 to 
December, 1923 Rev. Lennox Fraser 
was the resident minister.
Extension to the Church building 
was , made in 1921 at cost of $8,099.93, 
Die Church authorized mortgage on 
Manse property of $3,000 to R. C. Pur 
ves.
Rev. S. T. Galbraith, Interim Mod­
erator, 1923-24; Rev. W. A. Guy, March 
1924-26; Rev. T. G. S. Ferguson, Aug­
ust 1926-28, Consummation of union 
with Central Church.
First ■ Trustees 
1891-1895; T. E. Crowell, Robert 
Goldie, Price Ellison. 1895-1901: T. E 
Crowell, Price Ellison, tDr. Morris, 
1901-1921: T, E, Crowell, Dr. Morris 
W. R. Megaw. 1921-1928: W. R. Me- 
gaw, Wm. Forester, T. R. French.
' Mortgages
1906: First mortgage on church pro­
perty redeemed. 1908: Balance of
Manse building mortgage, $1,600; 1909, 
$700; 1910, $500; 1911, $300; 1912, nil 
1916: Loan from Ladles’ Aid, $700
19’32-26: Balance, $3,000; 1927, $2,120 
1028, $1,220.
The oldest families whoso roproson 
tatlvcs arc still In Vernon, with ap 
proximate dates of arrival;
Mrs,. Ellison, 1884; Mr. and Mr.s 
French ami family, 1891; Mr, and Mrs 
R, B. Bell, 1802; Mr, and Mrs, Megaw 
1891; Mr, and Mrs. Strout; Wm. Mid 
dleton, 1893; Dr, Morris, 1803; Mrs, 
Fiirnle, 11)90-01 : R, Car.swell, 1894; Mr,s„ 
,J, Tliomns, Mr, and Mrs. J, Oliver and 
Prank Smith, 1804-95; Mr. and Mrs, T, 
W, Rob,son, 189-: Mr. and Mrs, Dun­
can, 1808,
Hcsslon
1st, J. A, MiicKelvlo, T. E, Crowell, 
1, A, Mohr, 1802. J. A, MacKelvle, T, 
E, Crowell, Davjd McNair, 1805, B, A, 
Muir, Induolod 1008; J. A. MiUhe.son, 
Thos. Twidle, 1900, J. G. French, Geo. 
McKenzie, A, P. McKenzie, Inducted 
1007, D. M. Logie, Hugh Ramsay, In­
ducted 1913, T, Richmond, W. 8, Jack- 
son, J. A. Morrison, S, P. French, In­
ducted 1010, C. W, Davies, Dr, J. E, 
Harvey, Inducted 1023, wm; Porcslnr, 
L. A. Gott, Inducted 1025, N, R, Brown, 
John Mallla, Inducted February, 1028,
Mrs. Joan Steven
SUMMERLAND, 7B. C., Feb. 6.—The 
death of Mrs. Joan Steven, wife of 
Alex Steven, director of the B.C.F.G.A, 
local, occurred at- her home here on„ 
Saturday mbrning.
The late Idrs. Steven, whose maiden 
name was Joan Nicoll, was in her 
fifty-first year, and was born at Wick 
in the north of Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven were married at Armstrong 22 
years ago, and since that time have 
made their home in Summerland.
Possessed of a sweet disposition, Mrs. 
Steven had endeared herself t(J many, 
and her husband and two daughters 
Joan and Margaret, who are both at 
home, have the sympathy of this dis 
trict. ■
The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon frcrni the United Church, of 
which Mrs. Steven was a member.
S B U R GN BRAND
CORN SYRUP
G /  piirci wholcsomo, 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love  
its delicious flavor.
•pm CANADA «TAI<ai CO. IJMITTn, MONTIlftAL-
O u r M a rk e t
“YOUR MEAT”“FREE”-IF-WE-FAItrTO-"SMILE’'̂—------
SIDE BACON Whole or half slab — Lb.  ' 1 . 4 0  
PORK GHOPS . Lean Loin Lb. 1 2 0
SA F EW A Y  SAUSAGES ................. Lb. ± O 0
I W HITE FISH - Lbrl l  c J
jams, jellies, lomatp juice and. ca,niied 
fruits and vegetables to. .be forwarded 
to: the preventorium. Mrs. Phillips is to 
capvass the district td^pfcicure a fur­
ther supply.
g
SA F EW A Y  M INCED STEAK.....:. ...2 lbs. 23^  
CHOICE PO T ROAST BABY BEEF— "
Lb....... ...................... ..... ......... .8^, 9^, ± O 0
BO LO G NA Sliced......................  '2  lbs. 22^
FRESH KILLED BEEF, VEAL PORK AND LAMBS
Safeway Stores Limited
Chest Colds
:B e St treated
I - '
e x t e r n a l l y
Newljrweds Congratulated
Nearly a hundred friends gathered 
in the Community, Hall on Friday 
evening to extend  ̂their cqngratu^
2
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
C A L G A R Y , Alta.—Steers, choice 
heavy. $2.50 to $2.75; choice light, 
$2.75 to $3.00; good, $2.25 to $2.75; 
medium, $2.00 to $2.25;.common, $1.75 
to $2.00. Choice heifers, $2.75 to $3.00; 
good, $2.25 to $2i75: Choice cows, $1.75 
to $2.25; good, $1.60 to $1.75; medium, 
$1.25 to $1.50; commbn, $1.00 to $1.25. 
Choice bulls, .,$1.00 to $1.50; medium, 
75 cents to $1.00. Choice light calves, 
$4.00 to $4.50; common, $1.50 to $2.00. 
Sheep; yearlings, $2.00 to $3.00; ewes, 
$1.50 to $2.25; lambs, $3,00 to $3.75. 
Hogs, bacons, $2.60; selects, $3.10; 
butchers, $2.10.
Following is a iinot history skotcli 
of the former Methodist congregation 
Mission first enlabllsliod by the Rev, 
James Dirnor, Kamloops resident mis­
sionary prior to 1801. Rev, J. P. lllcks, 
ri'sldonf missionary, at Endorby.
Rev. Dips. Novlllo was first resident 
missionary, 1892-1803, during whoso 
lime the Oeninil Churoh property was 
aeqiilred and\)resont Central Church 
was built. Rev. iL A. Wood served fn 
1803 to 1805; Revx^S, J. Dionipson, 1805 
to 1808; Rev. Eben'ev(ftp.|,Uohson, D,D 
1808-1000; Rev, J. P. Weston, 1000-1002 
(luring whoso time present parsonage 
WHS built and first nceiiplM.
In 1002 and 1003 Rev, J. W. Dower 
Ing wns resident minister; Rev. A, O, 
Giirtleo, D.D., 1003-1004, Rev. Jiuno 
Turner suiipllwl for three months In 
1004; Rev. J. R. Wright, 1004-1007,
The ' Vernon ObureU became self- 
supporting In 1005, Die Methodtst
conference f̂ or B. C., was held in Ver 
non in 1907. The Rev. S, S. Osterhout, 
Ph. D., ministered to the congregation 
from 1007 to 1910, Celebration of the 
15th anniversary of the Church was 
held in 1908 and a (special souvenir 
booklet was issued. An extension to 
the Church by the addition of School 
room.
The next re.sldent mlnl.stcr was the 
Rev. John Rob.son, 1010-1011, followed 
by the Rev. Wm, Elliott, 1912-1014; 
Rev. Wm, Vance, 1014-1010; Rev, Thos, 
Royworlh, 1910-1918; Rev. Geo, W, 
Doan, 1018-1821; Rev. W. B. Willan 
1921-19'25; Rev, G. A, Hacker, 1025-1928 
Consummation of union with St. An­
drews,
History of Mortgage 
First mortgage In 1893 for $1,000 lo 
defray Imlnnco of churoh, building to 
G, A, lliuikey <3: Company, In 1804 
mortgage ro-Iliuinced through Provin­
cial Building it; Loan As.soclatlon at 
10 4/5 per cent, on uinortlzallon scliomo 
payable at $15.00 per month and ran 
mi approximately 1011. In 1000 mort­
gage tor construction of parsonage, 
December 14, 1011, mortgage In favor 
of Nortlieni Trust Comimny for $7,000 
at 8 l>er cent., con(|olldatlon of all 
mortgages, Deconibor 21, 1011, pur­
chase of 7lh Street property for $3,075. 
1012, purchase of Ixit 48, adjoining 
parsonage,
' In 1010 iiermlsslon was obtained to 
sell 7th Street property, proceeds to bo 
applied on debt of cliurch. Lots 0 and 
10 on 7th Street were sold to Mr, 
DePourcq In 1020,
July 2, 1024; Consolidation o( , mort­
gage on Central Church site and par'- 
sonngo for $3,500 lo Church A: Parson­
age Loan l^ind of Methodist Church, 
Trustees
First Trustees: Frank II. Latimer, 
C,E„ Olios, Mohr, Wm. R. Robertson 
Henry John Iloldgo, Wm, Oourllcp 
Pound, Edwin Harris. 1011: John W. 
Glover, John Speer, W. O, Pound, Geo, 
Woods, Robt. E, Tennant, Oluis, Mohr, 
Richard V. Clement. 1018: John
Speer, W. O, Pound, Robt, E. Tennant 
Herbert N. Cairns, Mr, Wi\lton. 1024; 
Dobert N, Olerke, John Speer, W. 0 
Pound, Geo, W(x>ds, Robert E, Ten­
nant,
'I'he oldest ramllles, whoso repre- 
scntivtlves are still In Vernon, with ap­
proximate dates of arrlVal;
Mr, and Mrs, W. 0, Pound, 1801; Mr 
and Mrs, F. D, Jacipies, 1801; Edwin 
Harris, 1802; Mrs. O. E. Mohr, 180’i  
Oeo, Woods, 1804; John W, Glover 
1800; Mr, and Mrs, R, E, Tennant. 1800
tions and best wishes to, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pow on their recent marriage. Mrs. 
pow was the foriner Daisy Petrie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrk W. Petrie, 
Lakeshore Inn, and one of Win­
field’s native daughters. D ie  happy 
couple were the recipients of many 
lovely and useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pow have left to take up residence at 
Lavington.
The Eureka Branch of the Junior 
Red Cross held a sleigh riding party 
on Friday evening. Later about thirty 
children gathered in the school for re­
freshments.
Mrs. J. McCarthy spent the past 
week visiting in Princeton.
The district will learn with regret 
that they are soon to lose two* of their 
highly esteemed residents in the per­
sons of Mr. arid Mrs. S. Holtom, who 
have resided here for- the past eight 
years; Mr. Holtom has disposed of his 
property and service station to a Cal­
gary purchaser, who will take over the 
business in a few weeks' time.
The school standing for January: 
Division 1, Grade 8: Chiyoko Shlshi- 
do, Edlthi Gunn. Grade 7: Jean .Koy- 
ama, Rex Clarke. Grade 6: Pauline 
Schinkorlts, Gilbert Berry. Grade 5;' 
Hume Powley, Boss MoDonagh. Divi­
sion 2, Grade 4: Sadie Draper, Joyce 
Bead. Grade 3; Mlchi Talji, Helen 
Shlnkorits. Grade 2: Marjory Bums, 
Percy Simpson. Grade 1: Chelan Ed­
wards, Eunice McDonagh.
W A Y S
at once!
Mother I The night coughs of chil­
dren con usually be relieved by one 
application of Vicks. Just rub on 
freely and cover vrith worm flannel.
When a cold goes down into 
the chest, take no chances. Go 
to bed and start Vicks double- 
action treatment.
Rub Vicks vigorously over 
throat and chest and cover 
with warm flannel. -Relief is 
two-fold:
(1) By stimulation—Through 
the skin like a plaster Vicks 
"draws out” tightness and 
soreness. ,
(2) By inhalation—Its medi­
cated vapors released by the 
heat of the body ate inhaled 
direct to the air-passages.
To increase the stimulative 
effect, redden the skin over 
throat' and chest with hot wet 
towels before applying Vicks.
; :>•; '.v.
O V E R  •■W’ M I L L I O . N  J A R S  U S E D  Y E A R L Y
fA6LE  TENNIS AT  
HEYWOOD’S CORNER 
HOTLY CONTESTED!
Home Players Win In Match 
Against Falkland 
Visitors
FALKLAND, B.O., Fob. 6.—On Sat­
urday evening last the Table Tennis 
Club travelled to Hoywood’.s Oorncir 
when a tournament was held In the 
.school there, and much enjoyed by all 
players. The honors went to the Hoy- 
wood Club on this occlusion, Falkland 
being (lofcaled In both tlio singles and 
the doubles, although a number of the 
games were very clo.soly contc.stecl. 
Following are Iho winners: ,
Ladies’ singles; Mrs. Pryne, Ml.ss 
Mary Pritchard, Miss Eleanor Freeze. 
Men’s singles: Geo, Henry,' D. lley- 
wood, O. n. Bailey, Mr. Pryco, Ladles’ 
doubles; Mrs, Pryco, Miss Mary Prit­
chard, Men's doubles: Geo, Henry, I 
Douglius Hoywood. Men's doubles; Mr. 
Pryco, Mr, Bullor. Mixed doubles; Mrs. 
II, O, Boddocs, J. D. Magee, Mixed | 
doubles: Miss 1. McOlounlc, O, M, Par­
ker.
Following the tournament n jiloosant I 
social time was spenVat the-homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, Freeze where refresh­
ments wore served,
A sleigh load of young people attend- I 
od the dance hold In tho Gloncmma 
hall on Friday evening lost where a [ 
g(KKl time was reported.
Tho Ladles’ Auxiliary of tho Anglican | 
Church held their monthly meeting on 
Thursday afternoon of lost, week at | 
the homo of Mrs. O.'B, Bailey,
Ml.ss Orn Ourrlo returned homo last I 
week after siiondlnR the past month at | 
KainhKips.
II, Pi’ot'/., of Rovolstoke, IS a visitor | 
hero nt present.
Mr, and Mrs, Richmond and daugh-1 
ter, of North Bond, aro visiting Mr, 
and Mrs, A, Savnrolla,
II, Iliinim, of McLnro, Is the guest | 





S O U P
hecnuHC of ilH N a t u r a l  b ' l a v o r !
Aylmer Vegolahio Soup Is 
nuule from gnnlcn-frcnh vege- 
Inhlcn . . . vpgcInhlcH grown 
In tho fninoiiB Frnscr Vnlloy 
of British Cohimhin. Yon enn 
tnsto the QUALITY. Aylmer Is 
soup lit its host.




Prospective Oust-oiuer: Whnt’s the
dlffcrnnco hctW('on this new model and 
last y('nr’s car?”
Efilclcnt Salesman; ’’Well, tho auto-1 
matli) cluaretl(  ̂ llght(*r Is about an Inch 
nearer tlui stcerlng-wlK’el,”
- A Y L M E R .  S O U P S
TOMATO CLAM CHOWDER VEOETADLE
P A . C K E D  ,■ H M - c B - . : '  '(C .:
CANADIAN CANNERS(Wctt«Vn)LlMlTED';,eicannln{lPlant)) In,B.C.
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Advertisements'in'this column charged at the rate o f 20o per line . . .  . -  lirafirst Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six 
words to a line.
One inch advertisements with headings $1.00 for'first insertion and 
eOc subsequent insertions. . ^  ~  m ■
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card o f Thanks, 6O0 
per Insertion. . ,, . .. . . ,
Coming Events—Advertisements, under this heading charged at 
the rate o f IGc per line. . . '
TENDERS WANTED—For 10 cords 
Green Fir, and ten cords Green 
Birch, 4£t. lengths, delivered Vernon. 
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CLOCK RBPAIRIN<>-Fred E. Lewis.
46-
SPECIAL ONE CENT SALE of Station­
ery. Valentines Ic each to 4Bc. W. J. 
Oliver, Ltd. 76-tf
GOOD COAL RANGE for sale. Fine 
condition. West • Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation Ltd. Phone 11.'■ .'76-1
<£omfng 3Euents>
A Valentine Dance ‘ will Be hold in 
the Lavlngton School on Friday, .Fob. 
10, Good music, good supper. Admis­
sion 50c. 76-2
WOOD FOR SALE—Good dry fir, 4ft.
• $4100 per, cord...Green. flr,..-$3.p0 ,po.r. 
cord. Delivered. Box 2, Vernon. 77-lp
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by ex­
perienced accountant. -.Books. opened, 
statements, etc., prepared. ! Collec­
tions. Moderate charges. Box 1033, 
Vernon. 77-lp
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
B. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. _____ 7̂-1
FOR RENT—Small modern bungalow.
----Fireplace; garage-,— garden,----Nice
location. Box 22, Vernon News. 77-1
WANTED—To buy small house, im­
mediate possession. Apply Box 21, 
Vernon News. ,77-ip
-FGR-SALE— 25-blaclc-faced-awes: ..pomfl. 
have Iambs, others to lamb soon
Prices reasonable or will trade for 
cattle or horses. Apply E. E. Price* 
Vernon. B.C., ' ‘7-1
WANTED—A Team, about 1400 lbs. 
Must be quiet: Don't want a young 
Team, Apply Box 17, Vernon News. 
. . .  / 77-1
r ,
rH!?!
i t ) .  ,'i
ii
FOR SALE—1 Heavy Logging Sleigh, 
4-lnch round shoeing. ~3 FarriYr
Sleighs, in good condition. Reason­
able prices. R, J. Chisholm, Lumby, 
B.C. ' ‘7-3
The Scottish Daughters League will 
hold a whist drive and dance in the 
Parish Hall on- Wednesday, Feb. I'B. 
Cards from 8 to 10.30. Dancing 11-to 1.- 
Good prizes. Good refreshments. Good 
music. Como and - on joy yourselves.. 
Admlsslon'35c....... • 77*1
LOST A N D  FOUND
C h r y s l e r  C h a p t e r  o f  L O . D . E .  
E n j o y e d  V e r y  A c t i v e  S e a s o n
Relief Work Occupied Prominent 
Place Ip 1932 Program—  
Officers Elected
LOST—On Saturday, purse containing 
small sum of-money and keys. 
Finder please leave at Vernon News.
77-1
At the well attended annual meet­
ing of the Chrysler Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E., held in the Court House on 
Monday, the following officers were el­
ected for the coming year:
Regent, Mrs. PltTunaurice; 1st Vice 
Regent, Mrs. Chapman; 2nd Vice Re­
gent, Mrs. Homer, Dlion; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. G..S. Layton; Educa­
tional Secretary, Mrs. Ha^lton  Watts; 
Standard Bearer, Mrs. LeBlond; Coun­
cillors, Mrs. Spyer, Mrs. Galbraith, 
Mrs. Agnew, Mrs: Vinnicombe, Mrs, 
Applegarth, Mrs. Monk, Mrs. Beattie. 
-Mrs."'Layton’s“report“ :5howed~that- 
there are 37 members In good stand-
Ing.-.- .I -. ■ „ .!
“During the past year qur chief work 
has been in distributing Tclothlng and 
funds- for the ; relief-of-'-necessitous 
cases,” the report continued. “ The 
burden of this naturally has fallen on 
the Relief Committee who have shown 
untiling sympathy in thehir task. We 
have assisted in the collection of funds 
for the hospital and on Poppy Day the 
Chapter uhdertook the work of collect
FOUND—On Long Lake Road, grey 
woollen scarf. Apply Vernon News.---- - ----- -̂--------------------------------------- 77..1-
ASTRONOMY IS
6000 YEARS OLD
(Continued from Page One) 
vice versa, as at that time the popu­
lar belief. The laws of planetary 
motion are associated with the name 
of-Kepler, who died in 1630. ____
Kepler’s contemporary, Galileo, an 
-Italian^—construct^— a—telescoiie—in- 
1609, and discovered sun-spots and
-Donations^-
WANTED—Good general cook; ex- 
— periepced. Apply—with -reference.s_to 
Box 18, Vernon New.s. 7i-l
T R E E  READING' on the CrystaT 
Marble at Mother’s Lunch Room
with afternoon tea, or any, service 
of 2oc. 77-lp
FOR SALE— Pure B.C. Honey, 10c p.er 
lb. Bring your own container. T .  E. 
Clarke. 334 Elm St., Vernon. Phone 
238L1. - ,
IFOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, first and 
second crop.Tn stack or delivered. 
Pea*ri3on lirds., B.X., .District. ■ 77-ti
LADIES W,/\NTBD, TO DO light sew­
ing at home; good pay; work sent 
charges paid. National , Manufactur- 





Jupiter’S satellites in 1610.
Discoverer of Laws of Gravity 
He was summoned to Rome where 
the doctrines were condemned by the 
Bope—in—1616 and in—1633—he was 
forced by the inquisition to abjure 
the Copemican theory. The year 1642 
in which Galileo died, was also that 
o f; the birth of Sir Isaac Newton, • the 
great English scientist and astronomer, 
who was the discoverer of the. law of 
gravityraridrwho'’proved"'thaV thcTat- 
traction of the sun . upon the planets 
varies inversely ivith the squares of 
their distance. He-died-fe-HfiTr
Mr. Morley did not stress the his­
tory of “modern” astronomy, however. 
His intention was, apparently, to em- 
phasize the remote beginnings of this
b a d m in t o n  r a c q u e t s  re-strung 
and repaired. W, J, Oliver Ltd., Ver- 
Kon.
FURNISHED and UnfurnlSl^d house­
keeping suites—to—rent. Board aqfi 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 3l-tl
NEW TIRES fitted—to—baby carriage 
wheels. W, J. Oliver Ltd.
425.
ARP, AND ROOM—Grange Hotel, 
opposite Court House, Good meals. 
Home comforts. Moderate rates. 72-tf
fascmating-scientiflc-studyr
Not A Point Added’
The - l^ncyclopaedia Britannlca,~; he 
said, traces astronomy’s history back 
4,000 years, at which time it was al­
ready a well developed science. This 
is to some extent-icorrqbated—by—Al 
buma^or, a Spanish ■‘court physician 
and astronomer, who'died in 885 A.D.
Ing throughout the neighborhood on 
behalf of. the Canadian Legion.
“On August 4.and on Armistice Day 
the Chapter provided wreaths for the 
Cenotaph, and placed small remem­
brances on the soldiers’ graves. The 
Chapter worked in conjunction with 
the Hospital Board. on the occasion of 
the annual dance.
“During September Lady Bessbor- 
ough, the President of our Order, visit­
ed Vernon with the Governor-General 
of Canada. Mrs. Nesbitt kindly enter- 
t ^ e d  all, members of the Chapter, 
past and present, at her house to meet 
our President.
“Our annual rummage sale was held 
during the autumn and was a great 
attraction; as also was a bridge party 
■Keld~’at” tKe~K5use'~of “ the~Se'cretffir y 
earlier in the year, botti functions pro­
viding us with welcome additions to 
our funds. '
‘W e  .have ’made small ’contributions 
to - the - Crippled Children's -Hospital 
the, Peace: River Christinas Fund and 
the Susie Sorabji Fund, organizations 
outside our own district. .
“We have also undertaken to sup 
port the Girl Guides and Brownies, a 
movement with which we are greatly in 
sympathy.” . ,
VERNON DISTRICT 
ISFA IR LYFR E E  
OF CODUNG MOTH
Deputation Informs the Council 
That Precautions Must Go. 
On Forever
Chrysler Chapter I*0*D.E.
_______________ — ■■-VJERNON^B^C:^!:- _̂____
Urging that, the City Council con­
tinue its effort to control the spread 
of the codling moth within the civic 
boundaries, a committee - consisting of 
George Heggle, M.L.A., Major M. V. 
McGuire, R. Peters, and District Agri­
culturist H. H. Evans at the Council 
meeting on Monday evening,*while ex­
plaining that this district is compara- 
"tlvely—pest—free—pointed—to—the—ever­
present danger of the situation getting 
beyond control. .
Because of the good work of the 
Codling Moth Control Committee, saiid- 
Mr.* Heggle; the pest has-been-checked- 
In this' vicinity. “The situation; how­
ever, is serious, and co-operation is 
needed. I f  there is any let-up here we 
will suffer as they are across the line, 
and if that happens it’s a cow-town 
for Vernon.”
Major McGuire stressed the fact that 
thi^'is—pTactically-’ the only district 
fairly^free'orth'e—codllng~mothr-The 
Vernon vicinity enjoys a most advan- 
itageous^positipnmcompaj’atlvely.rspealc:::
F IN A N C IA L  ST A T E M E N T
ONE YEAR TO 31ST JANUARY, 1933
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand, 31st Jahuafy7T932T.Tr...... .......... .7..... ............;............ $ VSTW
Fees. 39 at $1.50 ........................ ............ ..... ;................ .........................  58.50
Proceeds—
Bridge Drive ..................................................... .........................$ 44.30
Rummage Sale ............:................ ;................................ ......80.90
Sale of Poppies (Poppy Day) ........................ ................. ............ 223.07
Sale of Badges............. ...................... ......................... ................ 1.40
-$349.67
2 0 7 WEEK-END
We should all realize the
importance' of Meat' and
Fish as an essential part of
a well balanced diet.
W e e k - E n d
SAVINGS
Strictly Fresh Cod—  
— Per-lb............ . .15^^-
Fresh Pork Roasts— , .
' Per lb. • and 12^  
Fore Hams Fresh Pork, •, . 
*■“' trimmed,~per 'lbr..':r...~.— •"
ing; he said. He- asked the members 
of the Council, however, to picture the 
plight of the growers in the event that 
a fiurther proportion of their small re­
turns were to be; necessarily used to 
-aght-the-codling-mothf-
1 lb. Pure Kettle 
Rendered Lard.  ̂
y 2 lb. cello wrapped 
“Extra Special”
Pork Sausage.
-i4 lb. Highest Quality 
Breakfast Bacon.
SPECIALS




3 5  c
Beef for boiling-
That the Council should back up the 
.codling nioth committee in urging: toe 
government to continue its assistance 
was Mr. Peters’ statement.
Replying to a question from Alder- 
man Townrow. as to how long it would
3 'lbs. for
.. :Pot R.oasts of Choice ..
Steer Beef—  ' ' ' ’
Per lb. ... ....10^ - 12^^
Vernon Preparatory School................  ............ .................... 20.00
Sundries .................... ..................................................................  3.50
23.50




Vernon News, Publishing 1931 Statement ...  ........... ........... ..$
• Vernon News, Advertising Rummage S a le ................. .......... .






Vernon Jubilee Hospital-:........... ........ ..............:.........................$ 25.00
Vernon Jubilee Hospital (Coffee for Dance) ................... ............ 2.70
Crippled Children’s Hospital ................................................ ....... 5.00
Girl Guides (Chenies) ...............................................................  1.50
Canadian Legion ■ (Proceeids Poppy Day) ....................................  223.07
Local Elelief (Per Mrs. Kirmard) ..,U...........................................  95.00
“ Peace-±aver-ttelief‘ .vn-::—■— ...... -----------------------------------------------■— 5̂:00=
be necessary to continue the codling 
moth appropriations. Mr. Evans said.
forever.”
1 “It is foolish to say that the pest 
can be exterminated,” he continued, 





CHRISTIES GINGER SNAPS— 
Very superior quality. Lb...!...i3c
BORAX—Per pkge. .........   jy,;
POT BARLEY—2 lbs.................135







Mayor Prowse remarked that if a 
greater-proportion of the general pub­
lic in Vernon, owning small plots with 
a fe-w trees,"realized that the control' 
work must be persevered iri over a long 
period of time, that they would remove 




Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Sorabji Fund- 1.00
Wreaths .....:.................... ........................
National and Provincial Chapters (Fees)
Purchase of Tickets (Hospital Dance) ...






J3h his statements^as-that “the 
’ 60-tf names of the stars have come down
among the Arabs from remote an
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.46-
HOUSE FOR RENT—Five rooms and 
bath. P.O. Box- 5, Vernon, or Phone
375L1. 70-tf
GALVANIZED  IRON, PIPE  
AND FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
SPECIAL.—New "Wire Nails, 114Jnch, 
1V4 inch and 214 inch. $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Full line ot new and used Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and Fittings; Ik- 
inch Galvanized .now, 7c: 1-lnoh
BlacK, 6c; 2-lnch Black, suitable tor 
irrigation and water line, : 12c, other 
.slzeci low prices; new Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $5 per 100 square feet; 
Ppultry Wire Netting. 3 and 6 feet, 
Full stock of Steel Split Pulleys: Po­
tato and Grain .Sacks; Barbed Wire; 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; Windows, 
Roofing Felt; Garden and Air Hose; 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and Equip 
ment of ail descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited,
ll.c. JUNK CO.
, 135 Powell Street Vnneoiiver, II.C
latthews & Robertson
$558.83
discuss the issue, and their decision 
will not be fmaU until sUch time as the 
estimates are :complete. The visit of 
the delegation was the result of a 
statement at a previous meetmg of the 
Council 'when it was suggested that 
the codling moth control budget of_t.he. 
Council be reduced or eliminated dur-
OGIL'VTE’S WHEAT HEARTS— 
Makes delicious porridge. Per
. pkge. ... ....... .... ........_.....j3c
FIVE ROSES CRACKED WHEAT.
-SeientificeHy-preparedrcontalnlng-
all the nutritive and laxative
properties of the; whea.t-, be^.
3-lb., cottori. b a g ........'.,:....'.l2c '
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES—
Per pkge......... ............. ........ 13c
~BEANS=Seleeted qiialityT 




Com. Its .. tender, milky kernels 
of natui’al' flavor, taste as nice 
as corn fresh, from the cob; her- 
metically_sealed_.in enamel lined
tins. Per tin .......... ...........13c
“CANNED -PUM PK IN=^— ---- -------




, Good lined Furniture,, ' etc. 
Bought and Sold' 
linrnard Avenue Went, Vernon,
Alflo
nintthewH ’ryiiewrltcr Service
Ropairn to all nimtoH of MachlnoB. 




STiijWAn'i’ uuoH. Nimsiiiiuiiis l t d .
I). GliII.I.ATI.Y, “Nut 'I’reea." 
HIIIOIIMAN JONES. “Sumll FruU«.'> 
W. .1. FAI.MliIll, “Iliill.a, IledgliiKM, 
elc."
O nice I
' c-n l<\ W. ItolnOiii A (I“.
Bnhina National lIol,ul,'i Vunuin, B.C 
511-tt
VERNON LODGE
Seventh Slreel, Vernon 
IIOAUI) ANI> nooivi 
Hiieelul llulcHi
Hlnglo, $27.50 to $:i5*00 por month 
l)oiiiil<i, $55.00, to $115,00 per month 
TriiniilontH, nlnglo,, $1.'75 por i ay.
TrariHlonlH, doiiiilo, $.1.00 por day
Fhune 051
"E vorylhlng thu UoHt”
74 . 4p
t e a m s t e r s , TRUCKERS  
U N IO N  ORGANIZATION
All ahovn wlHliIng lo ,l‘>ln V.aln'j 
Inava naiTiii al ( InhlHli’oii 111 llolnl 
rifUaii, Uatn <il' minting will lin nil- 
vortlniid,- I'hnnc No, 12,
(irclnr Hmii'iilnly.77-2P
In llie Muller » f  llie I'lnlule ot 
'|>1II<'I'1 nil,I.ISON, lale of the I lly «»t 
Vcrnoo, dcceiiMCd,
NOTICE IH lll'Iltl'llIV GIVEN llmlnll 
iiiirmiini liiivlnn' nlalniH ngalniit thn 
I'liiliilM Ilf tim mill t’KIi'I'l Elil.lHON. 
Willi illnil at Vni'niin, IM'., im llln 1011 
liny or 1111111111111111', IIKI2, tu'ii yninili'i'i 
III fnrnliih pari lnnlii in llmi'iinf In writ. 
Ing III Ihii nnili'i'Nlgni'il Exmnitrlx, In 
rai'ii Ilf hill' Hnlli'.lloi' liiirnln, Mr. iliir- 
iliin l.liiiluny, Vnrnon, IU'„ wllliln idx 
wiiiiUm fl'iiiu till) ilnlii lii'i'im"
AND li'iniTIIEIt TAKE NOTICE Hint 
at Ihii iiKlili'iit lull of lloi iiiilil tlniii. Ihi 
ExiunitriN, will pi-muiiiil lo illMll'Ihiltii
lllii luiiiiitn' of lloi iliii’iniMitil ninong ilin
I'l'gin'ilpartli'M ontlllml llioinlo, having 
only III tlin I’liilinii of wlilnli imlil Ex- 
I'ouli'lx hiiH limn Nollm',
DATED at Vnrnon, II,C,, IliU 2i 
liny Ilf Fnliriinry, A.I), IIKIII,
’’itophia O. iillllHnn" 
Exnoulrix Ilf Ilin laat VVIII of 
7(1-2 I'rinn Elllnoii, iliinmiMnil
tiquity, and that none of these forms, 
from their-flrst invention, hq,ve varied 
in coining down to us, none of their 
■naipes, changed, nor a point added or 
removed. Aben-Ezra, a celebrated 
scholar of the Jewish-Arabian period 
in Spain and probably- the earliest 
commentator, in a commentary of Al- 
bumazor’s works, rates him as the 
highest authority.
Abraham Lectured On Astronomy 
Referring further to ancient astron­
omy the speaker said that Hipparchus, 
in the second century B.C., took the 
parallax of the $un, and made an in­
ventory of 1,081 stars, and in the 
year' 500 B.C,,, Pythagoras taught that 
the sun is the centre of the Universe, 
and Thales, a Grecian astronomer of 
640 B.C., taught that the earth is a 
sphere. •
Jewish and Arabian- tradition, more­
over, teaches that when Abraham 
visited Egypt, he lectured on , as­
tronomy to the priests at Heliopolis, 
Modern research has brought even 
more light to bear upon the astron­
omical work of , the ancients, Ex­
amination of the tombs and pyramids 
of Egypt has revealed hundreds of 
calculations, the movements of the 
planets, from 2,300 B,0, lo the time 
of the Romans,
Nearly 4,000 Years Ago 
Roacllng from the London Times of 
December 31, 1859, Mr, Morley con- 
tlnuecl: Professor Mitchell in his lec­
ture on astronomy said that not long 
since ho liiul met in the city of St. 
Louis, in Ml.s.sonrl, a man of groat 
sclentlilc attainments, wlio for forty 
years had boon engaged in Egyiit de­
ciphering the hieroglyphics of the 
anclonlH, This gentlemen stated to him 
that ho had lately iinmvollod the in­
scriptions on ,the coffin ot a mummy 
now in Uio British Muscuin, and that 
by, tlio aid of iirovlous ob.servatlon, 
ho had dlscovorod tlio key to all as­
tronomical 'kiiowlcdgo ot the lilgyp- 
tliiini, Tile Kodlao, with llie exact posi­
tion ot tho planots, was dollneatcd on 
the coffin, and tho date to wlilch tliey 
liohited was' tho autumnal equinox in 
thn year 1722 B.O,, or nearly 4,000 
years ago, Protessor Mlteholl employed 
Ills assistants to ascertain tho exact 
liosltlon ot tho heavenly hodleii be­
longing t,o our solar system on the 
autumnal equinox of that year, with­
out having communicated ills object 
In .so doing, Thn ealoulatlons were 
made, and, to his astonishment, on 
comparing tho work with tho state­
ments ot his friend, it was found that 
on October 7, 172'2 B.O,, tho moon 
and the planets had occupied tho ex­
act position in tlic lieavens marked 
upon tho coffin In tho British iniisoum, 
laiariiliig of (lie Ancients 
That this Ik a splendid lllustmtlon 
of the learning ot tho anelonts was 
Mr, Moi'loy’s staloinent, "Tlilii coffin 
has been used as a clock or tlmopleco," 
ill) remarked, "wltli thn hands stoppexl 
at a certain Unin in llie day, but In­
stead ot the day helng Iwenty-tonr 
hours, the, day of this wondertiil cel­
estial Uiueplcco extends over a period 
ot more tlian 25,(100 years, and that 
lierlod' must elapse, hetoru tho planets 
will be found In the same iinstloii with 
relation' to each other again,
“The tiirther we go," continued Mr, 
Morley, ''the stronger thn evldeneo 
hecomes, that tho knowledge ot lui- 
tronomei's luild In runioto antiquity 
was llttlo, if any. Inferior to that ot 
our own time,”
At Home Remote Period 
Quoting from 81r William Dnnn- 
mond ho said, "that at somo remote
I  hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of Chrysler Chapter 
I.O.D.E. for -the year ending 31st January, 1933, and that the “above is a true 
statement of receipts and disbursements for that period.
----- SIDlvfEY SPYER.
Vernon, B.C., 31st January, 1933.
INDIAN MARKET 
MAY BE MOYED TO 
OTRER QUARTERS
Following Representations By 
James Griffiin of Difficulty 
In Renting House
$220 for three acres of ^ound adjoin­
ing her property on Hillhead Street, 
was accepted. This includes, a small 
cottage on the property.
An offer of $30, at the rate of. $5 
down and $5 a month, was made by 
E. Norman for the small building hous­
ing the pump in Poison Park. This 
was referred to the Waterworks Com­
mittee with power to act.
Alderman Wilde gave notice that at 
the next meeting of the Council he 
would, introduce an amendment , to tho 
Water Rates By-Law.
The advisability of the city moving 
the Siwash Indian market from the 
frontage on Vance Street at Barnard 
Avenue to tho other end of the block, 
facing Mission Street, was a point 
raised at the Council meeting on Mon­
day evening .following the reading of 
a lengthy letter from James Griffin.
The letter stated that a house at the 
corner of Vance and, Tronson, owned 
by Mrs. Grlllln, although improved at 
considerable cost,, could not secure a 
satisfactory rental because of the 
nearby presence of the Indian market.
Alderman Townrow pointed out that 
the Mission Street frontage of tho 
empty block Is, also owned by the city, 
and that removal of the Indian market
SALVATION ARMY 
IS VERY ACTIVE
Major Albert E. Dalziel, Van­
couver, Is Pleased With 
Steady Progress
V E R N O N
ASSESSMENT
DISTRICT
__NOTICE is hereby given that
a Court of Revision and Appeal, 
under the provisions of the 
“Taxation Act” and the “Public 
Schools Act,” respecting the as­
sessment roll for the year 1933, 
will be held at the place and on 
the dates hereinafter mentioned:
ENDERBY—At the City Hall on 
Monday, February 27th, 1933, 
at 11 a.m.
KELOWNA—At the Court-room, 
Casorso Block on Tuesday, 
February 28th, 1933, at 10 a.m., 
and on March 1st and 2nd, 
1933, at 10 a.m.
VERNON—At the Court - house 
on Friday, March 3rd, 1933, at 
2 p.m., and oh the 4th at 
10 a.m.




Judges of the Court of 
Revision and Appeal.
During tho year 1932 tho Salvation 
Army in Vernon, gave out 545 articles 
of clothing, spent $24,90 on meals for 
transients, and ■ $60.67 for Christmas 
hampers; assisted nearly 500 persons 
in relief or somo other help that was 
needed, making tho total amount siient 
on relief work |183,75 in tho city of 
Vernon, The source of income .for the
EIatolhngJBggs,iS.e.'W.-IjegE6.CBS,.- 
$12.00 per 100.
BvP. Rocks, $15.00 per 100. 
^Hatching—Eggsr^half—price
Chicks.
Custom Hatching, 4c per egg. 
STARTED CHICKS 
A  SPECIALITY
Dominion' Government Approved 
Hatchery
Fuhr^s Poultry Farm
Ph'bne 131L Vernon, B.C.
Large size cans. Each...............I3c
BEET GREENS—You’ll Uke them!
Per tin ....     _.i3c
“CRUSHED-PINEAPPLE - -  Blue”
Mountain Brand. Tall can 13c
CORNED BEEP (Helmet Brand)—
Per can,: only ............. ..._.i3c
HEINZ PORK AND BEANS-




might bo of beneflt to pronertv own- i Krant of
ers In the vicinity. City Council; $75.00 receipts from
tbo kettle on the street during Christ-
i i it ,
Tho Council doclclecl that it would 
ask for tbo roloiuso ot tho lea.so held by 
tlin curling rliilc company of tbo city 
liroperty, near the ontranco to Polsoii 
Park on Seventh Street, rooonUy ton 
senno of.., thn rRucreatlon Hall Urn. Al­
inas wnok, and personal donations; tho 
balance ..from the local general fiind’i, 
A goocl many letters of apiioal for 
liel)) from oulslclo districts worn rn- 
(inlvnd, but only a small number ot thn 
very needy could bo helped, owing todel man .Swttt explained that this re- r, •,,,,,1 material
Inane could be .•iccurod at any time, and matuiai,
i t wn.s staled that tho Ilortlcnlturiil
Society wl.shoH to ii.sn the ground tor gnttolnl for thn support recolvodground tor 
compntlllvn Hardening, but thorn wins 
no flliicim,sloii with regard to tho dis­
position of Iho pro|)orty,
Thn oirnr ef Miss M, M, Watson of
I  H a v e  “ I t r
Friday or Saturday 
and Save Money
Thonanna* of TtilnivM Tto Olttir' 
■you In Now nnd lined Goodn .
Iloatcrs; KItclion ware: aioop- 
Ing ling; .35 foot li-lnch Boitliif!'; 
3 lIoi’HO (iuttors; VallsoM: Cash 
llisK,l)iloi", 't’ayliii' Hal'n; C'IooUh; 
.Stump I’lillors, iito,
J. J. H O L L A N D
Ilnrnnrd Avc,
Itcn.i 72U l.nlnlimiin Avrl
A Shipment of 
JAM AICA ORANGES
arrived this week and we 
pass them on tb you at 
these  remarkable prices. 
Every Orange sweet and 
juicy, and nice size.
(See Window)
astronomers, who knew that too sun 
Is In the coni,re ot our syslom, and 
that tho finrtji, itself a planet, re­
volves around too central Are; who 
iittcmptod to calculate tho return of 
comets, who indicated tho number of 
years contained In too groat cycle by 
multiplying n. period of 130 years by 
another ot 140 years; who took the 
liarallax of the sun by a inotood 
superior to that of Illpiiarclius, and 
llttlo inferior to our own, who fixed 
with considerable accuracy tho dis­
tance of tbo moon and tlip clrciim- 
forcnco of tho earth, and' who cal­
culated tho length ot the tropical 
year within three minutes of tho true 
time."
0,000 Years . I Ago 
Ballly, said Mr. Morley, and otoors 
have given It ns their conoluslon that 
nslronoiny nuiut have Imd its bo 
glmilng about 6,000 years ngo,
Orlgen, an instniotor in a Christian
and will gladly furnish information 
which may bo desired on phase ot the 
Salvation Army’s nctlvltlcs,
Major Alliert E, Dalziel, Vancouver, 
Dlvlslonai Commander, was in Vernon 
last week and gave expression lo Ids 
plonsuro at tho .steady progrc.ss of tiie 
work here. ,
seminary iit Alexanclrln  ̂ aliout 250
period Uiere were mathemaUcliuui and
A.D., quoted KnooU on' saying that 
Uu) constellations wore already named 
and divided in his time.
In concluding Mr. Morley referred 
to thn Bible as an liderestlng tionreo 
Of thn evidence of nstronomlcai study 
In the anoliiid, world. The IwoU of Job 
probably tlio oldest In exlstenee, re 
fern to two signs of tho Zoiiliio and 
three conslellatlons, and tho reference 
is ns botwoon two persons thoroughly 




NO BUTTO N S  
OR SM ALL  PIECES
10c lb.
Vernon News
A U C T I O l
S A L E S
A N YTH IN Q  t O  SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced. man sell it for 
you. Try '
CHAS. D. S IM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phonos 88 nnd 358
I ’tT C.’lliC ...
I lalf f.'isc ,
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AM AICA GRAPE FR U IT




CANDLES—8 for ................ —J13c
CLOTHES PINS-7-3 doz. for___J3c
CREAM TARTAR (GiUetts)—
Vi lb. pkge. ......................   13c
DATES—2 lbs. for .....   J3c
BLACK PIGS—Per lb............ ..13c
CHINESE PRESERVED GINGER-
. Per ‘jar ..........     .i3c
I JUNKET TABLETS—Per pkge...l3c 
LYE (Royal Crown or Gem)—




ped. While they last. Lb.......13c
MACARONI (Ready Cut)—
2 lbs. for ...........  J3c
SHELLED W ALNUTS^
% lb. for ...... 13c
WALNUTS (In shell)—Lb........13c
NOODLES—1 lb. pkge. ...„....... 13c
OLIVES—4-oz. bottle . ............ 13c
ONIONS—6 lbs. for .... ..J3c
THREE-IN-ONE OIL—Bottle... 13c
PILCHARDS—Flat tins, 2 for....l3c 
POTATO FLOUR , tCa.scp Brand)—
Per pkge..... ......  13c
SPLIT PEAS—2 lbs. for.... .,..;....13c
DRY GREEN PEAS—2 lb,s.......13c ,
ELECTRO SILICON SILVER
POLISH—Per pkge............ .....13c ,
P'UPFLES—Per ))kgo. ,,............ 13c
POPPING CORN—
1% lbs. ...1........ ,...... ;............. 13c'
PEANUT BUTTER. Squirrel Brand,
Per lb.....................................13c
RAISINS (Australian Seedless)—
Per lb.......................  13c '




Small bottle ........  13«
GOLD SOAP—One of too flnrat 
laundry fioap.s' on the market,
3 cakes f or   ..................' 13c
JUMBO CARBOLIC SOAP-
3 cakc.H for .............    .13c
FAIRSEX TOIIiET SOAP -





BLACK KNIGHT STOVE POLISH,
Por tin ......................,1..........No
SAOO—Be.st quality white, 2 lbs.
for ...•.................................... ;W«
SALT (Regal Brand or Windsor
Iodized), Per pkge.................13c
SODA (Magic)—Por pkgo........ I3«
HEINZ SANDWICH SPREAD-
READ THE W ANT ADS
City of Vernon
NOTICE
ApplicatioiiH for tho position' ot Pound Keeper will he 
received by the undorHigned, up to nnd including Saturday, 
hob. 18th, rtt 5 p,m. Applicant to ntato Hnlnry expected, 
uiitiea to commence March lnt, 1033.
, f  It will be nefeo«Hnry\ for the fVppllcnnt to poHficsa a 
nmkllo hoi’HO nnd telephone.
J. G. EDW ARDS,
City Clerk.
3 VI oz. bottle for ,.13o
TOOTH P ICK S-2  l)oxe.‘t for.... N«
TOILET ROLLS (Vorythliig’Brand),
3 rolls for ...........................
TAPIOCA-Best quality wbllo,
2 lbs. f o r ..............................
WHITE VINEGAR (Ensign Branffi.
Largo bottle..........................No
VERMICELLI—Lb. pkgo.......... 'Nfl
WA8) im a  SODA—4 Ibfl..........N«













































Quality - Value - Service
Phonca 62 nnd
LONDON, Eng,, Fob. 0''" ,VA,
mlstivkablo slgnii of Britain siiapP 
out of too doprcHHlon W(U'(>
Tho British postoffico In IP32
i
J. IU} unumi iwiLtnuGu »»»
thn highest profit In lU hlstoi'y. ‘ , 
don county council iuinonn<;''6_ci ii ou ...........
cuts in salarloH nnd wagoH i
ago will 1)0 fully rc'stored on Apru
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